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Approved for organic growing
Strong, healthy root system, improved growth
Greener, healthier leaves
More energy for growth
Better establishment
Greater nutrient availability
Reduces stress during transit

Please note: bulbs do not require maxicrop treatment.

For ONLY £1 we can treat
your whole order with Maxicrop.
Just tick the box on your order form
Maxicrop Original Seaweed Extract
KA4022 £9.99 (500ml)
KB0192 £16.99 (500ml x 2)
Delivery: 3 days
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£20 worth of Thompson & Morgan Vouchers
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Exclusive members only deals
See full details on page 142
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thompson-morgan.com/membership-signup
ThompsonMorgan |

thompsonmorgan1855 | https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

NEW Petunia
‘Frills & Spills™ Francesca’
• A brand new raspberry-vein
colour for 2022
• An abundance of fully double,
cascading, scented flowers

KC8180 £11.99 (5 postiplugs)
KC8181 £14.99 (10 postiplugs)
KC8182 £19.99 (20 postiplugs)
Welcome ‘Francesca’ to your garden
this summer, and you’ll be thrilled
with her giant, pink, fully double
flowers and burgundy-raspberry
veining. With a gently cascading habit
and subtle scent, this new ‘Frills &
Spills™’ variety is sure to become one
of the very best basket and container
plants that you could ever wish for in
your summer garden.
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Baskets,
beds, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Guide to our regular plant sizes

Continued investment in quality
management and packaging means
that our quality control process is
better than ever. Plants are double
and triple checked before they get
sent out to you. They also spend
less time in the post. With our
new packaging, many of our plant
parcels can fit straight through your
letter box.

A. Garden Ready Plants are
supplied differently to those found in
garden centres. And for good reason.
Retailers need their plants to catch your
eye on the shelf; we simply want ours
to perform at their best! So we send
them out at the perfect time for
planting, usually before blooms form,
for quicker establishment, better root
growth and flowering, and a longer,
stronger display. 10-15cm.

HP

Hardy Perennial

1

1a

be planted straight into baskets or
other containers. 5-11cm.

GP

Greenhouse/indoor plant

HA

Hardy Annual

C. Postiplugs® We've re-designed

HHA Half Hardy Annual

our most popular plug size so that our
plant parcels will fit through most letter
boxes. 5-9cm.

BUY 3

SAVE*

£13.98

HBb Hardy Bulb
HHBb Half Hardy Bulb

D. Plugs With our exclusive to T&M
cartridge plug system®PAP, each young
plant has an extra-strong root system.
3-6cm.

E

E. Bulbs We always supply first year
flowering-size bulbs.

HB

Hardy Biennial

HCl

Hardy Climber

HS

Hardy Shrub

HT

Hardy Tree

TS

Tender Shrub

TT

Tender Tuber

F. Bare roots These are sent in a

1b

Wild bees and other pollinators
are in decline. The Plants for
Pollinators logo easily helps to
identify plants that encourage
them back into the garden

dormant state without pot or
compost. Planted in spring, they
produce new growth through the year.
Size 1 is the highest spec available
irrespective of plant variety or size.

This plant/cultivar has been
awarded the RHS Award of
Garden Merit because it has
performed well in trials and is
proven to be a reliable specimen
in appropriate conditions.

F

G. Potted plants These wellestablished plants are ready to
be planted straight out into final
positions, as long as the weather allows.
Sizes given are usually the diameter of
the pot.
More information and pack sizes can
be found on our website.

for best results

G

Some of our
products are more
likely to benefit from
an early start than
others.

for best results

“

“

Well done. Always very good
service and products quick and
packaged well.
Trusted customer

“

1. NEW Geranium
‘Tall Dark and Handsome’
• A brand new ‘Orange’ for 2022;
following on from the hugely
popular ‘Hot Pink’ last year
• Thompson & Morgan breeding
• Climbing habit provides a column
of colour all summer

Certainly recommend T&M to
anyone wanting quality plants and
excellent service. I have used T&M
over a few years and never had a
complaint.

1a. NEW ‘Tall Dark and
Handsome Orange’
KC5952 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7802 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Trusted customer

1b. ‘Tall Dark and
Handsome Hot Pink’
KB6588 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB7621 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Actual
size

of your plants
on delivery

Outstanding! This incredibly
vigorous, climbing pelargonium
boasts exquisite, dark foliage that
contrasts dramatically with clusters
of fiery orange and hot pink flowers
throughout summer. Train its long
stems upwards onto an obelisk,
trellis or Tower Pot™ (as shown) for a
magnificent vertical column of colour.
Alternatively, allow it to happily
cascade from a hanging basket.
HHP. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
baskets, beds and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Geranium ‘Tall, Dark
and Handsome’
Collection

A

4

B

NEW for 2022

HHP Half Hardy Perennial

B. Jumbo Plugs Jumbo plugs can

“

Quality plants and
bulbs delivered
straight to your door
at just the right time
for planting.

Key to abbreviations and symbols

C

D

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection Only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

SAVE
£4.99

KC8296 £19.99
(2 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 1a & 1b)
KC8184 £29.99
(4 x 9cm pots, 2 each of 1a & 1b)
KC8183 £59.98 £39.99
(6 x 9cm pots, 3 each of 1a & 1b)

A sensational, new
introduction from
T&M’s own breeding
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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2022

BUY 10

NEW for 2022

BUY 3

SAVE*

SAVE*

£8.99

£9.98

Showcasing the best new
varieties for your garden

3a
3. NEW Rudbeckia ‘Sunbeckia’
• Very large single and semi-double
flowers with thick lush petals

1. NEW Calibrachoa Cabaret
‘Good-Night-Kiss’
• Unique colouring of dark purple
flowers with an exploding yellow
and maroon lined centre
• Self cleaning mini-petunias stay
neat and tidy all season

KC8031 £12.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KC8030 £16.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

Five months of
beautiful flowers

1

This exquisite new variety, boasts
some of the most stunning blooms
you’ll find in a summer garden. Vibrant,
magenta petals blend into deep
maroon at the centre of each flower,
from where five yellow flashes burst
outwards. Keeping these calibrachoas
in top condition through the summer
is easy too, as they self-deadhead,
meaning more buds keep developing
from June, right through to October.
Add them to your patio garden this
summer for a remarkable show.

• 50% larger flowers than the
standard varieties of rudbeckia

3a. ‘Sunbeckia Lucia’
KC8168 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
3b. ‘Sunbeckia Mia’
KC8169 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
3c. ‘Sunbeckia Sophia’
KC8170 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
Liven-up your summer patio or with
these brand new ‘Sunbeckias’. Their
wide golden blooms will attract plenty
of pollinators all summer, and with
regular deadheading they’ll last well
into autumn. These bushy plants are
ideal for filling gaps in sunny beds and
borders, and stems can be cut and used
to create a dazzling floral arrangement.
HHA. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage garden and cut flowers.
Delivery: Mar-May.

3b
3c
3
Rudbeckia
‘Sunbeckia’ Collection

SAVE
£9.98

KC8171 £29.97 £19.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 3a-3c)

4

HHA. 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, baskets. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. NEW Alstroemeria
‘White Pink Blush’

2

• Beautiful bicoloured blooms on
every stem

4. NEW Dahlia ‘Electro™ Pink’

• Perfect as a cut flower, flowering
from June through to November

• The world’s first dark leaved
Cactus Dahlia!

KC8081 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC8185 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC8186 £34.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

BUY 6

SAVE

£4.99
6

With a neat, compact habit, this
delightful Peruvian lily is perfectly
suited to the front of borders or
your favourite patio planter. With
stems long enough to cut, but short
enough to stay tidy in the garden,
it’s a true winner. Expect a constant
supply of flowers for virtually six
months of the year, every year. The
flowers themselves are a triumph
in white, with a striking flash of
rose-pink and dark flecks that are
a recognisable feature of many
Alstroemeria varieties.
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Nov. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage garden, cut flowers. Delivery:
Apr-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed Only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

• 4 inch diameter blooms on
mahogany black foliage

KC7785 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC7786 £16.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

The world’s first BUY 6
SAVE*
dark-leaved
cactus dahlia! £6.99

Treat your garden to this stunning
new cactus Dahlia. The neon pink
flowers burst open and really stand
out against the mahogany-black,
glossy foliage. Plants have a superb
branching habit with no need for
stakes or supports, and produce
numerous flowering stems that are
perfect for cutting. The nectarrich blooms will attract beneficial
pollinating insects to the garden over
many months.
HP. 70cm (28in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage garden, cut flowers. Delivery: Apr-Jun.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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BUY 20

FROM

SAVE

NEW for 2022

£9.99

£9.99
3
1. NEW Petunia
‘Capella™ Hello Yellow’
• The best yellow petunia
we’ve ever seen!
• Bright, solid-yellow flowers
• A great compact and uniform
habit for a stunning display

KC8173 £9.99 (5 postiplugs)
KC8174 £14.99 (10 postiplugs)
KC8175 £19.99 (20 postiplugs)

1
2

The bright
brightest-ever
yellow pet
petunia!
BUY 30

SAVE

*

£8.99

3. NEW Fuchsia
‘Happy Birthday’
• A striking, semi-evergreen shrub
with vibrant, pink new shoots
• Compact and hardy, perfect for
borders and patio pots

KC0438 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7814 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Grab those sunglasses and prepare to
greet the summer with this absolutely
magnificent yellow petunia. For a
dazzling feature in a patio planter,
hanging basket, or as part of a ‘hot’
colour-schemed border this is an
unbeatable addition. Masses of wide,
solid-yellow blooms continue their
display from June through to autumn.

Here’s the most exciting hardy fuchsia
introduction for a very long time. The
spreading, semi-evergreen foliage
maintains interest year-round, and
when new, fresh leaves develop;
they begin life in delightful shades of
pink, that gradually blend to green.
Enhanced in summer and early
autumn by scores of pendulous,
cerise and deep purple flowers, this
variety really is the ‘gift’ that keeps
on giving.

HHA. 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Beds,
borders, pots, baskets. Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, baskets, cottage gardens. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. NEW Begonia
‘Nonstop Joy Mix’

4. NEW Chrysanthemum
‘Xanthe’ Collection

• Non-stop flowering all summer long
• Unique semi-trailing habit
• Ideal for pots, baskets, mixed
containers and Landscape

• New Xanthe series; a world’s first
large-flowered hanging basket
chrysanthemum

KC8252 £16.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8253 £33.98 £24.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
Fully double flowers which contrast
beautifully with ultra-dark, chocolateedged foliage. With their fabulous
weather-resistant blooms, these longlasting tuberous begonias will keep
flowering well into autumn - long
after most summer- flowering plants
have faded.
HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: May-Jun.

• Rounded cushions in five colours
for continuous flowering well into
the autumn months

The hardy fuchsia with
colour-changing foliage
4

World’s first hanging
basket chrysanthemums!

BUY 10

SAVE*

£6.99

• Uniform and compact to give a
great display in baskets or pots

KC8063 £11.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KC8064 £16.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
These adorable new, versatile
chrysanthemums will see you
through the autumn, with their mass
of colourful blooms. Set them up
high in hanging baskets or let them
‘glow’ from the border or patio pots,
either way, their colourful show will
keep your garden looking lovely as
the days begin to shorten.
HHP. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Sept-Nov. Sun. Borders,
pots, baskets, cottage garden. Delivery: Apr-Jun.

Versatile begonias with
magnificent dazzling blooms
8

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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1a

NEW for 2022

BUY 3

1. NEW Crocosmia Collection

SAVE*

• A stunning mix of colours in one
collection to brighten the garden

£13.98

• Elegant, arching stems that make
wonderful, long-lasting cut flowers
• Winter hardy and reliable flowering

1a. ‘Firestar Fire Starter’
KB2977 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
1b. NEW ‘Walberton Scarlet’
KC7167 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
1c. NEW ‘Harlequin’
KC7168 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

1b
1c

For effortless gardening with
thoroughly rewarding results, these
hardy, perennial ‘Montbretia’ are ideal.
Producing lots of arching flower
stems that rise above the upright,
sword-shaped foliage, they’ll create
irridescent bursts of three fiery colours
along borders or grouped in large pots.
HBb. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage garden, cut flowers. Delivery:
Apr-Jun.

Crocosmia Collection

SAVE
£13.98

KC7811 £38.97 £24.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 1a-1c)

2

2. NEW Salvia
‘Fashionista Moulin Rouge’

3

• Miniature rose with thornless stems,
and a low-growing habit
• Long-lasting, scented pink and
white ‘appleblossom’ blooms

KB9118 £14.99 (1 x 12cm pot)
KB9162 £24.99 (2 x 12cm pots)
Delightfully miniature, this brand
new rose features thornless stems,
a low-growing habit and becomes
smothered in hundreds of flowers
that resemble appleblossom. The
long-lasting, scented pink and white
blooms are perfect for attracting
bees and butterflies to the garden all
summer long. Ideal for a patio pot,
adding to the front of a border, or even
set into a rockery.

5. NEW Delphinium ‘Red Lark’

KC7861 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC8116 £24.xx (3 x 9cm pots)

KC2453 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7850 £39.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Set the scene this summer with the
elegance of this exquisite Salvia. It’s
a breath of fresh air in herbaceous
borders and patio containers with its
aromatic foliage and swaying stems
of unusual rose-pink flowers.

A totally irresistible, brand new
delphinium with tall (65cm/27in)
flower spikes covered in wide
coral-red blooms. Adds drama to
late-summer borders and large patio
planters, making it the star of the
show in summer’s grand finale.

• Aromatic foliage that is typically
pest and disease free

KC7165 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7810 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

5

Miniature, scented, ‘table-top’ rose
Brand new for 2022
6

HP. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

6. NEW Veronica
‘Lavender Lightsaber’
• A rewarding, easy to grow perennial
• Long flowering period from early
summer to early autumn

KC7862 £10.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC8117 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Clusters of rose-purple florets burst
open to create spheres of colour,
which bees and butterflies love. The
foliage, when crushed, releases an
onion-like aroma and makes a useful
deterrant to rabbits and deer.

This striking perennial creates a
mound of bushy foliage and an
abundance of flowering stems.
Buds open to reveal delightful,
lavender-coloured flowers, attracting
dozens of pollinating insects to its
nectar-rich banquet.

HBb. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, rockery, cottage garden, cut flowers.
Delivery: Mar-May.

HP. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double Only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

4

HS. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, cottage garden, rockery. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• Reliable perennial that flowers until
early autumn

• Easy to grow in all soil types

10

4. NEW Rose ‘Cutie Pie’

• Easy to grow and excellent garden
performance in almost any climate

• Rosy-purple globe-like flowers atop
attractive blue-green foliage

£13.98

£4.99

• Tall, impressive coral-red flower
spikes sit neatly atop mounding,
lacy, green foliage

3. NEW Allium ‘Serendipity’

SAVE*

SAVE*

• Deep-rose buds will burst open to
huge, rosy-pink flowers

HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Beds, borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

BUY 3

BUY 2

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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NEW for 2022
1

BUY 2

SAVE*

£5.99

1. NEW Weigela
‘Magic Carpet'

A world
exclusive
variety

• Delicate bell-shaped pink flowers
bloom from late spring through to
summer
• Beautiful colour changing foliage,
changing from green to rich
orange

KC0879 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7820 £25.98 £19.99
(2 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £5.99
The beautiful pink bell-shaped
blooms of Weigela ‘Magic Carpet
Ride’ are not the only thing that will
provide colour in your garden, the
foliage will also add interest as it
changes from chartreuse green to a
warm orange as the season changes.

1

HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: May-Jun.

Wooden
Barrel
Effect
Pot &
Saucer
KA8437
£14.99 (1 x pot + saucer)
KA0556 £24.99 (2 x pots + saucers)
• Traditional wooden-barrel
design
• Lightweight and easy to move

Thompson & Morgan’s
own breeding
2. NEW Buddleja
‘Butterfly Candy’ Collection

D40 x H25cm. Despatch: within 24 hours.

2a

BUY 4

• Compact habit, perfect for both
pots and borders alike
• Beautiful conical blooms will
attract an abundance of bees and
other pollinating insects
• Ideal for smaller gardens

SAVE*

HS. 80cm (31in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Beds, borders, pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

12

3

£21.97

3. NEW Petunia Tea
‘Purple Vein Green Edge’

2a. ‘Little Ruby’
KC8095 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
2b. ‘Little Purple’
KC8094 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
2c. ‘Little White’
KC8098 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
2d. ‘Little Lila’
KC8097 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
Attractive, compact plants are loved
by bees and butterflies, but won’t
take over your garden. Buddleja
‘Butterfly Candy’ are easy to grow
and problem-free with a super
long-flowering period. Perfectly
proportioned for patio pots and
smaller gardens. Available in four
beautiful colours that mix togther to
make a beautiful summer display.

2b

2c

• Stunning purple veining contrasts
with the unique green edging
• Bred for the British climate

KC7782 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC7783 £19.98 £16.99
(6 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £2.99

2d
Buddleja 'Butterfly
Candy' Collection

SAVE
£21.97

KC8118 £51.96 £29.99
(4 x 9cm pots, 1 each of
varieties 2a-2d)

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

This fascinating ornamental plant
thrives in beds, borders, containers
and baskets - making them truly
versatile and ready for anything!
Neon green edges stand out against
the pastel centres and dark purple
veining - they’ll be a real talking point.
Petunia Tea ‘Purple Vein Green Edge’
is early flowering, producing large
flowers that can stand up to even the
harshest British weather.
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets, beds, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Pre-packed GARDEN READY Collections

- GA RDEN R EADY -

SUMMER
BEDDING

Delivered at the right time for
planting directly into patio pots,
hanging baskets and the garden

Fill your garden with great
value summer colour

BEST VALUE • 360 plants!
SAVE
£19.98

Garden Ready
Bumper Collection

KC0766 £149.97 £129.99 (360 garden ready plants,
30 each of all 12 varieties below)

1a
1b

1c
3-6cm depending on variety
Delivery: Mar-Apr

10-15cm depending on variety
Delivery: May-Jun

Our Garden Ready Plants make
gardening as simple as...

1. OPEN

Open your garden ready plants as
soon as they arrive and check them
over. We want your plants to arrive in
tip-top condition so that they've got
the best chance of success. Be sure
to read and follow the enclosed
planting instructions!

2. PLANT
Plant your garden ready plants
straight into the garden, containers or
hanging baskets. They'll be delivered
to your door, hardened off and ready
to plant outdoors, as we've done the
crucial early growing for you.

3. WATER
Water your plants! Water them
when they arrive, then again when you
plant them out into their final positions
- don't allow them to dry out!

Why our plants are different:
The plants sold in shops are selected
to look good whilst they're on a
display bench, but you'll often find
they won't go on to perform very well
in the garden. We aren't looking for a
variety that flowers two weeks earlier
than another or is short and fits onto
a plant trolley, what we're looking for
is continuous, long-lasting garden
performance.
Growing on your plants:
If you're new to buying young
plants, you might think you'll need
a greenhouse or flashy equipment
to grow them on, when all you
really need is a few pots and a warm
windowsill – you'll find everything
you need throughout the catalogue.
After a year or two of windowsill
growing, we just know you'll want to
expand your hobby.

Give your plants the best possible start - for ONLY £1.00
we can treat your whole order with Maxicrop
•
•
•
•

14

Strong, healthy root system
Greener, healthier leaves
Better establishment
Improved root growth

thompsonmorgan

• More energy for growth
• Greater nutrient availability
• Reduced stress during transit
Just tick the box on your order form

|

ThompsonMorgan |

Our summer bedding plug plants
Plugs With our exclusive cartridge
plug system®PAP, each young plant
has an extra-strong root system for
the best of starts. The new, open
sided cartridge causes root tips to
dehydrate. This is known as 'airpruning' which encourages the
growth of new, lateral fibrous roots.
Garden Ready We despatch these
super-size plants at the perfect time
for planting out, usually before blooms
form, so all the plant’s energy has gone
into producing a strong root system.
This helps them to establish quicker
for better growth and then a longer,
stronger display of flowers. Available
in packs of 15 and 30 plants.

1. Nurseryman’s Choice
Collections

The importance of early ordering...

1b. Annual Bedding
KC1148 £5.99 (36 plugs)
KC1149 £8.99 (72 plugs)

Some of our brand new and exclusive
varieties are only available in limited
quantities and sell out fast, so early
ordering helps to secure the plants
that you want. But more importantly,
our technical trials prove that plants
sent out earlier in the year end up
bigger than those from later deliveries
- they produce better foliage and fuller
plants that subsequently give you
50% more flowers.

thompsonmorgan1855

• The fast way to fill your beds at
an amazing price! - Whatever we
send, you wont be dissappointed

1a. Perennial Mix
KB8115 £6.99 (36 plugs)
KB8116 £9.99 (72 plugs)

2a

2c

3a

3c

4a

4c

2b

2d

3b

3d

4b

4d

2. Garden Ready Bedding Collection

3. Garden Ready Basket Collection

4. Garden Ready Container Collection

• Our top four varieties for a successful flower bed
and border display

• Our top four varieties for a successful display in
your hanging baskets and flower pouches™

• Our top four varieties for a successful display in
your patio containers and garden borders

HHA. 30-50cm (12-20in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part shade. Beds
& borders.

HHA. Tr: 30-50cm (12-20in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part shade.
Baskets & containers.

HHA. 30-50cm (12-20in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part shade. Beds,
borders & containers.

Garden Ready
Bedding Collection

SAVE
£26.97

KC7215 £76.96 £49.99
(120 garden ready plants, 30 each of 2a-2d)

Garden Ready
Basket Collection

SAVE
£33.97

KC7214 £83.96 £49.99
(120 garden ready plants, 30 each of 3a-3d)

Garden Ready
Container Collection

SAVE
£27.97

KC7213 £77.96 £49.99
(120 garden ready plants, 30 each of 4a-4d)

2a. Busy Lizzie 'Beacon Mixed'
KC6186 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

3a. Lobelia 'Cascade Improved Mixed'
KC6188 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

1c. Summer Bedding
KC8074 £16.99 (30 garden ready)
KC8075 £39.99 (60 garden ready)
KC8076 £49.99 (120 garden ready)

2b. Marigold F1 'Zenith Mixed'
KC6191 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

3b. Petunia 'Easy Wave Ultimate Mixed'
KC6195 £22.99 (30 garden ready plants)

4a. Petunia F1 'Frenzy Mixed'
KC6197 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)
4b. Busy Lizzie ‘Accent Mixed’
KC6185 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

2c. Nicotiana 'Eau de Cologne'
KC6192 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

3c. Begonia 'Lotto Mixed'
KC6171 £18.99 (30 garden ready plants)

4c. Zinnia 'Zahara Single'
KC6204 £19.99 (30 garden ready plants)

Please note, the varieties you will receive may
differ from those illustrated. Delivery: Mar-May.

2d. Gazania 'Tiger Stripes Mixed'
KC6180 £19.99 (30 garden ready plants)

3d. Begonia 'Apricot Shades Improved'
KC6169 £22.99 (30 garden ready plants)

4d. Geranium F1 'Jackpot Mixed'
KC6184 £19.99 (30 garden ready plants)

| https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Exclusive mix to T&M with
40% picotees

Create your perfect hanging garden

incredibloom® Fertiliser
47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• Cost-effective and long-lasting
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application
• Enjoy healthy and vigorous
green foliage
• Grow up to 4 times more
flowers

incredicompost®
58600 £11.99
(25 Litres + 100g incredibloom®)
56335 £16.99
(70 Litres + 210g incredibloom®)
• Vegan-friendly, professional
grade compost
• Premium reduced-peat multipurpose compost
• Promotes strong flower, foliage
and root growth
BloomAround Hanging Basket
KA4045 £8.99 (Basket x 1)
KA1552 £14.99 (Basket x 2)
KA1554 £24.99 (Basket x 4)
KB3524 £49.99 (Basket x 10)
• Easy to create a really full and
rounded display with no gaps!
• Large water reservoir minimises
watering and helps keep
baskets from drying out
• 30cm diameter

Begonia
'Apricot Shades Improved'
• Exclusive mix to T&M with 40%
picotees
• Perfect for creating an impressive
display that will light up even a
shady corner
• These tuberous begonias will
perform whatever the weather

16

Garden Grow Hanging Basket
Wall Bracket
81740 £5.99 (1 bracket)
KB0128 £8.99 (2 brackets)
KB0129 £14.99 (4 brackets)
• Fixings included
• Sturdy construction
• 25cm x 36cm

Begonia ‘Apricot Shades Improved’
is as versatile as it is beautiful! Large,
cascading, double blooms will pour
from your containers from June to
October. You’ll be enjoying gorgeous
flowers in shades of apricot and orange
that reach 6-10cm (2.5-4in) in diameter
all summer and well into autumn.
HHP. Tr. 30-45cm (12-18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets and pots.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia ‘Giant-Flowered Collection' only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

They look lovely in my hanging
basket.
Trusted customer

“

“

Garden Grow Hanging Basket
& Liner
82054 £12.99 (Basket & Liner x 1)
KA7310 £19.99 (Basket & Liner x 2)
KA7312 £29.99 (Basket & Liner x 4)
• Perfect for trailing plants
• Durable and easy to use
• Traditional hanging basket style

“

“

KB7674 £11.99 (24 plugs)
KB7676 £24.99 (72 plugs)
KA9686 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6169 £19.99 (30 garden ready)
KC1814 £39.99 (60 garden ready)

Smashing plants - good value
for money.
Trusted customer

T&M Customer Doug
Upson’s stunning basket
of ‘Apricot Shades’
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
1

BUY 24

SAVE*

£6.99

2

The best garden
performance of
any Busy Lizzie
in our trials
BUY 30

SAVE*

£10.99

1. Begonia ‘Funky Pink’

2. Busy Lizzie 'Beacon'

• Masses of large, ‘starry’ flowers in a
striking shade of light pink
• A marvellous well-branched,
trailing habit, rapidly fills-out
hanging baskets and patio pots

• Strong and disease resistant
impatiens walleriana for
outstanding garden performance
• Flowering continuously in vibrant
colours until the first frosts
• Perfect for flower beds, garden
borders and your patio planters

KC7210 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB7824 £19.98 £12.99 (24 plugs)
SAVE* £6.99
KA3821 £17.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6167 £35.98 £28.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £6.99
We never thought we’d say it, but we
think that Begonia ‘Funky Pink’ rivals
the performance of our best-selling
‘Apricot Shades Improved’! Ideal in
baskets and containers, thanks to its
trailing habit, ‘Funky Pink’ produces
masses of unusually- shaped, large,
double flowers in a lovely salmon
pink with flecks of gold and striking
orange centres. Easy to grow,
compact, well-branched begonia
plants provide an outstanding
display, flowering over many weeks
from June to September.
HHA. Tr. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.
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SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed' only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

KB8014 £11.99 (36 plugs)
KB8015 £21.98 £16.99 (72 plugs)
KB2987 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6186 £29.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £10.99
Illuminate your garden with the
tropical tones of Busy Lizzie ‘Beacon
Mixed’. Busy Lizzies are back on
trend, flaunting exotic colours, long
flowering times and lush leaves.
Exceptionally long flowering, you
can expect continuous blooms
throughout summer and into
autumn. These well branched,
free flowering annuals come from
the latest breeding in disease free
Impatiens, with excellent resistance
to downy mildew.
HHA. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers: Jun-Oct.
Sun/Part shade. Beds, borders and pots.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

A blend of 15
types of petunia

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Thousands of flowers
fill out your garden
containers all summer!

BUY 30

SAVE*

£9.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

1. Petunia
‘Easy Wave Ultimate Mixed’
• A huge range of solid colours,
stripes and picotees
• Rapid growth - get incredible
blooms quicker!
• Naturally trailing habit with
exceptional weather tolerance

HHA. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets, pots and borders.

“

“

Lovely colours and healthy
plants.
Trusted customer

“

Absolutely lush well packed
petunias, the soil was damp and
they arrived in excelled condition
ready to plant.

“

Trusted customer
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incredibloom®
Fertiliser
47551 £6.99
(100g)
47552 £12.99
(750g)
• Cost-effective
and longlasting
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application
• You’ll grow up to 4 times
more flowers

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia 'Nonstop Mix' only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

2. Lobelia 'Monsoon'
• Hanging baskets, flower pouches™
and patio containers simply aren't
complete without lobelia
• Masses of dazzling deep
ultramarine flowers sparkle as the
plants fill-out over the season

KB7659 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KB7660 £25.98 £17.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £7.99
KA3823 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6187 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
Basket fillers you can’t do without!
This trailing lobelia produces a
cascade of sapphire flowers - just the
thing to brighten up your containers
this summer. Masses of dazzling blue
flowers sparkle against a backdrop of
green foliage that takes on shades of
bronze as the plants mature.
HHA. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept.
Sun/Part shade. Baskets, pots.

“

Products were well cared for
through delivery and in very good
condition on arrival.
Trusted customer

“

“

It’s rapid growth, unique prostrate
habit, and prolific blooms make
Petunia ‘Easy wave™’ adaptable to
almost any garden situation - it even
makes an excellent ground cover
plant!

2

“

KB7669 £9.99 (24 plugs)
KB7671 £29.97 £24.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £4.98
KA8789 £15.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6195 £31.98 £21.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99

Healthy looking plants.
Growing well.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

A patriotic display for
your beds and pots!

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£14.98

Masses of flowers
come rain or shine

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

BUY 30

SAVE*

£9.99

1

1. Verbena ‘Union Jack’
• Create a colourful display of trailing
stems filled with red, white and
blue flowers
• Reliable flowering all summer in
baskets, pots and window boxes
for a cascade of colour

KC8239 £13.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KC8240 £18.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KC8241 £41.97 £26.99
(15 Postiplugs) SAVE* £14.98

3

2. Begonia 'Santa Barbara'

BUY 30

SAVE*

£7.99

• Mounded semi-trailing habit
• Pendulous white blooms, tinted
pale pink on the outer petals
• Summer colour that will last right
through to the first frost of autumn
• Perfect for baskets and containers
even in a shaded position!

KB8694 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB8695 £19.98 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KC1450 £39.96 £24.99 (48 plugs)
HHP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots.

3. Lobelia ‘White Lady’
• A dazzling display of glistening white
• Compact plants covered with tiny
flowers throughout the summer,
• Perfect for the edges of beds and
borders

KC8187 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KC8188 £25.98 £17.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £7.99
HHA. 10cm (4in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Beds, borders and pots.
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SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double' only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

4
4. Begonia F1
‘Illumination Mixed’
• Lasting summer colour
• British weather will not dampen
their vigour!
• Truly cascading habit leave your
hanging baskets and containers
literally overflowing with rainbows
of colour all summer long

KB7642 £15.99 (36 plugs)
KB7643 £31.98 £24.99 (72 plugs)
KB8864 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6170 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
Light up your summer displays with
Begonia ‘Illumination’ mixed. An
outstanding begonia with masses
of flowers come rain or shine. With a
true cascading habit, this colourful
mix will leave your hanging baskets,
containers, and Flower Pouches®
literally overflowing with rainbows of
colour all summer long
HHP. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.

“
“

“

2

HHA. Tr. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Baskets, pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

“

1

Beautiful flowers fast delivery
very happy thank you.
Trusted customer

Just beautiful arrived in perfect
condition thank you.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Provides a full
season of stunning
cascading colour

This versatile
variety is a real
‘all-rounder’

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£7.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99
2

1
2. Begonia F1 ‘Lotto Mixed’

1. Lobelia
‘Cascade Improved Mixed’

• Exceptionally large flowered
variety compared to normal
Begonia semperflorens cultivars
• Long lasting colour for hanging
baskets
• Perfect for making a jaw dropping
display in hanging baskets, patio
containers and borders

24

Trusted customer

“

“

HHA. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept.
Sun/Part shade. Baskets, pots.

Once again good healthy
plants received in good
condition.

Lovely plugs arrived all doing
amazing.
Trusted customer

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

KB7636 £11.99 (36 plugs)
KB7637 £23.98 £19.99 (72 plugs)
KA1004 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6171 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
An exceptionally large flowered
variety compared to normal Begonia
semperflorens cultivars. Begonia ‘Lotto’
Mixed plants produce neat blooms
with yellow centres in a sumptuous
mix of colours. Perfect for creating a
show-stopping display in containers,
beds, baskets, and Flower Pouches!
HHA. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets, pots and borders.

“

Wonderful blooms, still going.
Great value for money.
Trusted customer

“

Excellent plants. Grown them
for years. Very reliable and flower
until the frosts.

“

An improved blend of Lobelia which
gives a full season of stunning
cascading colour. Lobelia ‘Cascade
Improved Choice Mixed’ includes a
mixture of old varieties which flower
early in the season, and new varieties
which continue the display later into
the summer.

“

“

KB7661 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KB7662 £19.98 £16.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £2.99
73693 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6188 £25.98 £17.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £7.99

“

• Long-lasting mix of glittering
flowers for baskets and containers
• Blends well with other summer
annuals and fills-out containers
beautifully

Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BASKETS

1

BUY 30

SAVE*

£5.99

Masses of flowers
come rain or shine

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

BUY 30

SAVE*

£9.99

1
1. Begonia Illumination
‘Molten Lava’
• A magnificent begonia with
masses of flowers and an
impressive cascading habit
• Brighten up any hanging basket
or container with colour lasting all
summer long

KC8191 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8192 £25.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £5.99
HHP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots.

2. NEW Begonia Nonstop
‘Rose Petticoat’

2

BUY 36

SAVE

*

£20.98

• Fully double blooms that resemble
roses
• British Weather will not dampen
their vigour

KC8189 £11.99 (12 plugs)
KC8190 £35.97 £14.99
(36 plugs) SAVE* £20.98
KC8065 £16.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8066 £33.98 £21.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £11.99
Without doubt, a fantastic new colour
to the ‘Nonstop’ series. Large, 10cm
(4in) eye-catching, deeply frilled, fully
double blooms of white with a deep
rose picotee.
HHP. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Baskets, beds, borders, pots and window boxes.

incredibloom® Fertiliser
47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• Easy-to-use,
one-off single
application
• Grow up to 4
times more
flowers

26
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3
3. NEW Busy Lizzie
‘Beacon Salsa Mixed’
• High resistance to Impatiens
downy mildew
• Highly floriferous, long flowering
vibrant plants
• Easy to grow, strong versatile plants

KC8215 £10.99 (36 plugs)
KC8216 £21.98 £15.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £5.99
KC8100 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8101 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
These easy to grow and reliable plants
do well in pots or borders, in sun or
partial shade and will reward very
little effort with bright splashy flowers
all summer long. Exceptionally long
flowering, you can expect continuous
blooms throughout summer and
into autumn. These well branched,
free flowering annuals come from
the latest breeding in disease free
Impatiens, with excellent resistance
to downy mildew.
HHA. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Create a blaze
of summer colour

BUY 30

BUY 30

£11.99

£9.99

SAVE

SAVE*

*

Stunning
blooms will last
all summer

“

“

October and still flowering.
Gorgeous colours.
Trusted customer

“

Great plugs made great plants.
Will definitely use and buy them
again.

“

Trusted customer

1
2

1. Dahlia ‘Figaro Mixed’

3

BUY 72

BUY 72

£7.99

£11.98

SAVE*

SAVE*

• Dazzling double and semi-double
blooms will create a blaze of
summer colour
• Producing fast growing plants with
a compact, bushy habit
• Ideal for creating a colourful, long
lasting display

KA8772 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6178 £17.99 (30 garden ready)

• Great for the garden border and
containers
• Extra large anemone blooms

KB7663 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KB7664 £25.98 £17.99 (72 plugs)
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders
and pots.

3. Pansy ‘Frizzle Sizzle’
• A rainbow of colours that come to
life in late winter and spring
• Incredible flowering performance

KB8142 £8.99 (24 plugs)
KB8143 £11.99 (48 plugs)
KB8144 £14.99 (72 plugs)
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.
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SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia ‘Giant-Flowered Collection' only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

4. Geranium F1
'Jackpot Mixed'
• Guaranteed to brighten up beds,
borders and containers
• Weather tolerant

KB7657 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KB7658 £18.99 (72 plugs)
73691 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6184 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
We've developed and improved
'Jackpot', one of our best sellers, to
bring you 'Jackpot Mixed'. These
compact, weather-tolerant F1 hybrid
plants offer masses of colourful
single blooms that are guaranteed
to brighten beds, borders and
containers all summer long.
HHA. 35-40cm (14-16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Bedding and pots.

“

Brilliant, thriving, I’ve actually
bought a green house for them
to overwinter in! Very happy little
plugs!
Trusted customer

“

Good strong plants doing well.

Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

“

2. Marigold
‘French Durango Improved’

4

“

HHA. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Bedding and borders.
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
Early flowering, brightly
coloured verbena

Compact ‘snapdragons’
take a starring role at
the front of borders

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£8.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

1. Verbena F1 ‘Quartz Mixed’
• Versatile and early blooming
from June with brightly coloured
clusters of flowers
• Excellent mildew resistance
• Long-lasting with a dwarf,
spreading habit ideal for planters

KB7665 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KB7666 £16.99 (72 plugs)
KA8799 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6202 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Beds, borders, baskets, pots.

1

2
2. Antirrhinum
‘Mini Butterflies’

Wooden Barrel Effect Planter
& Saucer
KA8437 £14.99 (1 pot + saucer)
KB0556 £24.99 (2 pots + saucers)
• Traditional wooden-barrel design
• Lightweight and easy to move
• Pre-drilled drainage holes allow
excess water to drain away
• D39cm (16in), H30cm (12in)

incredibloom® Fertiliser

incredicompost®

47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• Cost-effective and long-lasting
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application
• Enjoy healthy and vigorous green
foliage
• Vegan friendly

58600 £11.99
(25 Litres + 100g incredibloom®)
56335 £16.99
(70 Litres + 210g incredibloom®)

Despatch: within 24 hours

Despatch: within 24 hours

Despatch: within 24 hours

Despatch: within 24 hours

30

• Vegan-friendly, professional
grade compost
• Premium reduced-peat multipurpose compost

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed' only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

Garden favourite Antirrhinum
‘Madame Butterfly’ now has a brandnew compact cousin! This dwarf
Snapdragon retains the double azalea
like blooms of it larger relation, but
has a delightfully neat habit too. With
its vibrant colours and reduced size,
Antirrhinum ‘Mini Butterflies Mixed’ is
perfect for edging beds and borders.
HA H: 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Position: Sun
or part shade. Bedding, borders and pots.

“

Really liked these, they’re only
small so nice for front of border
but have a lovely flower with a
nice mix of colours. Would buy
again.
Trusted customer

“

“

Large Patio Pot & Saucer
82449 £9.99 (1 pot + saucer)
KB5942 £17.99 (2 pots + saucers)
Modern Grey Patio Pot & Saucer
KA6953 £9.99 (1 pot + saucer)
KB0905 £17.99 (2 pots + saucers)
• Lightweight and durable withh
pre-drilled drainage holes
• D39cm (16in), H30cm (12in)

KB0151 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6165 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99

“

• Compact version of ‘Madame
Butterfly’ but with the same
incredible flower power
• Perfect for edging beds and borders

Arrived in lovely condition and
still flowering in mid October.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Flowers well
into autumn

BUY 30

BUY 72

£9.99

£13.98

SAVE

SAVE*

*

“

Continuous flowering,
weather resistant,
double begonia blooms!

I thought these were excellent
plants, colours were vibrant and
made a lovely display.

“

Trusted customer

“

“

What a display perfect in every
way thanks.

1

Trusted customer

SAVE

*

£13.98

• A refreshing blend of bright citrus
colours and rich green foliage
• Well-branched habit, ideal for patio
pots and hanging baskets
• The weather resistant blooms will
keep flowering well into autumn
long after most summer flowering
plants have faded

KA8768 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6172 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. Tr. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.

2. Begonia ‘Nonstop Fire’

“

beautiful healthy plants and
a great way to plant summer
baskets.

“

Trusted customer

KC7186 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KB8576 £38.97 £24.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £13.98

“

“

Very pleased with plants
arrived in good condition.
Trusted customer
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• A brand new addition to the
‘non-stop’ family
• Giant flowers reaching 10cm (4in)
across
• Stunning two tone bright orange
flowers with red picotee edges

KB8903 £16.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6175 £33.98 £21.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £11.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia ‘Nonstop Mix' only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

3
3. Begonia 'Nonstop Mixed'
•
•
•
•

Fully double flowers
Weather resistant blooms
Flowers well into autumn
Non stop flowering

KC7187 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KB7645 £38.97 £24.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £13.98
73687 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6173 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
If it’s colour that you’re after, then look
no further! The fully double flowers
of Begonia ‘Nonstop Mixed’ come in
a boisterous range of shades, that
jostle for attention containers, beds
and borders. With weather resistant
blooms, these long lasting tuberous
begonias will keep flowering well
into autumn - long most summer
flowering plants have faded.
HHP. 30-50cm (12-20in). Flowers: Jul-Nov. Sun/
Part shade. Bedding, borders and pots.

“

Healthy rhizomes which started
to shoot just after planting.
Trusted customer

“

Excellent quality, well packaged.

Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

“

BUY 72

1. Begonia
‘Nonstop Citrus Mix’

“

2
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
1a

1c

Rich, chocolate
coloured foliage

2

BUY 72

SAVE*

Vigorous, versatile
and floriferous

£13.98

BUY 30

SAVE*

£6.99

1b

“

“

Excellent plants and delivery
and packaging were first class.
Trusted customer

1. Begonia F1
‘Nonstop Mocca’

incredipeatfree
KB3493 £16.99
(70 litres + 210g incredibloom®)
• Enjoy all the benefits of our
acclaimed incredicompost® in a
peat free mix
• Promotes strong root growth
• Supports healthy flowers and
foliage
Despatch: within 24 hours
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Tall Urn Planter
KB2138 £19.99 (1 pot )
KB3174 £34.99 (2 pots)
• Stylish, granite-effect planter at a
fraction of the weight of real stone
• Weatherproof and durable
• Creates an elegant focal point
• Two easily assembled pieces

Dark Grey Sabina Planter
KA9944 £7.99 (1 planter )
KB0967 £14.99 (3 planters)
KA3853 £19.99 (5 planters)
• Stylish and versatile will blend
effortlessly into any garden style
• Sturdy and robust construction
• Pre-cut drainage holes

D40 x H50cm. Despatch: within 24 hours

D32 x H23cm. Despatch: within 24 hours

1b. ‘White’
KA8706 £16.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6176 £33.98 £21.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £11.99
1c. ‘Bright Orange’
KC7188 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KB7837 £38.97 £24.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £13.98
HHP. 30-50cm (12-20in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets, bedding, borders and pots.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double' only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

• Enjoy the nation's favourite
bedding plant with it's colourful
flowers for several months
• Ideal for sunny and shaded areas

KB7650 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KB7651 £19.98 £16.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £2.99
KA1042 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6185 £25.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £6.99
Busy Lizzies are guaranteed to
brighten up even the most shaded
areas of your garden, giving a bold
splash of colour all through the
summer and well into autumn. It’s
little wonder they’re the nation’s
favourite bedding plant. They keep
blooming through sun or rain!
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Nov. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.

“

Wonderfully colourful. Great
range of shades. They make a
super display.
Trusted customer

“

“

1a. ‘Mixed’
KA1005 £16.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6174 £21.99 (30 garden ready)
KC1172 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KB7647 £38.97 £24.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £13.98

2. Busy Lizzie 'Accent Mixed'

“

• Fully double flowers in a mixture of
five vibrant colours
• One of the best begonias for
continuous summer flowering

Good strong plug plants
growing away well!
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
A unique colour
introduction

BUY 30

BUY 30

SAVE*

SAVE*

£9.99

£9.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£6.99
1
2

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

4

3

BUY 48

SAVE*

£10.97

KA8763 £17.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6166 £35.98 £28.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £6.99
HHA. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets, pots & borders.

2. Geranium F1
‘Horizon Appleblossom’

36

KB8051 £8.99 (12 plugs)
KB8052 £14.99 (24 plugs)
KB8053 £35.96 £24.99
(48 plugs) SAVE* £10.97
HP. 25cm (10in). Flowers: May-Sept. Sun. Bedding,
borders and pots.

4. Marigold
‘Strawberry Blonde’

• Large, bushy and free-flowering all
summer, ideal for borders and pots
• Blooms form in spectacular clusters
of various pale pink shades

• A Marigold almost PINK in colour!
• Pink russet tones bring an old
garden favourite right up to date
• Bushy, vigorous, free-flowering
French marigold plants

KA8779 £15.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6183 £31.98 £22.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99

KA1046 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6190 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99

HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders and pots.

HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

5
5. Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes’
• Wide daisy-like blooms
• Undemanding and free-flowering
bedding plants tolerate drought or
windy coastal sites with ease

KB7680 £11.99 (36 plugs)
KB7681 £23.98 £16.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £6.99
73689 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6180 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
The wide daisy-like blooms of
Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed’ sport
a contrasting stripe on every petal
for a really cheerful display. These
undemanding and free-flowering
bedding plants tolerate drought or
windy coastal sites with ease. So easy
to grow, and perfect for filling beds
and containers with fabulous summer
colour.
HHA. 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Bedding, borders and pots.

“

Beautiful unusual plants lasted
all season and still in flower would
buy again thanks.
Trusted customer

“

Loved these, they’ve grown
well and are still flowering. Good
range of colours.

“

• Bring the carnival to your patio this
summer!
• Sturdy multi-branched plants
guarantee a bright display
• Neon-orange blooms contrast
beautifully with the dark greygreen foliage

3. Lewisia ‘Elise Mixed’
• Masses of starry flowers in a range
of fruity colours
• A bright and attractive bedding
plant flowering all summer
• Will overwinter with protection
from wet weather

“

1. Begonia
‘Bossa Nova Night Fever’

Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
Vibrant red blooms
even on the
cloudiest of days

Over 10 different
types of petunia

BUY 30

SAVE*

£9.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

“

“

Strong plants with good root
system.

1. Gazania
‘Daybreak Red Shades’

incredibloom®
47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• This complete, granular, plant
fertiliser gives your plants the
correct nutrients as and
when they need them
• One-off, single application
• Vegan friendly

Whisky Barrel Planter
KB2083 £8.99 (1 planter)
KB3379 £14.99 (2 planters)
KB3380 £29.99 (5 planters)
• Lightweight and weatherproof
• Pre-drilled drainage hole
• Ideal for bringing a traditional feel
to your patio
• D30cm (12in), H23cm (9in)

Garden Grow Fibre Grow Pots
81741 £8.99 (48 pots)
KB3144 £14.99 (96 pots)
KB3145 £22.99 (192 pots)
• Great alternative to plastic pots
• Naturally biodegradable fibre pots
• Perfect size for planting seeds or
cuttings in
• D6cm (2in), H6cm (2in)

Despatch: within 24 hours

Despatch: within 24 hours

Despatch: within 24 hours
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ThompsonMorgan |

thompsonmorgan1855

• This fabulous blend brings
together a handpicked selection of
the most vivid ruby red shades
• The glowing blooms of Gazania
‘Red Shades’ will stay open even
on dull and cloudy days making
them perfect for our unpredictable
British summers
• Ideal for sunny beds, borders,
containers and window boxes
• Tolerates drought and coastal,
windy conditions

KB7949 £11.99 (36 plugs)
KB7950 £23.98 £16.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £6.99
KB2991 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6181 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Bedding, borders, coastal gardens and pots.

| https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

2
2. Petunia F1 'Frenzy Mixed'
• Superb garden performance
• Perfect for filling beds, containers,
baskets and window boxes for a
long lasting display
• Blend of over 10 types of petunia
flowers

KB8192 £10.99 (36 plugs)
KB8193 £21.98 £17.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £3.99
73694 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6197 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
The weather resistant blooms of
Petunia ‘Frenzy Mixed’ are always
dazzling come rain or shine. Perfect
for filling beds, containers, baskets
and window boxes with a sensational,
long lasting display.
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Bedding, baskets and pots.

“

I love these - they look so
happy! Buy them every year and
always pleased.

“

Trusted customer

1

Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Exceptional garden performance and
mildew resistance

Covered in blooms
for 5 months!

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£9.99

FROM

£9.99
1. Zinnia
‘Zahara Single-flowered Mix’

Trusted customer

3

Gorgeous plants, arrived in
perfect condition and flowered
throughout Summer. Can’t get the
same quality from a shop.
Trusted customer

KA8801 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6204 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders and pots.

2. Laurentia ‘Indigo Stars’
• A constellation of starry indigo
blooms flowering over a
particularly long period
• Resilient and versatile, even coping
well in dry conditions
• Gently scented flowers
• Perfect long lasting colour

KB8892 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KB8893 £25.98 £19.99 (48 plugs)
SAVE* £5.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Bedding,
borders and pots.

3. Rudbeckia ‘Amarillo Gold’
• Flowers profusely from early
summer to the first frosts
• An abundance of flowers on short,
sturdy stems that will return year
after year
• Gorgeous golden 4-6in flowers
radiate to yellow at the tips and a
large green central eye

KB7724 £17.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6199 £31.98 £24.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. 30-45cm (12-18in). Flowers: Jul-Nov. Sun/
part shade. Bedding, borders and pots.
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SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia ‘Giant-Flowered Collection' only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

4
4. Geranium F1 ‘Best Red’
• Uniform, well branched plants
become smothered in large
clusters of scarlet flowers
• Outperformed all other geraniums
in our trials

KB7654 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KB7655 £25.98 £16.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £8.99
73690 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6182 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
This exceptional variety, Geranium F1
‘Best Red’ outperformed all others in
our trials. The uniform, well branched
plants become smothered in large,
shapely scarlet flowers that retain
their form, without shattering as they
fade. These vigorous pelargonium
plants are guaranteed to create a top
performance in beds, borders and
containers.
HHP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.

“

These plugs were in very good
condition and have been grown
on and flowered very well.
Trusted customer

“

Such a vibrant colour and each
plant is now fully free flowering
and they look wonderful.
Trusted customer

“

2

“

1

“

“

Loved the colour mix of these
plants. They provided a marvellous
display throughout the summer
months. Well worth buying again.

“

“

• Possibly the best mixture of dwarf
bedding zinnias available
• Superb mixture of colourful zinnias
that thrive in hot dry conditions as
well as wet summer weather
• Exceptional garden performance
and mildew resistance

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Towers of colour
all summer!

Summer
CONTAINERS
Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
3

BUY 72

SAVE*

BUY 30

£13.98

1

SAVE*

£8.99

2
1. Petunia
‘Tidal Wave Improved’
• Masses of 10cm (4in) blooms in
purple, silver and pink are produced
in abundance throughout summer
• Train them upwards on a climbing
frame or let them spill over low walls
• Tolerant of wet weather so you
are guaranteed a brilliant display
whatever the summer brings!

3. Petunia F1
'Double Orchid Flowered'
• Exquisite double, orchid-like,
ruffled blooms in a medley of
radiant colours and patterns
• Flowers early in the season,
through til the first frosts

KC7208 £12.99 (24 plugs)
KC7209 £17.99 (48 plugs)
KB8220 £24.99 (72 plugs)
HHA. 1-2m (4-6ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2. Salvia ‘Salvatore Deep Blue’

“

Excellent quality very quick
delivery plants where in fantastic
health I can’t fault them I highly
recommend.

42

“

1

Trusted customer

• Long spikes of deep purple-blue
flowers create a striking statement
in containers or flower beds
• Adds height and interest to borders
while still remaining compact
• Flowers in abundance throughout
summer

KB8888 £11.99 (24 plugs)
KB8889 £17.99 (48 plugs)
HP. 25-30cm (10-12in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part
shade. Bedding, borders and pots.

Tower Pot Kit - Black and Gold
KA8073 £17.99 (1 kit)
KB3674 £29.99 (2 kits)
• Supportive and designed for
training plants into pillars of
colour on your patio
• Ideal for all types of climbing
plants
Despatched: within 24 hours. Each pack
contains 1 pot (42cm/16in diameter,
31cm/12in high), 1 pot saucer and a 4-part
frame. Total height of pot and frame: 1.3m (4ft).

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed' only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

KB7672 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KB7673 £16.99 (72 plugs)
KA8788 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6194 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
Widely acknowledged as the world’s
finest double petunias, with exquisite
orchid-like, ruffled blooms in a
medley of radiant colours. Petunia
‘Orchid Flowered Mixed’ begin
flowering early in the season and
continue their luxurious display
throughout the summer, until the
first frosts.
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.

An eye-catching
array of vibrant,
ruffled blooms
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BEDDING

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)

Blooms up to
3.5cm across

Outstanding performance
whatever the weather

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£9.99

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

2
2. Begonia F1
'Organdy Mixed'

Love these marigolds they
are a great colour to blend with
other plants.
Trusted customer

1
1. Marigold ‘French Vanilla’

Garden Gear 20V Cordless
Lithium-ion Grass Trimmer
D9531 £69.99
• Easy to use, versatile 20V
cordless grass trimmer

Garden Gear Garden Kneeler
and Seat
G0999 £21.99
• 2-in-1 folding garden kneeler
and seat

Garden Gear Memory Foam
Kneeler
G2165 £8.99
• Great for gardeners that do a lot
weeding and tending of flowerbeds

12 month guarantee. Despatch: within 24 hours.

12 month guarantee. Despatch: within 24 hours.

12 month guarantee. Despatch: within 24 hours.
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• Marigold ‘French Vanilla’ is a
triumph in plant breeding
• Creamy-white 7cm (3in) blooms
create a ‘cool’ display in the heat of
summer
• Reliable flowering and better still,
it has less of the pungent marigold
smell than its cousins making it a
customer favourite
• Perfect for bringing a
contemporary twist to beds,
borders and containers

KA8782 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6189 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. 30-35cm (12-14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct.
Full sun. Beds, borders and pots.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia ‘Nonstop Mix' only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

KB7648 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KB7649 £19.98 £16.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £2.99
73688 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6177 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
The winning combination of
bronze and green foliage contrasts
beautifully with the colourful
blooms. These neat little begonia
semperflorens plants withstand wet
or dry conditions, coping brilliantly
whatever the weather. Begonia
'Organdy Mixed' is the ideal choice for
low maintenance beds, borders and
containers. wherever you place them,
you’ll be guaranteed an impressive
and long lasting display.
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Bedding, borders, baskets and pots.

“

Received in good condition,
plants were healthy.
Trusted customer

“

“

“

Trusted customer

“

“

Healthy garden ready plants
which gave a beautiful display
right through to the first frost in
October.

“

“

• Enjoy a fabulous range of colours
and contrasting foliage - whatever
the weather!
• The ideal choice for low
maintenance beds and borders
• Masses of colour from both the
flowers and leaves!

Plugs arrived in great condition.
Well boxed. Super value.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BEDDING

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
1

BUY 30

BUY 30

SAVE*

SAVE*

£7.99

£5.99

1

“

“

A lovely alternative to my
normal trailing begonia.
Trusted customer

2

4

3

1. Begonia ‘Majestic Mixed’

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£9.99

• Super-sized flowers up to 20cm (8in)
accross!
• Magnificent colour variety
• Flowers all summer long

KC8242 £18.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8243 £37.98 £29.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £7.99
HHT. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Baskets, borders and pots.

2. Dianthus ‘Coronet Mix’
• Large flowers and a neat compact
habit
• Superb garden performance

4. Alyssum
‘Clear Crystal Mixed’

5. NEW Aster
‘Starlight Mixed’

• Lovely mix of flower colours with
pink, purple and white
• Larger flowers than normal
• Fragrant flowers

• Intriguing spider-like flowers
smother compact plants in
attractive shades of blue, purple,
scarlet and rose
• Early to flower, adding a colourful
display to borders or pots over a
long flowering period

KC8223 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KC8224 £17.99 (72 plugs)
KC8221 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8222 £25.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £5.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots.

KC8217 £9.99 (24 plugs)
KC8218 £19.98 £16.99
(48 plugs) SAVE* £2.99

• Large, perfumed white flowers are
produced throughout summer.
• Intriguing trumpet-shaped blooms

KC8067 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8068 £29.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £9.99
HHA. 90cm (3ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Baskets, borders and pots..
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SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

6

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

KC8225 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KC8226 £19.98 £17.99
(72 plugs) SAVE* £5.99
KC8228 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8227 £25.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £5.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots.

6. Petunia Frenzy
‘Grand Rapids’

HHT. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Baskets, borders and pots.

3. Nicotiana ‘Affinis’

5

incredibloom® Fertiliser
47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application
• Grow up to 4 times more
flowers
• Promotes healthy and vigorous
green foliage

• Good free flowering habit and look
superb en masse
• Flowers summer to first frost
• A first class variety for bedding,
hanging baskets and pots

KC8071 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8072 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun. Beds,
borders and pots.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Summer BEDDING

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
4

A wonderful mix
of summer colour

BUY 30

BUY 30

£8.99

£6.99

SAVE

SAVE*

*

1. Pansy ‘Summertime Mix’
• A mixture of wonderful
summertime colours
• Reliable flowering throughout the
season
• Looks fantastic in baskets and
containers too, this selection is a
must for all gardens

“

Amazing plant, glow in the
sunshine. Easy to grow and
require little watering. Have been
an absolute hit in the village,
greatly envied by all who see
them- such a stunning variety.

3

2

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£10.99

2. Petunia ‘Express Mixed’

4. Marigold ‘Zenith Mixed’

• Perfect for a patriotic display!
Tumbling red, white and blue
trumpet blooms
• Perfect for containers and hanging
baskets
• A superb trailing petunia with a
good branching habit for a full and
bushy display

• A truly outstanding african-french
hybrid marigold for robust growth
and masses of blooms
• Flowers shine bright in both fine
and dull weather conditions

KA1057 £14.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6196 £29.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £10.99
HHA. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part shade.
Bedding, borders and pots.

3. Sweet William
‘Sweet Mixed’
• A cottage garden favourite with
the sweetest perfume!
• Clusters of flowers in shades of
white, pink and mauve
• Summer-flowering Sweet Williams
• Superb as a cut flower indoors

48

Trusted customer

HP. 23cm (10in). Flowers: Jul-Nov. Sun/Part shade.
Beds, borders and pots.

BUY 72

SAVE*

£33.95

KA8783 £11.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6191 £23.98 £16.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £6.99
HHA. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Beds, borders, pots.

5. Phlox 'Popstars Mixed'
• Masses of blooms
• Free flowering for up to 5 months
in a wonderful array of colours
• British bred to give the very best
performance here in the UK!
• Always look fresh and colourful no need to deadhead!
• Each bloom is a mini work of art!

KB8293 £9.99 (24 plugs)
KB8294 £19.98 £16.99 (48 plugs)
SAVE* £2.99

KB8235 £8.99 (12 plugs)
KB8237 £14.99 (48 plugs)
KB8616 £53.94 £19.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £33.95

HHA. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part shade.
Bedding, borders and pots.

HHA. 20-25cm (8-10in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Bedding, borders and pots.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

5

“

Great looking plug plants all
healthy and growing on nicely.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

“

1

“

KA8787 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6193 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
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Summer BEDDING

Delivery: Mar-Apr (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready)
1

BUY 30

SAVE

*

£8.99

Excellent value
and bold impact

BUY 30

SAVE*

£8.99

3

“

Wonderful plants for containers
and very long lasting.

• One of the most famous summer
annual bedding plants, compact
and long-flowering
• Bright red flower stems contrast
with the rich green foliage

Trusted customer

KB8274 £13.99 (36 plugs)
KB8275 £27.98 £19.99 (72 plugs)
KA8794 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6201 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99

“

Beautiful plants that took well
in my garden soil and are still in
flower in early November. Great
display will certainly buy again.

1. Nicotiana F1
‘Eau de Cologne’

BUY 30

Tobacco

SAVE

*

£8.99

• A special bedding mix with
charming, night scented upwardfacing blooms
• Most effective planted in large drifts
• Ideal for adding a tapestry of colour
to beds and borders

KA8786 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6192 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
HHA. 30-35cm (12-14in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/
Part shade. Beds, borders and pots.

2. Rudbeckia ‘All Sorts Mixed’
• All your favourite rudbeckias in
one spectacular mix including
the bestselling Rudbeckia ‘Cherry
Brandy’

“

These plants grew very well and
provided a colourful display all
through summer. The last blooms
are still providing a splash of
colour on a dull November day.

“

Trusted customer

KB8894 £13.99 (36 plugs)
KB8895 £27.98 £18.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £8.99
KA8793 £13.99 (15 garden ready)
KC6198 £27.98 £18.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £8.99
HHP/HHA. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders, cutting and pots.
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4. Senecio ‘Silverdust’
• Beautiful silver leaves that will
positively shimmer in the sunlight
• Create a beautiful contrast in your
flower beds & borders with this
silver ‘foil’ foliage.
• Perfect for the front of a border or
as part of a container display!

4

“

Trusted customer

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun. Beds,
borders and pots.

2

“

3. Salvia ‘Blaze of Fire’

5

BUY 72

SAVE*

£6.99

KC8231 £9.99 (36 plugs)
KC8232 £17.99 (72 plugs)
KC8229 £12.99 (15 garden ready)
KC8230 £25.98 £19.99
(30 garden ready) SAVE* £5.99
HHA. 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders and pots.

5. Zinnia ‘Zahara Double Mix’
• The best mix of double, dwarf
bedding zinnias
• Thrives in hot dry conditions as
well as wet summer weather
• A profusion of dainty blooms from
June through to October

KB7678 £12.99 (36 plugs)
KB7679 £25.98 £18.99 (72 plugs)
SAVE* £6.99
HHA. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Bedding,
borders and pots.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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BULBS & BARE ROOTS

- SUM M ER FLOW ER IN G -

BULBS &
BARE ROOTS
Despatching now, plant these
in your garden for amazing flowers
this summer

3

4

2

5a

8
6

9

1a

1c

1g

1. Everlasting Perennials

1h

1a. Hollyhock
‘Chater’s Double Mix’
KB3505 £7.99 (3 bare roots)

1d

1i

1c. Echinacea purpurea
KB3513 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1d. Echinops ritro
KB3514 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1e. Eryngium planum
KB3512 £7.99 (3 bare roots)

1e

1f

1j

1f. Crocosmia
KB3506 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1g. Convallaria majalis
KB3511 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1h. Gypsophila rosea
KB3508 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1i. Lupin ‘Russell Hybrids’
KB3509 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
1j. Physalis ‘Chinese Lantern’
KB3507 £7.99 (3 bare roots)
HP. Flowers: May-Oct. Sun/Part shade. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Everlasting
Perennial Collection

SAVE
£59.91

KB8872 £79.90 £19.99
(30 bare roots, 3 each of 1a-1j)
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£9.99

• Easy to grow, reliable perennials
• Stock your garden for many years
to come with these beautiful
garden favourites
• Colour from spring right through
to autumn

1b. Aquilegia
‘McKana Hybrids’
KB3510 £7.99 (3 bare roots)

10

5b

FROM

BUY 18

SAVE

£7.99

£12.98
2. Agapanthus
‘Blue & White Collection’

4. Begonia
‘Cascading Fireball’

• Large spherical blooms are
magnificent in cut flower displays
• Architectural seed heads continue
the display well into autumn

• Fiery red, gold and bronze shades

73718 £14.99 (6 bare roots)
74991 £29.98 £24.99
(12 bare roots) SAVE* £4.99

HHBb. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HP. 1.2m (48in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

• Fully double flowers - a glorious
range of shades

16328 £12.99 (5 bulbs)
16330 £24.99 (20 bulbs)

5. Begonia ‘Nonstop’

15977 £11.99 (6 tubers)
KB1835 £35.97 £22.99
(18 tubers) SAVE* £12.98

13a. ‘Mixed’
16240 £11.99 (10 bulbs)
44874 £16.99 (20 bulbs)
KA3912 £22.99 (40 bulbs)
13b. ‘Berries & Cream’
KB3420 £9.99 (10 bulbs)
KB3421 £13.99 (20 bulbs)
KB3422 £19.99 (40 bulbs)

HP. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

3. Alstroemeria
‘Garden Hybrids’
• A truly eye-catching performance
• A true explosion of colour
• Exotic, lily-like blooms

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

BUY 3

SAVE

7
1b

11

6. Delphinium ‘Mixed’

8. Peony ‘Garden Treasure’

10. Papaver ‘Manhattan’

• A cottage garden favourite!
• Bring height to the back of borders
• A gentle mix of blue and white
flowers

• Expect more than 50 highly
scented blooms each year

• Showy lavender-grey blooms in
early summer
• Ideal for dotting among wispy
grasses and late-summer perennials
• Make spectacular cut flowers

10490 £9.99 (4 bare roots)
KA9756 £14.99 (8 bare roots)
KA9757 £29.97 £19.99
(12 bare roots) SAVE* £9.98

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

9. Rose ‘Charisma’

HP. 1.5m (60in). Flowers: May-Jun. Full sun. Borders
and cutting. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

7. Freesia ‘Mixed’
• A cut flower favourite you can
grow at home
• Rich perfume for vase display

10512 £7.99 (25 corms)
51681 £9.99 (50 corms)
51682 £16.99 (10 corms)
HHb. 35cm (15in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Borders, cutting and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

63252 £17.99 (1 bare root)
KB6699 £19.99 (2 bare roots)

• Sumptuously rich red blooms that
fade to a deep pink
• The ultimate rose for colour and
fragrance!

KA8054 £14.99 (1 bare root)
67564 £24.99 (2 bare roots)
HS. 80cm (31in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Borders, cutting and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Herbaceous Plant Frame
KA9263 £19.99 (1 frame)
KA9264 £34.99 (3 frames)
Height: 45cm, width: 35cm

KC1723 £11.99 (2 bare roots)
KC1769 £35.97 £19.99
(6 bare roots) SAVE* £15.98
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders and cutting. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

11. Veronica ‘Pink Harmony’
• Provides a stunning flash of vivid
colour
• Attractive silver green foliage
• A striking architectural plant

KA0219 £9.99 (1 bare root)
KA0220 £29.97 £19.98
(3 bare roots) SAVE* £9.99
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and rockeries. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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BULBS & BARE ROOTS
1a

1f

2a

4a

2b

4a

BUY 3
OR MORE
PAY JUST

£5

1b

7a

3a

EACH

BUY 30

5a

£29.98

5b

SAVE

6a

BUY 15

SAVE

£10.98

7b

6b

3b

2c

7c

4a
1g

6c

1h
2d

3c

5c

1c

7d

4a
6d

1d

1e

1. NEW Dahlia Pick ‘n’ Mix

2. Dahlia ‘Cactus’ Collection

• Pay just £5 per tuber when you
buy 3 or more
• Create your own colourful
collection of daliahs

• Vigorous, large, fully double
blooms in striking colours, ideal
for borders

1a. ‘Gallery Pablo’
KC0397 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1b. ‘Bishop of Llandaff’
KA0116 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1c. ‘Café Au Lait’
KB3664 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1d. ‘Cornel’
KB3279 £7.99 (1 tuber)
1e. ‘Mambo’
KA8851 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1f. ‘Munchen’
KC0399 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1g. ‘Salmon Runner’
KA9398 £8.99 (1 tuber)
1h. ‘Sylvia’
KA9397 £8.99 (1 tuber)
HHP. Tuber size 1. Up to 1.2m (48in). Flowers: JunOct. Full sun. Borders and pots. Delivery: Feb-Apr.
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2a. ‘Nuit d’Été’
51581 £7.99 (1 tuber)
KA9277 £12.99 (3 tubers)
2b. ‘Yellow Star’
69398 £7.99 (1 tuber)
KA9279 £12.99 (3 tubers)
2c. ‘Orange Turmoil’
17676 £7.99 (1 tuber)
KA9278 £12.99 (3 tubers)
2d. ‘Badger Twinkle’
11813 £7.99 (1 tuber)
KA9276 £12.99 (3 tubers)
HHP. Tuber size 1. 1m (3ft). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

Dahlia ‘Cactus’
Collection
69433 £31.96 £11.99
(4 tubers, 1 each of 2a-2d)
73618 £23.98 £17.99
(8 tubers, 2 each of 2a-2d)

SAVE
£5.99

3. Lily
‘Giant Flowered’ Collection
• Enormous, exotic blooms with
a fabulous perfume from each
sturdy stem
• Their sweet perfume will drift
through your garden

3a. ‘Pretty Woman’
62859 £12.99 (5 bulbs)
KB5945 £19.99 (10 bulbs)
3b. ‘Tasman’
KA9282 £12.99 (5 bulbs)
KA9283 £19.99 (10 bulbs)
3c. ‘Primrose Hill’
KA9280 £12.99 (5 bulbs)
KA9281 £19.99 (10 bulbs)
HBb. Bulb size: 14/16. 1.2-1.8m (4-6ft). Flowers: Jul-Aug.
Sun/Part shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Lily ‘Giant Flowred’
Collection

SAVE
£29.98

KA9284 £38.97 £19.99
(15 bulbs, 5 each of 3a-3d)
KA9285 £59.97 £29.99
(30 bulbs, 10 each of 3a-3d)

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

7. Spring Bulbs ‘In The Green’
• Supplied as bulbs with top growth
at the perfect time for planting
into position

4. Begonia ‘Bumper’
Collection

5. Lupin ‘Red, White & Blue’
Collection

6. Nerine bowdenii
Collection

• Spectacular tuberous begonias with
huge and flamboyant blooms in a
luxurious mix of varieties and colours

• Start a party in your borders with
this patriotic colour mix

• Attractive and reliable, autumn
flowering, Guernsey lilies

5a. ‘My Castle’
16482 £9.99 (5 bare roots)
KC2075 £14.99 (10 bare roots)
5b. ‘Noble Maiden’
16483 £9.99 (5 bare roots)
KC2076 £14.99 (10 bare roots)
5c. ‘The Governor’
16484 £9.99 (5 bare roots)
KC2077 £14.99 (10 bare roots)

6a. ‘Pink’
59679 £11.99 (5 bulbs)
6b. ‘Alba’
59680 £11.99 (5 bulbs)
6c. ‘Stefanie’
59681 £11.99 (5 bulbs)
6d. ‘Isabel’
59682 £11.99 (5 bulbs)

4a. ‘Pendula Mixed’
44834 £11.99 (10 tubers)
4b. ‘Fringed Mixed’
12547 £11.99 (10 tubers)
4c. ‘Giant Picotee Mixed’
12550 £11.99 (10 tubers)
4d. ‘Double-flowered Mixed’
12544 £11.99 (10 tubers)
HHP. Tuber size 3/4. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers:
Jul-Oct. Sun/Part shade. Borders, baskets and pots.
Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Begonia ‘Bumper’
Collection

SAVE
£27.97

KA2602 £47.96 £19.99
(40 tubers, 1 each of 4a-4d)

HBb. 45cm (18in). Bulb size 12/14. Flowers: Sept-Nov.
Full sun. Borders, pots and cutting. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Beds and borders. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Lupin ‘Red, White
& Blue’ Collection

SAVE
£10.98

KC2078 £29.97 £18.99
(15 bare roots, 5 each of 5a-5c)

Nerine bowdenii
Collection

SAVE
£9.99

KA9675 £47.96 £29.99
(20 tubers, 5 each of 6a-6d)
KA9676 £59.98 £49.99
(40 tubers, 10 each of 6a-6d)

7a. Snowdrop ‘Single’
16023 £14.99 (25 bulbs)
42513 £24.99 (50 bulbs)
7b. Bluebell ‘English’
16024 £14.99 (25 bulbs)
16025 £24.99 (50 bulbs)
7c. Aconite
16026 £14.99 (25 bulbs)
16027 £24.99 (50 bulbs)
7d. Snowdrop ‘Double’
17108 £14.99 (25 bulbs)
17107 £24.99 (50 bulbs)
HBb. 8-30cm (3-12in). Flowers: Jan-May. Part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Spring Bulbs ‘In The
Green’ Collection

SAVE
£23.97

KB3789 £59.96 £35.99
(100 bare roots, 25 each of 7a-7c)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Glorious GERANIUMS

- G LO R IO U S -

GERANIUMS
Pelargoniums and Cranesbills are
so easy to grow, perfect for
gardeners of all abilities

1a
1. Giant Geraniums
• The biggest geraniums you’ll ever
find with blooms up to 15cm (6in)
• Exceptional weather resistance.
increased vigour and abundant
flowers all summer

Elegant ‘rosebud’
blooms make a
magnificent display

4a
4b

1a. ‘Red’
KB7970 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
HHP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
Collection comprises: 1a ‘Red’, 1b ‘Salmon
Picotee’, 1c ‘Violet’, 1d ‘Violet Splash’ and
1e ‘Salmon’.

1

Giant Geranium
Collection

1b

1c

1d

1e

KB8499 £9.99
(5 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 1a-1e)
KB8500 £29.97 £19.99
(15 jumbo plugs, 3 each of 1a-1e)
KB8501 £59.94 £34.99
(30 jumbo plugs, 6 each of 1a-1e)
KB8502 £199.80 £99.99
(100 jumbo plugs, 20 each of 1a-1e)

in)
in
Flowers 15cm (6

2a

3

2. Geranium ‘Splash’ Duo

BUY 10

SAVE*

£7.99

Geranium ‘Flower
Fairy Splash’ Duo

2b

SAVE
£99.81

• Impressive pelargoniums with
masses of two-tone flowers
throughout summer
• Ideal on their own or in mixed
planting schemes

2a. ‘Pink Splash’
KB7958 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7959 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
KB7960 £24.99 (20 jumbo plugs)
2b. ‘White Splash’
KB7986 £11.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7987 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
KB7988 £24.99 (20 jumbo plugs)

SAVE
£3.99

KB8498 £21.98 £17.99
(10 jumbo plugs, 5 each of 2a & 2b)

HHP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: July-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Geranium
‘Appleblossom Rosebud’

Flowers are
just like mini
rosebuds
56

• Bicoloured clusters of fully double,
pink and white ‘rosebud’ flowers for
18 weeks
• Great drought tolerance helps
them create a long lasting display

KB7981 £13.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7982 £19.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders, bedding, baskets and pots.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

4. Cascading
Rosebud Geraniums
• Vigorous, trailing plants with large
clusters of fully double flowers
• Long flowering and drought
tolerant
• Ideal for creating an enchanting
display in window boxes, patio
containers and hanging baskets

4c

4a. ‘Blue Sybil’
KB7973 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7974 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

4d

4b. ‘Pink Sybil’
KB7975 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7976 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
4c. ‘Red Sybil’
KB7977 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7978 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
4d. ‘Tommy’
KB7971 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7972 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
4e. ‘White Rose’
KB7979 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7980 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

4e

HHP. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Cascading Rosebud
Geranium Collection

SAVE
£1.99

KB8496 £9.99
(5 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 4a-4e)
KB8497 £19.98 £17.99
(10 jumbo plugs, 2 each of 4a-4e)

BUY 10

SAVE*

£1.99
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Hardy geraniums
will flower reliably
year after year

BUY 6

SAVE

£9.99

Glorious GERANIUMS
1. Geranium ‘Cloud’ Collection
• Storm Cloud is a stunning, new,
hardy variety; drought and
temperature tolerant, ideal for
bedding or in large patio displays
• A bushy mound of dark green,
finely-cut foliage develops into
stems of vibrant, purple flowers
which bloom from June to
October
• Cloud Nine; a disease resistant
hardy geranium, smothered in
wonderful, lilac-blue, double
flowers
• Perfect in pots or the border

1a. NEW ‘Storm Cloud’
KC8244 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC8245 £29.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

1b

1b. ‘Cloud Nine’
KA2621 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7962 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7963 £29.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HP. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, beds, pots and cottage gardens. Delivery:
Feb-Apr.

Geranium ‘Cloud’
Collection

1a

2

SAVE
£26.98

KC8238 £18.99
(2 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 1a & 1b)
KC8202 £56.97 £29.99
(6 jumbo plugs, 3 each of 1a & 1b)

NEW for
2022!

2. NEW Geranium ‘Intense’

BUY 3

£13.98

3

• Masses of stunning, neon pink,
single blooms sit perched-up on
stems and attract butterflies and
bees for several months
• This versatile, hardy geranium is
ideal for ground cover, borders and
all types of containers
• The aromatic foliage blends from
green to red in autumn

KB8493 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8494 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
KB8495 £29.99 (20 jumbo plugs)
HHP. Tr. 60-90cm (24-36in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Bedding, baskets and pots. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

Modern Grey
Tower Pot™ Kit
KA8074 £17.99
(1 pot, 1 x 4 part
frame & 1 saucer)
KA9161 £29.99
(2 pots, 2 x 4 part
frame & 2 saucers)
• Specially designed
to train plants into
pillars of colour on your patio
• Each pack contains 1 pot
(Dia: 42cm/16in, H: 31cm/12in),
1 pot saucer and a 4-part frame.
Total height of pot and frame:
1.3m (4ft).

HP. 25cm (10in). Flowers: May-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders, beds, pots, ground cover, rockery,
cottage garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHP. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Bedding, baskets, borders and pots.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Geranium
‘Foundlings Friend’

6. Geranium
‘Sunrise Smokey Eye Pink’

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, beds, pots and cottage gardens. Delivery:
Feb-Apr.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double Only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

SAVE

£5.99

• The most popular and easy-togrow variety
• Perfect for hanging baskets and
window boxes
• One of the most widely grown
geraniums in the UK and all over
Europe

KB7955 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7956 £19.99 (15 jumbo plugs)
KB7957 £29.99 (30 jumbo plugs)

71345 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7964 £16.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7965 £24.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

Cascades
and climbs

BUY 20

5. Geranium ‘Balcon Red’

KC7851 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7852 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

• Violet-blue petals are delicately
patterned with deep-purple veining
• This hardy variety thrives in sunny
borders, coping well with periods
of drought once established

4

• Bright colours and large single
flowers look incredible spilling from
window boxes and hanging baskets
• Perfect for making a feature on
your patio, the vigorous habit can
be trained to climb a Tower Pot™
• Low maintenance and incredibly
long flowering

Despatch: within 3 days

SAVE
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4. Geranium
‘GeRainbow Mixed’

• The first zonal pelargonium to be
bred for an upright and spreading
habit, ideal for patio pots and
baskets
• Attractive ‘hot-pink’ centres
contrast with the paler edges to
each petal for an impressive show

KB9044 £12.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB9045 £17.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
HHP. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
part shade. Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

5

6

BUY 10

SAVE*

£7.99

BUY 30

SAVE

£9.99
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Fabulous FUCHSIAS

- FAB U LO U S -

FUCHSIAS

4

FROM

70p

Here’s a selection of fuchsias to suit
every garden style. Our extensive
range is available online...

PER
PLANT

Size matters!

1b

Our giant fuchsia
compared to that of a
standard-size variety

1c

BUY 3

SAVE*

£9.99
1a
2

3

1. Hardy Fuchsia Collection

2. Fuchsia Standard ‘Angela’

• Stunningly colourful blooms
develop upon these hardy shrubs
• Delightful frosted, marbled and
striped blooms year after year

• Trained as a standard, with a head
of foliage and flowers above a stem
• This hardy Fuchsia produces a
colourful display of single, purple
blooms with bright red sepals that
arch backwards

1a. ‘Delta’s Sarah’
KB7928 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5638 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB8896 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
1b. ‘Dollar Princess’
KB7929 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5640 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5699 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
1c. ‘Shrimp Cocktail’
KB7933 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8887 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB8897 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HS. 75-90cm (30-36in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr
(Postiplugs) and Apr-May (9cm).

Fuchsia ‘Hardy’
Collection

BUY 2

SAVE*

£9.99
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BUY 2

SAVE*

£9.99

SAVE
£6.99

KB8422 £11.99
(9 Postiplugs, 3 each of 1a-1c)
KB8423 £23.98 £19.99
(18 Postiplugs, 6 each of 1a-1c)
KB8861 £16.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 1a-1c)
KB8898 £33.98 £26.99
(6 x 9cm pots, 2 each of 1a-1c)

KB5710 £24.99 (1 x 19cm pot)
KB8909 £39.99 (2 x 19cm pots)
HS. 1m (3ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

3. Fuchsia Standard
‘Elma - Pink Baby’
• A beautiful, hardy, standard variety
with delightful, blush-pink buds
that burst open to reveal the
bicoloured flowers
• Ideal for a border or garden pot

KB5711 £24.99 (1 x 19cm pot)
KB8910 £39.99 (2 x 19cm pots)
HS. 1m (3ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

4. Giant Flowered
Fuchsia Collection
• Huge flamboyant blooms up to
10cm (4in) across
• Perfect for hanging baskets
• Giant fuchsias guarantee a
stunningly colourful display all
summer long
HHP. Tr. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
Collection comprises: 4a ‘Deep Purple’, 4b
‘Swingtime’, 4c ‘Voodoo’. 4d ‘Holly’s Beauty’ and
4e ‘Peachy’

Giant Flowered
Fuchsia Collection

SAVE
£129.81

KB8414 £9.99
(5 Postiplugs, 1 each of 4a-4e)
KB8415 £19.98 £14.99
(10 Postiplugs, 2 each of 4a-4e)
KB8416 £39.96 £19.99
(20 Postiplugs, 4 each of 4a-4e)
KB8417 £199.80 £69.99
(100 Postiplugs, 20 each of 4a-4e)

4a

4b

Create your most
amazing displays yet!
4c

4d

4e

Chempak®
Fuchsia Feed
KB2012 £9.99 (750g)
• A specialist plant
food for all types
of fuchsia
• Fully soluble formula
makes approximately 300 cans
Despatch: within 3 days.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Fabulous FUCHSIAS
1

3

5

6

8

BUY 20

SAVE

£10.99

Vigorous
and tall
with elegant
flowers

BUY 10

SAVE*

£2.99

7

4a

2

4. Fuchsia Whips Collection

BUY 20

• Three of the most colourful
upright-growing, multi-stemmed,
spreading, hardy fuchsias
• Ideal for borders and patio
planters, reliably providing their
pendulous flowers every summer

£9.99

4a. ‘Beacon’
KC7989 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
4b. ‘Garden News’
KC7990 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
4c. ‘Heidi Ann’
KC7991 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

BUY 10

4b

4c

HS. 1m (3ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

SAVE

£2.99
3. Fuchsia ‘Lady Boothby’

• Blooms look like roses with their
large, sumptuous, pale pink, ruffled
petals
• Makes a spectacular summer
display in hanging baskets and
containers

• Slender, fiery-pink flowers pour
dramatically from the trailing stems
of this incredible cultivar
• Masses of flowers develop to
create an unforgettable display in
hanging baskets and patio planters

• Bright two-tone flowers adorn its
red stems that stop at nothing
when it comes to climbing
• Extremely vigorous and hardy so
you can look forward to it year
after year

KB7944 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7945 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)

KB8584 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8583 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)

KB5641 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5700 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

HHP. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HHP. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Nov. Sun/part
shade. Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and frames. Delivery: Mar-May.
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• Delightfully frosted, marbled
and stripey flowers guarantee a
colourful display all summer
• Large blooms are up to 10cm (4in)
across and dangle from cascading
stems

8. Fuchsia ‘Trailing Mixed’
• An abundance of vibrant, double
blooms are borne on gently
cascading stems, all summer long
• Includes: 8a ‘Swingtime’, 8b ‘Dark
Eyes’, 8c ‘La Campanella’, 8d ‘Marinka’
and 8e ‘Southgate’

9

HHP. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HHP. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
part shade. Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery:
Mar-May.

• A pretty variety with an upright,
columnar habit, ideal for growing
up a frame or a Tower Pot™
• Red and white, single blooms
develop from bottom to top for
a full ‘tower’ of flowers from early
summer onwards

7. Fuchsia ‘Orange King’

9. Fuchsia arborescens

• Layer upon layer of lavish, large,
double, orange-pink ruffled flowers
• Their vigorous and free flowering
habit creates a cascade of colour
in your patio pots, baskets and
window boxes

• An elegant, tender, evergreen
fuchsia ideal for a container on a
summer patio or a conservatory
• Produces large panicles of scented,
pink flowers in summer, followed
by small, spherical, purple fruits

KB2995 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5124 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

KB7938 £9.99 (5 postiplugs)
KB7939 £14.99 (10 postiplugs)

KB9055 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB9056 £18.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

KC0387 £11.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
65133 £12.99 (1 x 1 litre pot)
KC8294 £19.99 (2 x 1 litre pots)

HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Shade/part
shade. Borders, pots, frames, cottage gardens.
Delivery: Mar-May.

HHP. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery:
Mar-May.

TS. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: Jul-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Pots, conservatory, greenhouse, indoors. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/partshade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May (10.5cm),
Jun-Jul (1 litre).

SAVE
£13.98

5. Fuchsia ‘Skyrocket’
2. Fuchsia ‘Eruption’

6. Fuchsia
‘Giant Marbled Mixed’

KB8410 £9.99 (5 postiplugs)
KB8411 £16.99 (10 postiplugs)
KB8412 £22.99 (20 postiplugs)
KB8413 £59.99 (100 postiplugs)

KC8119 £38.97 £24.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 4a-4d)

1. Fuchsia ‘Pink Elephant’

SAVE

8b

KB8464 £9.99 (5 postiplugs)
KB8900 £14.99 (10 postiplugs)
KB8465 £19.99 (20 postiplugs)

Fuchsia ‘Whips’
Collection

*

8a

thompsonmorgan1855 | https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

10. Fuchsia ‘Hawkshead’
• Dainty white flowers are suffused
with a trace of green at the tip
• Upright and bushy, ideal for
borders and containers

8c

8d

8e

10

Wooden Barrel
Effect Pot with
Saucer
KA8437 £14.99
(1 pot & saucer)
KB0556 £24.99
(2 pots & saucers)
• Traditional wooden-barrel
design in lightweight plastic
• Pot dia: 40cm (14in). H: 25cm
(10in), plus detachable saucer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Brilliant BEGONIAS

- BR IL L IANT -

BEGONIAS

4

“

The plants arrived safely, well
packaged and on time. They grew
on to make a fine display.
Trusted customer

“

Our high quality begonia
plants provide a long-lasting
display of showy flowers

• Both colours have a different
perfume, which strengthens
through the day
• The cascading habit is ideal for tall
planters and hanging baskets

1. Begonia ‘Buffey’

Fill your patio
with ‘suns
suns hin
hinee’
all summer

1

• Double, shapely rosettes of petals
create a full and fabulous display
• The attractive dark foliage makes a
wonderful background to show off
the blooms at their best
• This easy to grow variety is perfect
for filling summer hanging baskets,
window boxes and containers with
long lasting colour

KB7812 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7813 £17.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HHP. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots and baskets. Delivery:
Mar-May.

2. Begonia ‘Frivola’

3a

BUY 10

SAVE*

£9.99

• Softly-coloured double flowers
with frilly edges that even deadhead themselves after flowering
• Can be growing indoors or out

2a. ‘Frivola Pink’
KB7822 £10.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7823 £17.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
2b. ‘Frivola Lime Magic’
KB7820 £10.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7821 £17.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HHA. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders, beds and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

2a

3. NEW Begonia ‘Sweet ‘n’
Spice’ Duo

2b

• These mesmerizing new begonias
boast immense flower power, a
gently cascading habit and the
most divine fragrances

3b

3a. ‘Sweet Spice English Rose’
KC4185 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
3b. ‘Appleblossom’
KC8233 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
HHA. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Begonia ‘Sweet ‘n’
Spicy’ Duo

SAVE
£9.99

KC8269 £29.98 £19.99
(10 jumbo plugs, 5 each of 3a & 3b)
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4b

4. Begonia ‘Fragrant Falls’

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection Only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

4a

4a. ‘Apricot Delight’
KB7816 £12.99 (4 jumbo plugs)
KB7817 £18.99 (8 jumbo plugs)
4b. ‘Lemon Delight
KB7818 £12.99 (4 jumbo plugs)
KB7819 £18.99 (8 jumbo plugs)
HHP. Tr. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Begonia
‘Fragrant Falls’ Duo

SAVE
£6.99

Both colours have
their own fragrance!

KB8569 £12.99
(4 jumbo plugs, 2 each of 4a & 4b)
KB8570 £25.98 £18.99
(8 jumbo plugs, 4 each of 4a & 4b)

5. NEW Begonia
‘Waterfalls Bicolour’

5

BUY 8

SAVE*

£6.99

7

• Non-stop blooming in baskets
and containers with bicoloured
salmon-pink and peach-white
pendulous flowers

KC0391 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KC0392 £19.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
HHP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

6. NEW Begonia
‘Sunpleasures® Choco Orange’
• Bronze-green foliage and deep
orange blooms create the perfect
colour contrast!
• Superb weather resistance

KC8203 £12.99 (3 x jumbo plugs)
KC8204 £17.99 (6 x jumbo plugs)

6

HHP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

7. NEW Begonia
‘F1 Fortune’ Collection
• Fantastic, vibrant, double blooms sit
proudly on compact bushy plants
• Includes; ‘Golden Picotee’, ‘Pink’,
‘Rose’, ‘Scarlet’ and ‘Salmon Crush’

KC8195 £9.99 (5 postiplugs)
KC8196 £14.99 (10 postiplugs)

BUY 6

SAVE*

£7.99

HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Borders, beds and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Sensational PETUNIAS

- SENS AT IO NAL -

PETUNIAS

1. Petunia
‘Pegasus Wine Splash’
• Exquisite, free-flowering spotted
blooms
• Gently cascading stems
• Perfect for patio pots and hanging
baskets.

Every summer garden
benefits from these colourful,
easy to grow flowers

KB8613 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8612 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

BUY 10

SAVE*

£2.99

2. Petunia
‘Hippy Chick Violet’
• Unique flower shape with a neat,
semi trailing habit
• Purple, veined flowers with a wide
picotee edge
• Perfect for adding interest and a
splash of colour to your hanging
basket displays

KB8611 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8610 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
HHA. 25-28cm (10-12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Petunia Amore™
‘Queen of Hearts’

1

2

3

FROM

• Bright yellow blooms feature five
striking red hearts
• Ideal for patio planters and
hanging baskets

KB8171 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8172 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)

£9.99

HHA. Tr. 30-45cm (12-18in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

4. Petunia ‘Pegasus
Burgundy Bicolour’
• Smothered with bicolour blooms
throughout the summer
• Trailing stems spill over the sides
of baskets, window boxes and
patio pots

4

KB8197 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8198 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8199 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
beds, pots and baskets. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Wooden
Barrel
Effect
Planter
& Saucer
KA8437 £14.99 (1 pot + saucer)
KB0556 £24.99 (2 pots + saucers)
• Lightweight and easy to move
• Pre-drilled drainage holes allow
excess water to drain away
D39cm (16in), H30cm (12in). Despatch: within
24 hours.
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SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed' only £4.99 worth £11.99 with your order

The longest trailing
stems of any petunia!

FROM
JUST

69p

PER PLANT

5. Petunia Surfinia 'Mixed'

• Superb value mix of petunia colours
in each pack
• Impressive flower power, weather
resistance and versatility
• Cascading stems become
smothered in sweet scented blooms

5a. 'Hot Pink'
KB8222 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5589 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5655 £29.97 £19.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £9.99
5b. 'White'
KB8225 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5591 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5657 £29.97 £19.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £9.99
5c. 'Purple'
KB8223 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5590 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5656 £29.97 £19.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £9.99
5d. 'Trailing Red'
KB8224 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7690 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB8899 £29.97 £19.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £9.99
5e. 'Blue'
KB8221 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5588 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5654 £29.97 £19.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £9.99
Surfinia petunias are ideal for creating
a cascade of colour from hanging
baskets and containers. For a less
formal display, let these vigorous
trailing petunias tumble over walls in
a wave of trumpet shaped blooms.
HHA. Tr. 1m (39in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Petunia Surfinia
Mixed Packs

5a

5b

5c

5d

5e

KB8434 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8435 £19.98 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8436 £39.96 £19.99 (20 Postiplugs)
KB8437 £79.92 £29.99 (40 Postiplugs)
KB8438 £199.80 £69.99
(100 Postiplugs)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Sensational PETUNIAS
1

BUY 20

4

7

BUY 10

SAVE*

SAVE*

£16.97

1a

1b

1c

1d

£2.99

1e

4
3

5

6

Breeding breakthrough =
the first of it’s kind!
7. Petunia ‘Mystical
Midnight Gold’

1. Petchoa 'Beautical'
• Truly stunning new generation of
petunia x calibrachoa that boasts
a wonderful mounded habit and
long-lasting flowers
• This new breeding makes it rain
tolerant-standing up to the heaviest
of downpours and bouncing back
after summer showers
• This hot blend of colours is ideal
for containers, flower beds and
borders

2. Petunia Frills and Spills
‘Darcey Rosa’
• Extravagant, fully double bi-colour
blooms
• Gently cascading stems, bred for
the British climate

KB8607 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8606 £17.99 (10 Postiplugs)

4. Petunia ‘Night Sky’
• See a constellation in every bloom
- the first Petunia that boasted the
starry speckled pattern

KB8194 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8195 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8196 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-t. Full sun. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HHA. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Baskets, pots and borders. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

3. Petunia ‘Blueberry Muffin’

5. Petunia ‘Peach Sundae’

• Contrasting, bicolour blooms
• Compact, rounded habit
• Thousands of flowers throughout
the summer

• An abundance of bright, colourchanging petunia flowers
• Petals mature from yellow through,
orange, peach and on to pink

Collection contains: 1a 'Caramel
Yellow', 1b 'Cinnamon', 1c 'French
Vanilla', 1d 'Sunray Pink' and
1e 'Red Bordeaux'

KB8176 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8177 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8178 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)

KB8200 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8201 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8202 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)

HHA. Tr. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Beds, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

HHA. Tr. 30-45cm (12-18in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

KB8517 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8518 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8519 £39.96 £22.99
(20 Postiplugs) SAVE* £16.97
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6. Petunia Surfinia
'Star Burgundy'
• Burgundy flowers with yellow stars
• Strong growth and ideal for trailing
from tall planters and baskets

KB8203 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8204 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8205 £19.99 (20 Postiplugs)
HHA. Tr. 60-90cm (24-36in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets and pot. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Garden Grow
Hanging
Basket & Liner
82054
£12.99 (x 1)
KA7310
£19.99 (x 2)
KA7312 £29.99 (x 4)
• Durable and easy to use
traditional style hanging basket

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mixed only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

• UK EXCLUSIVE
• A breeding breakthrough, the first
of its kind
• Lavish double blooms with a
unique colour combination
• Neat, bushy with a well-branched
habit

“

So pretty lots of flowers and
more buds appearing daily... fab
product.

“

2

Trusted customer

8

BUY 20

SAVE*

£16.97

KB7699 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7700 £19.98 £16.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99
HHA. 20cm (8in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Baskets, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

8. Petunia ‘Back to Black’
• Alluring velvety, purple-black
blooms
• Fabulous vigour and excellent
weather resistance makes these
free flowering Petunias extremely
versatile
• Compact, well branched plants
boast eye-catching star-shaped
flowers

KB8173 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8174 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8175 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Fantastic planted alongside
‘Mystical Midnight Gold’
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Magical MILLION BELLS

Stunning mini
petunias for
containers and
hanging baskets

BUY 20

SAVE*

£14.97

4a

• These mini petunias become
smothered in hundreds of vibrant
flowers for several months until the
first frosts extinguish them
• Heat, drought and downpour
resistant variety flowering nonstop from June to October

4a. 'Red'
KB7866 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5609 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5672 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

Heat, drought and
downpour resistant!
BUY 40

SAVE*

£42.93

4b. 'White'
KB7867 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5610 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5673 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

1
2

1. Calibrachoa
‘Apricot Shades’

3

• The apricot-pink blooms borne
in profusion, creating a bright
explosion of colour that will last
the whole summer long
• Weatherproof and self-cleaning
• Tumbling stems spill elegantly over
the edges of containers

KB7856 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7857 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB7858 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)
HHA. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2. Calibrachoa ‘Can Can
Double OrangeTastic’
• The apricot-pink blooms borne
in profusion, creating a bright
explosion of colour that will last
the whole summer long
• Weatherproof and self-cleaning
• Tumbling stems spill elegantly over
the edges of containers

KB8580 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8579 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
incredibloom®
3
47551 £6.99
(100g)
47552 £12.99
(750g)
• This complete,
granular, plant
fertiliser gives
your plants the
correct nutrients
as and when they need them
• This ground breaking plant feed
gives a fast acting, immediate
result combined with a slow
release, long-term effect and no
waste or burning.
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4. Calibrachoa 'Million Bells'

HHA. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Calibrachoa Rosebud
'Pink Bicolour'

fed with
incredibloom®

without
incredibloom®

4c. 'Blue'
KB7864 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5607 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5670 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
4d. 'Yellow'
KB7868 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5611 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5674 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
4e. 'Pink'
KB7865 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB5608 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5671 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part shade.
Baskets, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

'Million Bells'
Collection

SAVE
£42.93

KB8540 £9.99
(5 Postiplugs, 1 each of 4a-4e)
KB8541 £19.98 £15.99
(10 Postiplugs, 2 each of 4a-4e)
KB8542 £39.96 £21.99
(20 Postiplugs, 4 each of 4a-4e)
KB8543 £79.92 £36.99
(40 Postiplugs, 8 each of 4a-4e)
KB5675 £71.92 £24.99
(5 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 4a-4e)

4b

4c

4d

4e

• A luxuriant display of fully double
flowers will tumble from your
baskets and window boxes all
summer long
• Surprisingly drought resistant,
coping well with the changeable
summer weather

KB7859 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7860 £19.98 £16.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99
HHA. 35cm (14in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double' only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Beautiful BASKETS

Spectacular
planted in hanging
baskets or trained
up trellis

Our best mix yet!

FROM

£9.99

4a

1
1. Purple Bell Vine

2b

4b

Rhodochiton atrosanguineus

5a

• An exotic patio climber and
trailing hanging basket plant with
attractive, heart-shaped foliage
• Intruiging pendant blooms in two
shades of deep burgundy

5. Petunia Trailing
'Frills & Spills™'

KB8270 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8271 £18.99 (10 Postiplugs)

• Fantastic double-flowered,
fragrant tumbling petunias
• Ideal for big, colourful summer
hanging baskets and patio
containers

HHA. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part shade.
Baskets, containers and trellis. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2. ‘White Basket Duo’

BUY 20

SAVE*

£10.99

• Create a cascading display of
sparkling flowers for many months
• The best white hanging basket
performers, look fabulous on their
own or as part of a mixed display

KB8466 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8467 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
Duo includes: 2a Bacopa ‘Snowflake’
and 2b Nemesia ‘Marito White’

3

HHA. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Baskets and window boxes. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Anagallis ‘Skylover’
• These outstanding ultramarine
flowers make a refreshing
alternative to trailing lobelia
• Perfect for borders, hanging baskets,
rockeries and alpine gardens

KB7790 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7791 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB7792 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
TP. Tr. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Baskets, borders, pots, rockeries. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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5a. 'Mixed'
KB8419 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8420 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8421 £19.99 (20 Postiplugs)

4c
4. Bidens Collection
• Ideal in baskets and containers
• Neat and compact all summer long
• Free flowering display that will last
right through to October

4a. ‘Yellow Port Royal’
KB7849 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
4b. NEW ‘Red Yellow Centre’
KC8600 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
4c. ‘Pink Princess’
KB7848 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Bedding, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Bidens Collection

SAVE
£15.98

KB8552 £35.97 £19.99
(15 Postiplugs, 5 each of 4a-4c)

thompsonmorgan1855 | https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

5b. ‘Damson Ripple’
KB8228 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8229 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8230 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
You’ll adore the fragrant double
blooms of Petunia ‘Frills & Spills’™.
These outstanding trailing petunias
were bred in the British climate for
the British climate, so their resilient
flowers are completely weather
tolerant. The ruffled blooms are larger
than other double trailing types so
they look fantastic tumbling from
baskets, window boxes and patio
containers. Mix includes ‘Priscilla’,
‘Damson Ripple’, ‘Susanna’, ‘Cherry
Ripple’ and ‘Belinda’.
HHA. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets, flower pouches and pots.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

5b

“

“

2a

Arrived promptly and in good
condition, growing on well.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Beautiful BASKETS

- B EAU T IFU L -

BASKETS

4a

FROM

£9.99

These magnificent trailing plants
are perfect for creating a
display full of colour...

BUY 20

4. Petunia ‘Sweetunia’ Trio

SAVE

• 1,000+ flowers from late spring to
early autumn
• Ideal for hanging baskets with
striking coloured blooms and
contrasting foliage
• Compact trailing habit

£12.99
1
1. Trailing Daisy
‘Falling Stars’ Osteospermum
• The first cascading African daisy
• This vigorous trailing variety comes
in a sunshine blend of vivid colours
• Drought tolerant, they simply love
the sun, ideal for hanging baskets
• Long flowering period

2

KB8456 £13.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8457 £19.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8458 £26.99 (20 Postiplugs)
KB5667 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. Tr. 30-45cm (12-18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept.
Sun/part shade. Baskets, beds, borders and pots.
Delivery: Mar-May.

3
BloomAround
Hanging Basket
KA4045
£8.99 (1 basket)
KA1552
£14.99 (2 baskets)
KA1554 £24.99 (4 baskets)
• Robust and durable so that you
can use it year after year with a
large, built-in water reservoir
• Easy to create a really full and
rounded display with no gaps!
Diameter: 30cm, with 3 way chain.
Despatch: within 3 days.
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2. Petunia ‘Circus Sky’
• A dazzling, modern petunia of
starry flowers, bearing stripes and
splashes, set against a magenta
pink background
• Its well-branched, semi-trailing
habit with gently cascading stems
will spill beautifully from patio
containers and hanging baskets

KB8605 £12.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8604 £25.98 £17.99 (10
Postiplugs) SAVE* £7.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun. Beds,
borders, baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Lobelia ‘Waterfall Ice Blue’
• This pretty, bicoloured, trailing
variety, will continue blooming
long after other lobelia have faded
• Fantastic weather resistance
• Completely sterile - so plants won’t
waste time setting seed, meaning
improved vigour and more flowers
for longer

KB8059 £13.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8060 £41.97 £19.99
(15 Postiplugs) SAVE* £21.98
HHA. Tr. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Baskets, bedding, borders and pots.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

4a. ‘Fiona Flash’
KB8206 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8207 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8208 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)
4b. ‘Johnny Flame’
KB8209 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8210 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8211 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)
4c. ‘Starfish’
KB8212 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8213 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8214 £24.99 (20 Postiplugs)
Petunia ‘Sweetunia Trio’ offers a
wonderful mix of sumptuous bicolour
blooms on compact, trailing plants
that flower prolifically all summer
long. The blooms are self-cleaning
so there’s no need for sticky deadheading. The ‘Sweetunia’ series are
hardworking, reliable and versatile.
Grow them in beds, baskets or patio
pots – wherever you plant them, you
can rely on a fabulous display.

1000+ flowers
throughout summer
4b

4c

HHA. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders, beds, baskets and containers.
Delivery: Apr-May.

Petunia
‘Sweetunia’ Trio

SAVE
£9.98

KB8516 £29.97 £19.99
(15 Postiplugs, 5 each of 4a-4c)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Beautiful BASKETS

Spectacular
planted in hanging
baskets or trained
up trellis

Our best mix yet!

FROM

£9.99

4a

1
1. Purple Bell Vine

2b

4b

Rhodochiton atrosanguineus

5a

• An exotic patio climber and
trailing hanging basket plant with
attractive, heart-shaped foliage
• Intruiging pendant blooms in two
shades of deep burgundy

5. Petunia Trailing
'Frills & Spills™'

KB8270 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8271 £18.99 (10 Postiplugs)

• Fantastic double-flowered,
fragrant tumbling petunias
• Ideal for big, colourful summer
hanging baskets and patio
containers

HHA. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part shade.
Baskets, containers and trellis. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2. ‘White Basket Duo’

BUY 20

SAVE*

£10.99

• Create a cascading display of
sparkling flowers for many months
• The best white hanging basket
performers, look fabulous on their
own or as part of a mixed display

KB8466 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8467 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
Duo includes: 2a Bacopa ‘Snowflake’
and 2b Nemesia ‘Marito White’

3

HHA. Tr. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Baskets and window boxes. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

3. Anagallis ‘Skylover’
• These outstanding ultramarine
flowers make a refreshing
alternative to trailing lobelia
• Perfect for borders, hanging baskets,
rockeries and alpine gardens

KB7790 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7791 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB7792 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
TP. Tr. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Baskets, borders, pots, rockeries. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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5a. 'Mixed'
KB8419 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8420 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8421 £19.99 (20 Postiplugs)

4c
4. Bidens Collection
• Ideal in baskets and containers
• Neat and compact all summer long
• Free flowering display that will last
right through to October

4a. ‘Yellow Port Royal’
KB7849 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
4b. NEW ‘Red Yellow Centre’
KC8600 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
4c. ‘Pink Princess’
KB7848 £11.99 (5 Postiplugs)
HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Bedding, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Bidens Collection

SAVE
£15.98

KB8552 £35.97 £19.99
(15 Postiplugs, 5 each of 4a-4c)

thompsonmorgan1855 | https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

5b. ‘Damson Ripple’
KB8228 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8229 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8230 £22.99 (20 Postiplugs)
You’ll adore the fragrant double
blooms of Petunia ‘Frills & Spills’™.
These outstanding trailing petunias
were bred in the British climate for
the British climate, so their resilient
flowers are completely weather
tolerant. The ruffled blooms are larger
than other double trailing types so
they look fantastic tumbling from
baskets, window boxes and patio
containers. Mix includes ‘Priscilla’,
‘Damson Ripple’, ‘Susanna’, ‘Cherry
Ripple’ and ‘Belinda’.
HHA. Tr. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/
Part shade. Baskets, flower pouches and pots.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

5b

“

“

2a

Arrived promptly and in good
condition, growing on well.
Trusted customer

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Colour-themed COLLECTIONS

We’ve part
partnered these
perfect combinations of colour
and growth habits to give you
the best display...

4

5

2
3

1. Colour Theme ‘Top Class’
• Delicate pink shades that will
flower all summer long
• Contains: Ipomoea ‘Sweet Caroline
Purple’, Verbena ‘Vepita Dark Magenta’
and Petunia ‘Vista Bubblegum’.

KB9431 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9458 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)

BUY 12

£7.99
1
Garden Grow Hanging Basket
& Coco Liner
82054 £12.99 (1 basket)
KA7310 £19.99 (2 baskets)
KA7312 £29.99 (4 baskets)
• A classic, elegant, 30cm diameter
hanging basket with 3 chains and
hook
• Comprises a durable metal frame
and filled with a high-quality coco
husk liner.
• Perfect for trailing annual and
perennial plants, herbs, even
strawberries
Diameter: 30cm (12in) with 3 way chain.
Despatch: within 3 days
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• Bring a tropical carnival
extravaganza to your garden this
summer with this vibrant blend of
mini-petunias

• An elegant mix in calming shades of
blues, white and a hint of lemon
• Contains: Petunia ‘Veranda Yellow’,
Suteranova ‘Everest Ice’ and
Calibrachoa ‘Superbells® Unique Lilac’

5. NEW Colour Theme
‘Heavens Above’

HHA. Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

3. Colour Theme ‘Sunkissed’

Dimensions: 25cm x 36cm. Despatch: within 3 days.

• A collection of purple shades give
this basket a truly regal look
• Flowers all summer long
• Contains: Petunia ‘Veranda Dark
Blue’. Petunia ‘Veranda Sky Blue’ and
Verbena ‘Voodoo Lavender Star’.

2. Colour Theme ‘Hot Spring’

KB9429 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9456 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)

Garden Grow Hanging Basket
Wall Bracket
81740 £5.99 (1 bracket)
KB0128 £8.99 (2 brackets)
KB0129 £14.99 (4 brackets)
• Sturdy construction with
wall fixings included

6. NEW Colour Theme
‘Perfect Summer’

KB9432 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9459 £27.98 £19.99
(12 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £7.99

HHA. Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

SAVE*

4. Colour Theme
‘True Beauty’

• A warming sunkissed display of
rich shades of orange and red
• Contains: Calibrachoa ‘Superbells®
Pomegranate Punch’, Petunia
‘Mango Madness’ and Ipomoea
‘Sweet Caroline Bronze’.

KB9430 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9457 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)
HHA. Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection Only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

HHA. Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

• A delightful blend of colours from
cascading verbena and minipetunias
• They form an ideal partnership in
hanging baskets and patio planters
for a summer long display
• Contains: Verbena Vepita® ‘Polar’,
Verbena ‘Voodoo Salmon Star’ and
Calibrachoa ‘Superbells® Unique
Dark Pink’

KC8197 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KC4225 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)
HHA. Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

• Faded blooms simply drop off
and are replaced with fresh, new
colourful flowers
• Contains: Calibrachoa ‘Superbells®
Unique Lilac’, Calibrachoa
‘Superbells® Unique Mango Punch’
and Calibrachoa ‘Superbells®
Pomegranate Punch’

KC8198 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KC4226 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)
HHA. Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots.Delivery: Apr-May.

7. Colour Theme ‘Glam Rock’

6
7

Perfect
container
varieties
BUY 12

SAVE*

£7.99

• An eye catching display of scarlet
and peach shades with excellent
weather tolerance all summer long
• Contains: Calibrachoa ‘Superbells®
Unique Red’, Verbena ‘Vepita
Dark Magenta’ and Calibrachoa
‘Superbells® Tropical Sunrise’

KB9428 £13.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9455 £19.99 (12 jumbo plugs)
HHA. Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade. Baskets
and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

Please note: baskets and pots shown on Colour Theme Collection images
are not included.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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PRE-PLANTED Multibuy Offer - Save up to £8.99

- BA S K E TS AND POTS -

PRE-PLANTED
The easiest route to a
colowurful summer display

2

Hassle-free pre-planted
hanging baskets and pots
for easy summer colour
Buy any two Pre-Planted Baskets and Pots
of the same size* and save up to £8.99!
*Mix and match offer applies to any variety of the same size pots or baskets.
Standard Basket
£19.99 each or buy two for £34.99 SAVE £4.99
Premium Basket/Pot £26.99 each or buy two for £44.99 SAVE £8.99

Your
Standard
25cm Basket

On
Arrival
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What could be easier than
hanging baskets and patio
pots delivered to your
door, already planted
up with a healthy set of
colourful, trailing annuals?
Simply order from our PrePlanted selection, and when
they arrive just hang them up
or position in your garden,
and water them regularly to
keep the soil moist.
Choose from our brand new
35cm (14in) Premium Pots
and Baskets, or our standard
25cm (10in) hanging baskets.

1. Begonia ‘Apricot Shades’

3. Sherbet Lemon

• Large, cascading double blooms
in sunshine shades will pour from
your baskets and pots all summer
and well into autumn.

• A satisfying summer combination
of white verbena, blue lobelia and
yellow bidens, create a shimmering
appearance for many months

• Performs whatever the weather
and can be placed in sunny or
semi shaded positions

KB5681 £21.99 (6 x 9cm pots)
KB9004 £34.99 (12 x 9cm pots)

Garden ready plants available on p20

1
Garden
Grow Hanging
Basket Wall Bracket
81740 £5.99 (1 bracket)
KB0128 £8.99 (2 brackets)
KB0129 £14.99 (4 brackets)
• Sturdy wall bracket, H25cm x
D36cm, fixings included
Delivery: 3 days

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

HHA. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/
part shade. Baskets, pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

HHA. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.

4. Eton Mess

2. Tutti Frutti

• Like your favourite summer dessert
‘Eton Mess’

• A colourful selection of trailing
summer annuals guaranteed to
make an eye-catching display
• An abundance of blooms in a
kaleidoscope of colours are borne
on gently spreading stems,
HHA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade.

• Fresh pink shades from verbena,
petunia and calibrachoa, all mingle
together for a pretty display

KB5679 £19.99 (4 x 9cm pots)
KB9003 £34.99 (12 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 30-40cm (12-16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/
part shade. Baskets, pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

Standard
Basket

Premium
Basket/Pot

1. Begonia 'Apricot Shades'

KA1167

KB3403

2. Tutti Frutti

KB3415

KB3410

3. Sherbet Lemon

KA1207

KB3413

4. Eton Mess

KA1203

KB3406

Pre-Planted
Baskets and Patio Pots
Delivery May-June

Your
Premium
35cm
Basket or use
as a Pot

3

£19.99
£26.99
25cm (10in)
35cm (14in)
Buy 2 for £34.99 Buy 2 for £44.99
SAVE £4.99
SAVE £8.99

4
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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PRE-PLANTED Multibuy Offer - Save up to £8.99

1

4

6

7

Buy any two Pre-Planted Baskets and Pots
of the same size* and save up to £8.99!

2

3

*Mix and match offer applies to any variety of the same size pots or baskets.
Standard Basket
£19.99 each or buy two for £34.99 SAVE £4.99
Premium Basket/Pot £26.99 each or buy two for £44.99 SAVE £8.99

5

1. Begonia 'Illumination Mix'

3. Fuchsia ‘ Trailing Mix’

5. Pink Shockwave

7. Surfinia ‘Mixed’

• Big and blousy flowers in a bright
range of yellows, reds and pinks
make this begonia mix ideal for an
eye-catching summer show

• Stunning trailing fuchsias chosen
from our range of most popular
varieties and that are guaranteed
to give you a fabulous display

• A vibrant mix of petunia, verbena
and geraniums in shocking hotpink shades, they’ll fill out quickly
and produce masses of blooms

• Vigorous Petunia Surfinias, in a
vibrant mix of colours, will quickly
fill out your pre-planted pots and
hanging baskets

HHA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade..

HHA. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.

HHA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.

HHA. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.

2. Geranium ‘Balcon Mix’
• Delightful ivy-leaf pelargoniums
with clusters of bright flowers
and a vigorous, trailing habit lend
themselves beautifully to baskets
and pots
HHA. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
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4. Petunia ‘Frills & Spills’

6. Fruit Salad

8. Geranium ‘Grandeur Red’

• Cascading, double petunia blooms,
in a mix of cheerful colours, with
a subtle fragrance, ideal for a
dazzling summer display

• Create a billowing display with
this combination of orange and
purple calibrachoas, set off by the
sparkling flowers of white lobelia

• This vigorous trailing pelargonium
has ivy like leaves, and bright red
blooms lasting throughout the
summer

HHA. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade.

HHA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade.

HHA. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

Standard
Basket

Premium
Basket/Pot

1. Begonia 'Illumination Mix'

KA8692

KB3404

2. Geranium 'Balcon Mix'

KA1179

KB3409

3. Fuchsia 'Trailing Mix'

KA1175

KB3408

4. Petunia 'Frills & Spills'

KA1199

KB3411

5. NEW Pink Shockwave

KC7779

KC7778

6. Fruit Salad

KA1211

KB3407

7. Surfinia 'Mixed'

KA1195

KB3412

8. NEW Geranium ‘Grandeur Red’

KC7780

KC7781

Pre-Planted
Baskets and Patio Pots
Delivery May-June

£19.99
£26.99
25cm (10in)
35cm (14in)
Buy 2 for £34.99 Buy 2 for £44.99
SAVE £4.99
SAVE £8.99

8
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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- PER FEC T FO R -

PATIOS

Perfect for PATIOS

BUY 10

SAVE*

£6.99

4

BUY ALL 3

SAVE*

Set the scene for summer with
pots of vibrant colour...

£13.98

1. Calendula
‘Power Daisy’ Collection

2

3

BUY 2

SAVE*

£6.99

KB8578 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8577 £22.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
HA. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
beds, baskets, pots, cottage gardens and cut
flowers, edible. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2. NEW Dahlia ‘Lubega
Power Tropical Punch’
• Large, bicoloured flower heads of
pale yellow petals, edged with pink
• These vigorous little plants are
neat, bushy and well branched,
with good tolerance to mildew

KC8082 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC8199 £11.99 (3 jumbo plug)
KC8200 £16.99 (6 jumbo plug)
KC8201 £19.99 (9 jumbo plug)
HHP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: May-Oct. Sun. Borders,
pots, cottage gardens and cut flowers. Delivery:
Apr-May.

3. Fatsia ‘Spider’s Web’

BUY 9

SAVE

£8.99

• An evergreen shrub with glossy,
speckled foliage that brings a lush,
tropical feel to planting schemes
• Clusters of white flowers in
autumn are followed by black,
round berries
• Suited to a shaded position in the
border or a container

KB0814 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB0900 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: Sept-Nov. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double Only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

4. Alstroemeria
‘Summer’ Trio Peruvian Lily
• Unique bronzed foliage
• Long flowering from June
through to November
• Perfect for borders, patio
containers and as cut flowers too
• Extra hardy plants

4a. ‘Indian Summer’
40844 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7784 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
4b. ‘Summer Breeze’
67349 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7787 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

“

These have flowered lovely
and made a great addition to our
garden.

4c. ‘Summer Lovely’
KA9509 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7788 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
A fabulous trio of exotic-looking
Peruvian Lilies! Alstroemerias are
prized for their long stemmed
blooms that make magnificent cut
flowers. This superb collection will
provide colour in borders and patio
containers from June right through
to November, with plenty to spare
for summer bouquets!

“

1

A mass of golden colour
all summer long

• English pot marigolds are a garden
favourite - vibrant colours, heavy
flowering and great for pollinators
• Hundreds of yellow, orange, and
pale-yellow daisy-like blooms
make them perfect for hanging
baskets, patio pots or ground cover

Trusted customer

4a

4b

4c

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
beds, pots and cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Alstroemeria
‘Summer’ Trio

SAVE
£13.98

KB8462 £35.97 £21.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 4a-4c)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Perfect for PATIOS
1

New for 2022

6

BUY 2

9

BUY 2

SAVE

SAVE*

*

£9.99

2

4

3

5

£4.99

Shortlisted
for RHS Chelsea
Flower Show Plant
of the Year 2021
7

10a

8

10c

10b

BUY 6

SAVE

£6.99
BUY 6

SAVE*

£9.99
1. NEW Cuphea ‘Funny Face’
• Take a close look at the bright
tubular blooms – each flower
appears to have two staring eyes
and be sticking its tongue out!
• Yellow and pink cigar-shaped
flowers are borne in abundance,
peeping out from a canopy of dark
green leaves
• This easy-to-grow annual is a
fabulous choice for hot, south
facing locations

KC0523 £14.99 (3 postiplugs)
KC8205 £19.99 (6 postiplugs)
TA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, beds, pots and baskets. Delivery: Mar-May.
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2. New Guinea Impatiens
‘Roller Coaster Hot Pink’

4. Acacia dealbata

• Bright pink blooms stand out
against the dark, glossy foliage
• The perfect choice for patio
containers or grouped in borders

• A ‘mimosa’ with feathery foliage
and pompom yellow flowers
• Naturally forms a single stemmed
tree, but easily keep trimmed to
produce a multi-stemmed shrub

KB8025 £13.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8026 £22.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

10001 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
45483 £26.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
beds, pots and baskets. Delivery: Apr-May.

HS. 1m (3ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage garden and cutting.
Delivery: Feb-Apr.

3. Sweet Pea ‘Nimbus’
• Marbled flowers are of exhibition
quality, and emit a divine scent
• Train this easy to grow sweet pea up
trellis or set in our Tower Pot™

5. Delphinium ’Paramo Azul’
• Stately spires of intense blue
flowers make a spectacular focal
point in herbaceous borders

KC8088 £19.99

KB6261 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7896 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7897 £29.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

HA. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Walls,
fences, frames, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HP. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun. Borders,
pots, cottage gardens and cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

KC8087 £14.99

(6 x deep rooted premium plugs)
(12 x deep rooted premium plugs)

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

6. Camellia ‘1001 Summer
Nights Jasmine’
• Unlike most Camellias, which
bloom in spring, this extraordinary
evergreen variety is at its best,
flowering in the middle of summer!
• A neat and compact shrub, ideal
for planting in patio containers.

KB6245 £19.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
KB6246 £29.99 (2 x 10.5cm pots)
KB6247 £39.99 (1 x 1.6 litre pot)
KB6248 £74.99 (2 x 1.6 litre pots)
HS. 2.5m (8ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and woodland gardens.
Delivery: Apr-May.

incredicoir
KA9677
£6.99 (1 pack)
KB0838 £8.99 (3 packs)
• One pack makes the equivalent
of 10 litres of peat-free compost

7. Campsis ‘Indian Summer’

9. Lonicera ‘Celestial’

10. Clematis Patio Collection

• This ‘trumpet vine’ boasts lush
foliage and exotic orange bloom
• An easy-to-grow climber for a warm
sheltered spot of the garden

• Whorls of heavenly scented, apricot
flowers open from rosy-pink buds
that stand out beautifully from the
dark green foliage

62546 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB6212 £34.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)

KB6269 £21.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
KB6270 £38.99 (2 x 15cm pots)

HCl. 4m (13ft). Flowers: Aug-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, archway, frame,
pergola. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HCl. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, archway, frame,
pergola. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• Each of these free-flowering
varieties has a neat, compact
habit growing to around 5 feet in
a season
• Wide and colourful, starry blooms
flower in late summer on the
current years growth

8. Corydalis ‘Porcelain Blue’
• Bright pink blooms stand out
against the dark, glossy foliage
• The perfect choice for patio
containers or grouped in borders

KB0803 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7882 £15.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7883 £24.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Apr-Jun, Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots, rockery and alpine gardens.
Delivery: Apr-May.

Modern Grey
Pot with
Saucer
KA6953 £9.99
(1 pot & saucer)
KB0905 £17.99 (2 pots & saucers)
• 24 litre pot in a modern, stylish
design, made from lightweight
plastic with pre-drilled holes to
allow excess water to drain away
Diameter: 39cm (16in). Height: 30cm (12in), plus
detachable saucer. Despatch: within 3 days.

10a. ‘Samaritan Jo’
KB1099 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
10b. ‘Giselle’
KB6605 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
10c. ‘Nubia’
KB1097 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
HCl. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, frame; trellis, fence, walls. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Clematis ‘Patio’
Collection

SAVE
£4.98

KB6632 £59.97 £54.99
(3 x 15cm pots, 1 each of 10a-10c)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Perfect for PATIOS

BUY 10
3

1a

BUY 6

SAVE

SAVE*

£5.99

£10.99
4. NEW Coleus Collection
• A dramatic blend of foliage plants
for a feature on a summer patio or
conservatory
• Collection comprises: ‘Campfire’,
‘Chocolate Covered Cherry’,
‘Chocolate Mint’, ‘Kong Rose’
and ‘Black Dragon’.

BUY BOTH

SAVE*

KC8236 £12.99 (5 x jumbo plugs)
KC8237 £19.99 (10 x jumbo plugs)

£3.99

1b

HHA. 40-60cm (16-24in). Flowers: All Year. Sun/
part shade. Borders, pots, cottage garden,
conservatory, indoor. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

5. Chrysanthemums

3a

3b

• Three fantastic species to choose
from, all reaching their prime come
the autumn, in wonderful colours

3c

4

Fantastic foliage for a
summer patio or conservatory

5a

Image for
illustration
purposes only

7

5a. ‘Decorative Mixed’
KB8446 £10.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
5a. ‘Hardy Patio Improved’
KB8549 £11.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
5a. ‘Incurved Mixed’
KB8424 £10.99 (5 jumbo plugs)

1. NEW Iris germanica ‘Duo’
• A brand new duo of Bearded Iris with
refreshing, exotic-looking blooms
• Reliable flowering and easy to
grow, stems are great for cutting

2

1a. ‘Miles Ahead’
KC7170 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
1b. ‘Rose de Perse’
KC7171 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
‘Duo’ KC7815 £19.99
(2 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 1a & 1b)

2. Hydrangea ‘French Bolero’

3c. ‘Beach Valley’
KC8273 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC8274 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

HS. 1m (3-4ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and woodland gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

ThompsonMorgan |

3a. ‘Spring Valley’
KB2647 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7786 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
3b. ‘Malaga Valley’
KC8271 £11.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC8272 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

KB6995 £12.99 (1x 13cm pot)
KB7627 £19.99 (2 x 13cm pots)

thompsonmorgan |

• Exceptionally winter hardy
Peruvian lilies with a compact
habit
• Lush foliage and masses of flowers
from June to the first frosts
• An excellent patio variety

HS. 60-90cm (24-36in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Borders, pots, cottage garden and
cutting. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

• A compact shrub with arching
branches, perfect for lightly shaded
borders and patio planters
• Blush pink flowers are borne along
the length of each stem, to create
the most free-flowering display
you’ve ever seen
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HHP. 30-90cm (12-36in). Flowers: Sept-Oct. Sun.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens and cut flowers.
Delivery: Apr-May.

3. Alstroemeria
‘Valley’ Collection

HP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Baskets, pots and cutting. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Alstroemeria
‘Valley’ Collection

SAVE
£10.99

KB8514 £35.97 £21.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 3a-3c)
KB8515 £43.98 £32.99
(6 jumbo plugs, 2 each of 3a-3c)

thompsonmorgan1855 | https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

5b

5c

6. Patio Pond Plant Basket
• All-in-one planting kit includes three
aquatic species; Acorus calamus
‘Argenteostriatus’, Iris pseudacorus
and Pontederia cordata
• Contains: planting bowl, basket,
gravel, compost and three bare
root plants

KB0322 £21.99 (1 kit)
KB1071 £35.99 (2 kits)

6

HP. 1m (3ft). Flowers: May-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Patio, pond margins. Planting bowl - 41cm
diameter. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

7. NEW Sweet Pea
‘Sublime Scent Mix’
• A strong fragrance, long stems for
cutting and increased numbers of
flowers, from these ‘Grandiflora x
Spencer’ sweet pea varieties

KC8487 £14.99 (6 Deep Rooted

Premium Plugs/30 Plants)

KC8486 £19.99 (12 Deep Rooted
Premium Plugs/60 Plants)
HA. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: May-Sept. Full sun. Borders,
pots, fence, trellis, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

BUY 2

SAVE*

£7.99

Strong fragrance
and long stems,
perfect for
cutting

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Perfect for the PATIO
• Clusters of dainty white star shaped
flowers with striking orange centres
• Versatile, dwarf variety able to
tolerate most growing condtions

KC1582 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7796 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HS. Up to 80cm (31in). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. Xerochrysum
‘Granvia Gold’
• Fabulous as a cut flower for fresh
and dried displays
• A cheery sight on a sunny patio

KB2921 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB8000 £14.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB8001 £19.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

BUY 2

SAVE

1

New for 2022

£19.99

4

2

HS. 60cm (24in). Full sun. Borders and pots.
Delivery: Mar-May.

3. Phoenix Palm
• Can cope with temperatures down
to -6°C (21°F)
• Perfect for bringing instant
architectural impact to your
conservatory or patio

65086 £19.99 (1 x 1.5 litre pot)
KB3749 £29.99 (2 x 1.5 litre pots)

5

TP. 5m (16ft). Full sun. Borders, greenhouses and
pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

4. Buxus ‘Ball’
• One of the most useful evergreen
shrubs
• Pre-pruned into neat balls

Unusual papery blooms
3

6a
6

6b

6c

8. Musa basjoo
• Perfect for tropical planting
schemes
• Large, lush green leaves produced
every year
• Once mature, a display of white
flowers bring added interest to the
display
• Produces edible fruits once mature

8

10

BUY 10

SAVE

£4.99

• Perfect in patio pots or borders
• Masses of large, soft pink blooms
• Great for attracting bees and
butterflies to your garden

KB6546 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6210 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

9

11

KB8598 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8597 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)
HHA. 25cm (10in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Bedding, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

11. Fatsia japonica
• Can cope with temperatures down
to -6°C (21°F)
• Perfect for bringing instant
architectural impact to your
conservatory or patio

Includes varieties 6a. ‘Little Dreamer’, 6b. ‘Little
Dancer’ & 6c. ‘Little Drifter’.

58117 £19.99 (1 x 17cm pot)
KB9091 £29.99 (2 x 17cm pots)

HP. 15cm (6in). Flowers: May-Oct. Full sun. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 2.5m (8ft). Flowers: Sept-Nov. Sun/part shade.
Borders, greenhouses and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

Trusted customer

7

9. Lavatera ‘Barnsley Baby’

• A bright new colour break that
makes a big impression
• Bushy, mound-forming plants
remain neat and compact, with a
good branching habit

KC7836 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC7837 £18.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

Healthy and flourishing well in
a week.

TP. 5m (16ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

5. Osteospermum
‘Sunny Gaia’

• Compact plants become
smothered in delicate blooms

“

80856 £12.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
KA9253 £27.99 (3 x 10.5cm pots)

10. Osteospermum
‘Serenity Sunshine Beauty’

6. Diascia ‘Little Series’

£3.99

HS. 1.2m (47in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

TP. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Hedging and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Borders,
beds and pots. Delivery: Mar-May

SAVE

KB1799 £16.99 (1 x 1 litre pot)
KB1801 £33.98 £29.99
(2 x 1 litre pots) SAVE* £3.99

HS. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun. Pots.
Delivery: Mar-May.

• Burgundy blooms that have a
velvety appearance
• A superb choice for planting in hot,
sunny borders and patios

BUY 2

• One of the most floriferous and
vigorous hydrangeas
• Produces a profusion of lacecap
white flowers flushed with pale
pink
• Flowers from late spring/early
summer well into autumn

47077 £29.99 (1 x 23cm pot)
KB4924 £39.99 (2 x 23cm pots)

KB8127 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB8128 £17.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
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7. Hydrangea
‘Runaway Bride’

“

1. NEW Choisya ‘Little Bee’

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Perfect for the PATIO
1. Brugmansia ‘Single’
Collection

BUY 4

5

6

8b

BUY 3

SAVE

• Trumpet shaped blooms dangle
elegantly from its woody stems
• Flowers are night-scented, filling
the air with a rich perfume
• Look spectacular on a sunny patio

SAVE

£22.97
1b
1c

£12.98

1a. ‘White’
KC0970 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

8c

1b. ‘Pink’
KC0969 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

8a

1c. ‘Red/Orange’
KC0972 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
1d. ‘Yellow’
KC0971 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
HS. 2m (6.5ft). Flowers: May-Sept. Full sun.
Conservatory, greenhouse and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

1d

Brugmansia
'Single' Collection

SAVE
£22.97

7a

KC7832 £47.96 £24.99
(4 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 1a-1d)

9

2. NEW Diascia ‘Hopleys’

BUY 3
A striking cottage SAVE
garden favourite
£5.98

3

£11.98

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: May-Nov. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

3. Sempervivum ‘Chick
Charms® Gold Nugget’

KB1027 £16.99 (1 x 1 litre pot)
KB8907 £34.99 (3 x 1 litre pots)

4

90

SAVE

KC7169 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7812 £29.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

• Colour changing foliage makes an
intruiging display
• Drought tolerant and low
maintenance
• Transforms from lime green in
summer to flame orange as winter
advances

2

10

BUY 3

• Tall spires covered in striking pink
blooms
• A hardy, easy-to-grow cottage
garden favourite

1a

7b

HP. 8cm (3in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun. Bedding,
borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

7c
5. Acer ‘Emerald Lace’

7. Lantana ‘Calippo’ Collection

8. Buddleja ‘Buzz’ Collection

9. Hydrangea ‘Hydrantea’

• Dramatic autumn colour as leaves
turn gold and red before falling to
the ground
• Wonderful coloured foliage and
vibrant winter stems

• Exotic blooms and glossy
evergreen foliage
• Ideal for containers in a warm
conservatory
• Grow on the patio in summer

• Brew your own sweet and
refreshing Amacha tea
• Caffeine-free with no calories and a
naturally sugary flavour

KB9930 £14.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)

7a. ‘Orange Magenta’
KB3732 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)

• Perfectly proportioned for patio
pots and smaller gardens
• A compact, hardy shrub that is a
‘magnet’ for butterflies
• Perfectly proportioned for patio
pots and smaller gardens

HT. 2m (6.5ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/Part shade.
Borders, pots and woodland gardens. Delivery:
Jan-Mar.

4. Osteospermum
‘Erato Double Ice Blue’

6. Lilac ‘Palibin’

• African Daisy with cool white
petals that contrast with the blueedged florets in the centre of each
flower
• A truly eye-catching display of
spectacular colour

• Supplied on a 1m stem this dwarf
lilac makes the perfect standard
plant, with a neatly rounded head
of flowers and soft green foliage
• In late spring, it bears masses of
sweetly perfumed mauve blooms

KB8121 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8122 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)

40567 £24.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB5922 £44.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)

HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Sept. Sun/Part
shade. Borders, pots, rockery. Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Full sun. Borders,
pots and cottage gardens. Delivery:Jan-Mar.

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

8a. ‘Indigo’
50683 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

7b. ‘Vintage’
KC8079 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)

8b. ‘Ivory’
11281 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

7c. ‘Tutti Frutti’
KB3733 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)

8c. ‘Wine’
KC8541 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

TS. 40cm (16in). Flowers: May-Sept. Full sun.
Conservatory, greenhouse and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Lantana
'Calippo' Collection

HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

SAVE
£11.98

KB8839 £26.97 £14.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 7a-7c)

Buddleja
'Buzz' Collection

SAVE
£12.98

KB8404 £29.97 £16.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 8a-8c)

KC0903 £19.99 (1 x 14cm pot)
KC0995 £36.99 (2 x 14cm pots)
HS. 1m (39in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/Part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

10. Echinacea SunMagic
‘Vintage Red’
• A wonderfully compact and free
flowering coneflower
• Smothered in bright magenta
blooms throughout summer

KB7730 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7731 £29.97 £19.99
(3 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £9.98
HP. 45-60cm (18-23in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots and dried arrangements. Delivery: Mar-May.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Perfect for the PATIO
Create beautiful
towers of colour

1

2

BUY 12

SAVE*

£9.99

Wooden Barrel
Effect Tower Pot
KB0564 £19.99
(1 x pot, saucer
+ frame)
KB0565 £34.99
(2 x pots, saucers
+ frames)
• Traditional
wooden-barrel
design
• Easy to assemble,
the sturdy lattice
frame is ideal for
all types of
climbing plants
• Create columns
of colour in
your garden

3

2

5

4

BUY 10

BUY 6

SAVE*

SAVE*

£8.99

£5.99

Despatch: Within 24 hours.

Mandevilla 'Bloom
Bells®' Trio

SAVE
£18.98

KB1716 £38.97 £19.99
(3 x 10.5cm pots, 1 each of 3a-3c)
Tower Pot™ Kit
Black and Gold
KA8073 £17.99
(1 x pot, saucer + frame)
KB3574 £29.99
(2 x pots, saucers + frames)
Modern Grey
KA8074 £17.99
(1 x pot, saucer + frame)
KA9161 £29.99
(2 x pots, saucers + frames)
• Supportive and designed for
training plants into pillars of
colour on your patio
• Easy to assemble
• Ideal for all types of climbing plants
Despatch: Within 24 hours.
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1. Sweet Pea
'Sweet Dreams Mixed'
• Selected for outstanding fragrance,
exhibition standard blooms and
superb growing performance
• Superb for cutting and the more
blooms you cut, the more they
will flower
• Perfect for growing against a sunny
fence or trained on a free standing
obelisk

2. Thunbergia 'Sunny Suzy'

3. Mandevilla ‘Bloom Bells®’

4. Clematis ‘Kokonoe’

• Super-bright flower colours that
won’t fade over an incredible five
months of blooming!
• Create a stunning display from just
five super-bright flowered plants
• Grow the five colours in one of our
Tower Pots, where they’ll climb
and intertwine to create a fabulous
column of colour!
• Will just keep on producing
flowers, even if summer weather is
not especially hot

• Stunning evergreen climber with
vibrant trumpet shaped blooms
• Bright cheerful colours on your
patio, perfect for growing in pots
- this tropical climber also makes
a wonderful plant for a warm
conservatory

• The earliest blooms emerge
as singles, but as the season
progresses the flowers become
more double, taking on a pompom appearance by late summer
• Double blooms with rich, violet
purple petals which produce a
luxurious display
• Makes a fabulous patio plant,
trained onto an obelisk or scaling
walls and fences

KB8036 £29.98 £19.99 (12 Deep

Rooted Premium Plugs/60 Plants)

KB8480 £12.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8481 £19.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

3a. ‘Red’
KA6593 £12.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
3b. ‘Pink’
KA6594 £12.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
3c. ‘White’
KB0917 £12.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)

HA. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Full sun. Borders,
cutting and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HHA. 1.75m (70in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHP. 1-1.5m (39-59 in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

KB8035 £14.99 (6 Deep Rooted
Premium Plugs/30 Plants)

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia ‘Nonstop Mix' only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

KB2645 £14.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
KB3396 £24.99 (2 x 7cm pots)
HCl. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, trellis, frames, pergolas. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

5. Alstroemeria
'New Tree Everest Mix'
• Never be short of cut flowers for
summer bouquets!
• Create a tall column of exoticcoloured blooms
• Ideal for borders or patio
containers
• An exotic-looking blend of
Peruvian Lilies specially selected
for their height and stature!
• Contains varieties 'Allure', 'Nirvana'
and 'Energy'

KB8472 £21.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB8473 £34.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HP. 1.2-1.5m (4-5ft). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

incredibloom®
47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
• Cost-effective and long-lasting
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application
Despatch: Within 24 hours.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Floral and FRAGRANT

- F LO R AL AND -

FRAGRANT

1. Sweet Pea ‘Scent Infusion’
• Superb for cutting - the more you
cut, the more they’ll flower
• Straighter, stronger stems of
modern varieties
• Hand selected blend that
combines traditional sweet pea
colours and fragrance

Enjoy season long perfume
in your garden

KB8033 £14.99 (6 Deep Rooted
Premium Plugs/30 Plants)

KB8034 £19.99 (12 Deep Rooted
Premium Plugs/60 Plants)
HA. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Full sun. Borders,
pots and cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

“

“

Clean healthy plants growing
away nicely.
Trusted customer

1
2

4

2. Dianthus
‘Gran’s Favourite’
• Clove-scented, lacy white flowers
with raspberry picotee edges
• Plentiful blooms, good for cutting

4. Gardenia ‘Celestial Star’

SAVE

*

£4.99

• Striking double blooms in spring
and autumn
• Evergreen, provides winter interest
• Remarkably scented
• Perfect for patio pots, or planting
in sheltered borders

KB2850 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB2851 £23.98 £19.99
(2 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £3.99
HP. 90cm (36in). Flowers: May-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

5. NEW Lavender ‘Meerlo’
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7. NEW Phlox
‘Famous Magenta’
• Clusters of bright magenta blooms
all throughout summer

KC8084 £9.99 (3 plugs)
KC8085 £12.99 (6 plugs)

8. Nemesia ‘Ladies’ Collection

HS. 90cm (36in). Flowers: Apr-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

SAVE*

£2.99
6
7

8a
8b

8c

• A stunning collection of 3 specially
selected varieties
• Exceptionally large, bicolour
flowers with a unique and subtle
scent unlike any other variety

KC8572 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KC8346 £19.98 £16.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99
Collection contains: 8a. Lady Kate, 8b. Lady Lisa
and 8c. Lady Mary.
HHA. 25-30cm (10-11in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full
sun. Beds, borders and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

9. Nepeta ‘Blue Moon’
• A neat dwarf plant
• Produces dense blue flower spikes
that bloom over a long period
• Ideal for borders and containers

KC4417 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC4418 £29.97 £19.99
(3 x9cm pots) SAVE* £9.98

9

BUY 3

10

SAVE*

£9.98

HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/Part
shade. Borders, cut flowers and pots. Delivery:
Jan-Mar.

10. Philadelphus ‘Virginal’

• Unusual pale blue flowers emerge
in summer
• Vigorous plant with variegated,
highly fragrant foliage
• Drought, humidity and heat
tolerant, making ideal for
unpredictable weather

• An exquisite orange blossom
perfume
• Fully double blooms
• Attractive to bees and other
insects
• Ideal for wildlife and woodland
gardens

KC7173 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC7816 £15.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KC7817 £22.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

68144 £17.99 (1 x 3.6 litre pot)
KC8375 £35.98 £29.99
(2 x 3.6 litre pots) SAVE* £5.99

HHA. Up to 90cm (36in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Beds, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun/Part shade.
Borders and woodland gardens. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

BUY 10

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Borders, cutting and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

HP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

KB7507 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
KB7585 £34.99 (2 x 15cm pots)

BUY 2

KB8557 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8558 £19.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
KB8559 £24.99 (20 jumbo plugs)

HP. 80cm (31in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, cutting and pots. Delivery: Apr-May.

• Non-stop blooms from April to
October
• Compact, elegant, scented, semievergreen shrub
• Perfect for planting in containers

5

• A stunning mix of classic cottage
garden pinks
• Strong garden performance with
multi-flowering stems
• Enjoy as cut flowers indoors

KB7900 £9.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB7901 £16.99 (10 jumbo plugs)

3. Daphne ‘Eternal Fragrance’

3

6. NEW Dianthus
‘Cottage Garden Collection’

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Popular PERENNIALS

- PO PU L AR -

PERENNIALS
Coming in all shapes and sizes,
perennials will live for several years
and flower every year

1a

1. Osteospermum ‘Hardy’

4. Canna 'Tropicanna' Trio

• An abundance of flowers from mid
summer to mid autumn
• Plant ‘en-masse’ for a stunning
border feature
• Will thrive in hot, dry, neglected
conditions
• Spreading habit will help suppress
weeds, year-after-year

• Turn the heat up in your borders
and containers this summer!
• Exotic, striped foliage and showy
summer blooms rise upon sturdy
stems above clumps of broad foliage

1a. ‘Snow Pixie’
KB8129 £10.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
1b. ‘Tresco Purple’
KB8130 £10.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

1c

1c. jacundum compactum
KB8123 £10.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

1b

HP. 15-30cm (6-12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Osteospermum
'Hardy' Collection

“

“

Fabulous collection - lovely
plants.
Trusted customer

2a

BUY 6

SAVE

£10.99

3

New for 2022

SAVE
£9.98

KB8403 £32.97 £22.99
(9 jumbo plugs, 3 each of 1a-1c)

2. Hardy Geraniums
• An abundance of colourful blooms
in summer.
• 3 double-flowered varieties in one
collection!
• Reliable clump-forming perennial
• Perfect for cottage garden planting
schemes

2a. 'Azure Skies'
KB7961 £17.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
2b. 'Laura'
KB7966 £17.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
2c. ‘Summer Skies’
KB7969 £17.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Hardy Geranium
Collection

SAVE
£10.99

KB8538 £17.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 2a-2c)
KB8539 £35.98 £24.99
(6 jumbo plugs, 2 each of 2a-2c)

2b

2c

3. NEW Agapanthus
‘Seabreeze’
• Watch the blue fade to all white as
the flowers mature
• Multiple blooms stand tall over
compact, clumping, strappy foliage
• Perfect for cutting and displaying
in a vase in the home

KB9860 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC5495 £38.97 £26.99
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £11.98
HP. 60cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/Part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.
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100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

BUY 3

SAVE

£14.98

4a. 'Tropicanna Black'
KA8515 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
4b. 'Tropicanna Gold'
KA8514 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
4c. ‘Tropicanna’
KA8513 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
HHP. 1.5m (60in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Canna
'Tropicanna' Trio

SAVE
£14.98

4a
4b

KA9500 £41.97 £26.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 4a-4c)

5. Coleus ‘Scaredy Cat’
• Deter cats and other unwanted
animals from gardens
• Neat grey-green leaves and small
pale blue flowers
• Undemanding and drought tolerant

KB7880 £12.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB7881 £25.98 £19.99
(12 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £5.99

4c

HP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Feb-Apr. Sun/Part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

6. Salvia Lips Collection
• A profusion of bicolour blooms
from summer through to autumn
• Blackcurrant scented foliage
• Makes an eye-catching focal point
at the front of beds and borders

5
6b

6a. ‘Amethyst Lips’
KB8278 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB2123 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

6c

6b. ‘Hot Lips’
KB8280 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB2125 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
6c. ‘Cherry Lips’
KB8279 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB2124 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

6a

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Beds,
borders, cut flowers and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Salvia Lips
Collection

SAVE
£19.98

KB8512 £9.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 6a-6c)
KB8513 £29.97 £19.99
(9 jumbo plugs, 3 each of 6a-6c)
KB3098 £38.97 £18.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 6a-6c)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Popular PERENNIALS
Blooms continue
well into
autumn

1. Penstemon
'Ice Cream' Collection

BUY 9

BUY 50

• Eyecatching tubular flowers appear
in summer above a flush of glossy,
semi-evergreen foliage
• Extremely long flowering period,
lasting well into autumn long after
other plants have run out of steam
• Superb drought resistance

SAVE

£9.98

SAVE

£42.91

1a. 'Juicy Grape'
KB8168 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
1b. 'Strawberries & Cream'
KB8170 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

“

HP. 60-90cm (24-35in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

2
3

Penstemon 'Ice
Cream' Collection

SAVE
£9.98

KB8444 £29.97 £19.99
(9 jumbo plugs, 3 each of 1a-1c)

“

1c. ‘Blackberry’
KB8166 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

Have bought these before &
are great plants.

5
6

Trusted customer

7

8

9

2. NEW Agastache ‘Morello’
• Bright, deep rose-pink spires of
colour are formed atop dark, lightly
scented foliage
• A compact, upright habit, perfect
for adding a splash of colour to
borders

KC8102 £9.99 (3 Postiplugs)
KC8103 £14.99 (6 Postiplugs)
HP. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Beds,
borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

1a

3. Heuchera ‘Mosaic’

1c

1b

4

• Sprays of delicate, tiny flowers float
on wiry stems above neat mounds
of vibrant foliage
• Ideal as ground cover, border
plants or even winter containers
• Their airy blooms attract bees and
are also useful as cut flowers

|

ThompsonMorgan |

thompsonmorgan1855

9. Astrantia ‘Roma’

• A bright splash of early summer
colour
• Plant them together to create a
dramatic drift that will gradually
spread

• Pretty pincushion flowers in a
delicate shade of pink
• Ideal for cutting for a delicate fresh
or dried flower arrangement

KB8428 £7.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8429 £9.99 (10 Postiplugs)
KB8431 £16.99 (20 Postiplugs)
KB8432 £36.99 (50 Postiplugs)

HP. 40cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/Part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HP. 15cm (6in). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Full sun. Borders,
pots and ground cover. Delivery: Mar-May.

HP. 70cm (28in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, cut flowers and woodland garden.
Delivery: Mar-May.

4. Phlox ‘Pharaoh Blue Eye’

6. Geum ‘Samba Sunset’

8. Aquilegia ‘Sunshine’

• Ideal for rockeries, gravel gardens
and stone containers
• Gently spreading habit creates an
effective ground cover
• Profuse with bright, fragrant
flowers every year

• World Exclusive, from T&M’s own
breeding
• Enormous blooms twice the size of
traditional varieties
• Clump forming habit with
attractive foliage

• Frilly double blooms in an eyecatching colour
• Attracts pollinating insects
• Perfect for planting in drifts
throughout borders

HP. 15cm (6in). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Sun/Part shade.
Baskets, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

thompsonmorgan

7. Aquilegia ‘Red Dream’

• Carpet your garden in rich colour
• Underplant trees, shrubs and tall
perennials, soften path edging

KB8553 £16.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8554 £33.98 £26.99
(10 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £6.99

KB8233 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB8234 £19.98 £16.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99
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5. Creeping Phlox

| https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

10

KC5947 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC8122 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

KB7801 £8.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7802 £14.99 (10 Postiplugs)

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part
shade. Borders and woodland gardens. Delivery:
Mar-May.

10. Delphinium
‘Pacific Giants Mixed’
• Strong, impressive spikes of semidouble blooms
• A dreamy blend of pink, lilac,
purple, violet-blue, sky-blue and
white

KB8586 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB8587 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

KB7803 £8.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7804 £17.98 £14.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99

KB7894 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7895 £19.98 £16.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £2.99

HP. 1.5m (60in). Flowers: Jun-Jul, Sept. Full sun.
Borders, cottage gardens and cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, cut flowers and wildlife gardens. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HP. 1.5m (60in). Flowers: Jun-Jul, Sept. Full sun.
Borders, cottage gardens and cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Popular PERENNIALS
1. Hardy Gerbera
‘Sweet’ Collection

BUY 3

SAVE

1a

£15.98
1c

• Winter hardy gerberas that can be
grown in the border all year round
• Classic daisy blooms that are twice
the size of other hardy Gerberas
and make fabulous cut flowers

1a. ‘Sweet Dreams’
47372 £11.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
1b. ‘Sweet Glow’
47373 £11.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
1c. ‘Sweet Honey’
47374 £11.99 (1 x 7cm pot)

1b

HP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. Achillea ‘Summer Pastels’
Gerbera Hardy
Sweet Collection

SAVE
£15.98

KA7752 £35.97 £19.99
(3 x 7cm pots, 1 each of 1a-1c)

2

4

• An inspiring mix of pastel shades.
• Aromatic foliage and wide, flat
flower heads loved by pollinating
insects

KC1608 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KC1699 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KC1700 £14.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Border,
pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal
gardens and cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

3. Sedum Sunsparkler
‘Wildfire’
• Throughout summer, intense pink
flowers attract pollinators
• Excellent ground cover for a sunny
spot
• Excellent drought tolerance

KB4454 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB8286 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
HP. 15cm (6in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun. Borders
and rockeries. Delivery: Mar-May.

3

5

BUY 3

SAVE

£9.98

4. Hardy Geranium
‘Rozanne’
• Unique long-flowering period for a
Hardy Geranium
• Produces masses of saucer shaped,
violet-blue blooms

46226 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB7967 £14.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KB7968 £24.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

5. Lomandra ‘White Sands’
• Slender, cream and green foliage
that arches beautifully outwards
• Tough and drought resistant

KB6284 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6290 £29.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HP. 70cm (28in). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May
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SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

6. Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’
• Bright, golden-yellow, daisy-like
flowers with dark button eye that
make excellent cut flowers
• Attracts bees and butterflies to
their long lasting blooms

BUY 3

SAVE

£9.98

KA3904 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA4099 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

7. Phormium
‘Rainbow Queen’
• Bronze-green leaves
• Rosy edges with a sliver of cream
• Red tubular summer flowers

6

KC0032 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC0108 £29.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

7

HP. 1m (40in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Beds, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

8. Penstemon ‘Dark Towers’
• Delicate pInk blooms hang above
the dramatic dark crimson-bronze
foliage
• Fantastic for use in borders or pots
on the patio
• Dark seedheads make an intriguing
addition to cut flower displays in a
vase indoors
• Exceptionally hardy, even down to
-40˚C (-40˚F)!

KB8600 £9.99 (3 Postiplugs)
KB8601 £17.99 (6 Postiplugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, cuttings and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

9
8

10

9. Sedum Sunsparkler
‘Dream Dazzler’
• Different coloured foliage
depending on position!
• Foliage is dark purple with bright
pink edges in the sun, or blue-green
with white edges in the shade
• Disease resistant and hardy to -30 ºC

KB6973 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB8624 £19.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
HP. 45cm (18in). Full sun. Borders and rockeries.
Delivery: Mar-May.

10. Verbascum ‘Dark Eyes’
• Compact variety reaching just
30cm (12in) tall
• A perfect summer cut flower

KB2916 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KB8378 £16.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
80339 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
80518 £34.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Feb-Apr. Full sun. Borders
and pots. Delivery: Jan-Feb (plugs), Mar-May
(pots).
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Popular PERENNIALS
New for 2022

1. NEW Delphinium
‘Guardian Blue’

BUY 3

SAVE

• Loved by bees
• Perfect for standing at the back
of perennial borders where they
provide an amazing, colourful
backdrop for the rest of the display

£12.98

KC7164 £8.99 (1 jumbo plug)
KC7864 £12.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC7865 £19.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
HP. 1.5cm (60in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Full sun. Borders
and cutting. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. Foxglove
‘Candy Mountain’

7a

8a

7b

8b

8c

9

10

• The first upward facing foxglove
from seed
• Perfect for planting in perennial or
cottage garden borders
• Strong sturdy flower stems

KB7907 £9.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7908 £16.99 (10 Postiplugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders and woodland gardens. Delivery: Mar-May.

3. Delphinium ‘Pink Blushes’
• Glorious, tall pastel pink flowers
• Strong plants with disease
resistance and unrivalled garden
performance
• Perfect for creating a stunning
display throughout summer and
adding height to borders

1
2

BUY 10

3

SAVE

5
6

7c

KB7898 £14.99 (5 Postiplugs)
KB7899 £29.98 £24.99
(10 Postiplugs) SAVE* £4.99

£2.99

HP. 150cm (59in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders.
Delivery: Mar-May.

4. Fargesia ‘Asian Wonder’
• Perfect for filling gaps and adding
structure to your garden
• At maturity (after 3-5 years),
produces decorative ruby red
stems and olive green foliage

4

KA7559 £19.99 (1 x 14cm pot)
KA7561 £36.99 (2 x 14cm pots)

BUY 2

SAVE

£2.99

HP. 3m (10ft). Sun/part shade. Borders and pots.
Delivery: May-Jun.

Herbaceous
Plant Frame
KA9263 £19.99
(1 frame)
KA9264 £34.99
(3 frames)
• This frame will support
the stems as they grow
• Ideal for tall perennials
• Keep your flowers facing
upwards when summer comes
H45cm, W35cm. Delivery: within 24 hours.
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SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

5. Lavender ‘Bandera’
• A particularly compact and very
bushy variety, perfect for small
gardens and container displays

KB6289 £7.99 (6 plugs)
KC1045 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KC1046 £12.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 20cm (8in). Flowers: May-Aug. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, hedging, cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May .

6. Dianthus ‘Rockin’ Red’
• An exciting summer display, gently
perfuming the air with a sweet,
spicy fragrance

KA1561 £5.99 (6 plugs)
KB7902 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB7903 £14.99 (24 plugs)
DOUBLE UP FOR £1
KB9566 £15.99 (48 plugs)
HP. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

7. Dicentra spectabilis
Collection
• Dazzling foliage and heart-shaped
flowers
• Elegant and reliable perennial
• Ideal for lightly shaded damp
borders

7a. Dicentra ‘White Gold’
KB5163 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

HP. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part
shade. Borders and woodland gardens. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

KB8834 £29.97 £19.99
(3 jumbo plugs, 1 each of 7a-7c)

• Ideal for shady borders, woodland
gardens and around ponds
• Low maintenance and slowspreading

8b. ‘Double Pink’
KB3625 £10.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

7c. Dicentra ‘Valentine’
KB5267 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

SAVE
£9.98

9. Shuttlecock Fern

• Flamboyant, large double blooms
open from tight round buds in
early summer
• A cottage-garden classic ideal for
garden borders or large pots
• Perfect for cuttin, with lightly
fragrant blooms and along vase life

8a. ‘Double Red’
KB3624 £10.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

7b. Dicentra ‘Gold Heart’
KB5266 £9.99 (1 jumbo plug)

Dicentra spectabilis
Collection

8. Peony Collection

8c. ‘Double White’
KB3626 £10.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, containers and cutting. Delivery: Mar-May.

Peony Collection

SAVE
£12.98

KB4242 £32.97 £19.99
(3x 9cm pots, 1 each of 8a-8c)

11411 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6097 £27.98 £22.99
(2 x 9cm pot) SAVE* £4.99
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, coastal gardens and cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

10. Achillea ‘Cerise Queen’
• Flowers are produced on tall stems
above aromatic, feathery foliage
• Ideal for wildlife gardens where it
attracts butterflies and other insects

KB3719 £8.99 (6 plugs)
KB9572 £12.99 (12 plugs)
KB9573 £14.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Aug. Sun. Borders,
pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers.
Delivery: Mar-May .
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Popular PERENNIALS

These outstanding perennials will
flower reliably each summer and many,
such as this verbena, will attract
clouds of bees and butterflies too!
6

BUY 48

SAVE*

£4.99

7
3

5a

9

4

5b

10

11

FROM

£6.99
8

1

2

1. Verbena ‘Buenos Aires’

3. Delphinium ‘Mixed’

5. English Lavender

6. Doronicum ‘Little Leo’

• Delightful ‘bonariensis’ type that
features tightly clustered, purple
florets which sit atop long stalks
• Long-lasting blooms are
guaranteed to attract clouds of
bees and butterflies into your
garden

• Outstanding architectural
perennials for the back of summer
borders in a showy mix of colours

• Two of the nation’s best known
varieties of English lavender

• This hardy perennial daisy produces
an abundance of golden-yellow
flowers

KB9554 £9.99 (24 plugs)
KB9555 £14.99 (48 plugs)
HP. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

2. Geum ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’
• This compact, perennial is easy to
grow and provides long-lasting
colour at the front of borders

FROM

£6.99
104

46697 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KC1052 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KC1053 £12.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

• Stems make impressive cut flowers
for summer bouquets

KC1607 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KC1697 £8.99 (12 plugs)
KC1698 £11.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
Mar-May.

4. Kniphofia ‘Flamenco Mixed’
• An easy-to-grow perennial
• Creates a fiery display in the garden
from torch-like flower spikes that
are carried on sturdy stems above
evergreen strappy foliage

KA6684 £8.99 (6 plugs)
KC1703 £12.99 (12 plugs)
KC1704 £17.99 (24 plugs)
HP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal
gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

5a. ‘Hidcote’
41073 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KB8042 £9.99 (12 plugs)

10. Foxglove
‘Dalmation Mixed’

• Wonderfully frilly, white, daisy-like
blooms with soft buttery yellow
centres that perch on upright stems

• These compact foxgloves make a
fabulous display with their nectarrich flowers that attracts wildlife

• A cottage garden favourite that will
flower reliably year after year

• Their shorter stature makes them a
superb bedding and border plant

KB9544 £13.99 (24 plugs)
KB9545 £17.99 (48 plugs)

KB9548 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB7909 £13.99 (24 plugs)

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part shade/
shade. Border, pots, cottage and woodland
gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

HB. 50cm (20in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage, woodland and wildlife
gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.

7. Hellebore ‘Breeders Mix’

9. Allium ‘Medusa’

11. Echinacea ‘Nectar Pink’

• Stunning world exclusive mix of
both double and single varieties

• In early summer, globes of lollipop
flower-heads perch upon slender,
upright stems

• Deep rose pink petals surround
the central cone of this pretty
Echinacea

• Slender, snaking foliage has an
intriguing twist at the top

• Flowers are useful for cutting and
can be used either fresh or dried

KC0376 £9.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
KC0384 £16.99 (2 x 7cm pots)

12016 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KB9533 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB9534 £13.99 (24 plugs)

• A useful addition to brighten up a
shady border and great for cutting

5b. ‘Munstead’
KB8044 £6.99 (12 plugs)
KB8045 £9.99 (24 plugs
KB8046 £16.99 (48 plugs)
KB8047 £22.99 (72 plugs)
HP. 45-60cm (18-24in). Flowers: Jul-Aug. Sun.
Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, hedging,
cut flowers, edible. Delivery: Mar-May.

Lavender Duo
(Hidcote & Munstead)

8. Leucanthemum
‘Crazy Daisy’

SAVE
£6.99

KB8459 £16.98 £9.99
(24 plugs, 12 each of 5a & 5b)
KB8460 £19.98 £16.99
(48 plugs, 24 each of 5a & 5b)
KB8461 £29.97 £22.99
(72 plugs, 36 each of 5a & 5b)

59043 £6.99 (6 plugs)
KB9558 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB9559 £13.99 (24 plugs)

• Perfect for shady areas of gardens
during late winter and early spring
• Both double and single varieties

KB8002 £14.99 (5 jumbo plugs)
KB8003 £24.99 (10 jumbo plugs)
HP. 40cm (16in). Flowers: Feb-Apr. Sun/part shade
Borders, pots, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HBb. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, gravel gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: May-Jun.

HP. 85cm (33in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May.
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Garden Ready Offer – buy 2 packs get £3 off each pack*

Popular PERENNIALS
GARDEN

GARDEN

READY

READY

OFFER

OFFER
7
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1

3
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13

2

4

6

14

9

Garden Ready plants
are grown-on and ready
to plant straight into
position in your borders or
garden containers. Plants
will produce fresh new
growth in spring, ready for
a colourful show of flowers
during the summer.
Buy any 2 or more packs
of 15 garden ready plants
and get £3 off each pack.
*Packs of 15 garden ready only
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1. Gaillardia ‘Arizona Sun’
• A blaze of summertime colour
in fiery shades of orange, yellow
and red

KA8703 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
64144 £12.99 (1 x 1 litre pots)
KB8959 £19.99 (2 x 1 litre pots)
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal gardens,
cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May (1L pots), May-Jun
(garden ready).

2. Dianthus ‘IQ’

3. Delphinium
‘Magic Fountains Mix’
• Majestic spires of delphinium
flowers in a blend of no less than
seven shades, ideal for cutting

74428 £13.99 (15 garden ready*)
64038 £11.99 (1 x 1 litre pots)
KB8957 £18.99 (2 x 1 litre pots)
HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May (1L
pots), May-Jun (garden ready).

5. Campanula ‘Blue Bell’

7. Coreopsis ‘Golden Joy’

9. Verbena bonariensis

11. Aquilegia ‘Mrs Scott-Elliott’

• A charming upright perennial,
producing a summer display
of slender, stems adorned with
outward facing, bell-shaped blooms

• Easy to grow, with wonderful
golden yellow blooms that look
fabulous at the front of borders

• Most effective when planted in
large swathes
• Tightly clustered florets form
glowing lavender flower heads

• Masses of pretty bicoloured blooms
in shades of lilac, creamy white, red
and yellow

• Forms an evergreen rosette of
foliage at the base of the plant

KA8701 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: May-Jun.

6. Penstemon ‘Twizzle’

• A fabulous interspecific hybrid of
Dianthus barbartus (Sweet William)
and Dianthius chinensis (Pinks)
• These early flowering plants with a
dwarf habit produce vibrant,
bi-colour blooms all summer

4. Foxglove
‘Excelsior Hybrids’

KA8777 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)

KA8708 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)

KA8804 £16.99 (15 garden ready*)

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Border,
pots, cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
May-Jun.

HB. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage, woodland and wildlife
gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: May-Jun.

HP. 70cm (28in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
May-Jun.

• The tall spires produce delicate bellshaped flowers with heavily spotted
throats in pastel shades of mauve,
pink, yellow or white

12

• A graceful hardy perennial with
slender, tall stems and narrow,
tubular flowers
• Perfect in borders and amongst
grasses, flowering stems are ideal
for cutting

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock Chaters Double Only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

KB9550 £10.99 (24 plugs)
KB9551 £12.99 (48 plugs)
KB9552 £16.99 (72 plugs)
74427 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: Mar-May (plugs), May-Jun
(garden ready).

8. Scabiosa ‘Blue Jeans’
• An abundance of blue pincushion
scabious flowers will attract bees
and butterflies throughout summer.
• The wiry stems can also be cut to
create a pretty display indoors

74434 £16.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Border, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers. Delivery:
May-Jun.

KB9537 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KB9538 £13.99 (24 plugs)
74426 £13.99 (15 garden ready*)

74436 £13.99 (15 garden ready*)
KA3909 £12.99 (1 x 1 litre pots)
KB8915 £19.99 (2 x 1 litre pots)
HP. 1m (39in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun. Borders and
cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May (1L pots), May-Jun
(garden ready)

10. Eryngium ‘Blue Hobbit’
• A unique, dwarf ‘Sea Holly’, which
becomes covered in sprays of
inky-blue flowers

KC1701 £9.99 (12 plugs)
KC1702 £14.99 (24 plugs)
74432 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Aug-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Border, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal
gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Mar-May (plugs),
May-Jun (garden ready).

HP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens, cut
flowers. Mar-May (plugs), May-Jun (garden ready).

12. Lobelia ‘Queen Victoria’
• Tall spikes of deep maroon foliage
topped by glowing scarlet blooms
bring a welcome splash of late
summer colour

KA9286 £17.99 (15 garden ready*)
64340 £12.99 (1 x 1 litre pots)
KC8276 £24.99 (3 x 1 litre pots)
HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Aug-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Border, cottage gardens, pondside, cut flowers.
Delivery: Mar-May (1L pots), May-Jun (garden ready)

13. Echinacea
‘Primadonna Mixed’
• Striking, colourful petals radiate
outwards from a brown central
cone and are extremely appealing
to bees and butterflies
• Strong, tall stems, ideal for cutting

74430 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 85cm (33in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens, coastal gardens, cut
flowers. Delivery: May-Jun.

14. Hollyhock
‘Chaters Double Mixed’
• Architectural spires of ruffled, double
blooms tower over summer borders
adding structure and a riot of colour
• The edible petals can even be
added to salads for a tasty treat

KA8707 £14.99 (15 garden ready*)
HP. 2m (6-7 ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Border,
cottage and wildlife gardens, cut flowers, edible.
Delivery: May-Jun.
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Climbers and SHRUBS

- CLIM B ER S AND -

SHRUBS

BUY 3

SAVE*

Here’s a selection of low maintenance
plants that provide structure
and colour in gardens

£9.98

BUY 3

SAVE*

£8.98

4

New for 20
2022

5

The
thornless
rambling
rose

1

BUY 3

2

3

SAVE*

£10.98

1. Rose banksiae ‘Lutea’
• A very vigorous rambling rose
that has the advantage of being
completely thornless
• Large clusters of pale yellow,
double flowers from spring and
continues through summer

79022 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
80884 £29.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
79023 £27.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
KB3742 £49.99 (2 x 3 litre pots)
HS. 12m (39ft). Flowers: May-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, frames, pergolas.
Delivery: Feb-Mar.
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4. NEW Cordyline
‘Southern Splendour’

• A well-branched shrub with
racemes of saucer-shaped blooms,
attractive to bees and butterflies
• An easy to grow variety from T&M’s
own breeding.
• Ideal for the patio or border
• E asy to grow - low maintenance
and drought tolerant

• An evergreen cabbage palm with
stiff, linear foliage that opens from a
stout stem in shades of apricotpink with burgundy stripes
• Panicles of small, creamy flowers
develop in early summer
• In colder regions, they will benefit
from some winter protection

KB7031 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB7623 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

KC7315 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC8120 £24.99 (2 x 9cm pots)

HS. 1-1.5m (3-5ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HHP. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jul-Aug. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots, gravel and coastal gardens.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• Bright, copper-red foliage in spring,
retains its colour for many months
before blending to dark green
• This compact, semi-evergreen
‘heavenly bamboo’ boasts panicles
of white blooms in summer
followed by autumn berries

KB0730 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB0796 £21.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 70cm (28in). Flowers: Jul-Aug. Sun. Borders,
pots and cottage gardens. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

8

10

7

9

11

New for 20
2022

New for 20
2022

2. Lavatera
‘Strawberry Milkshake’

3. Nandina ‘Obsessed’

6

5. Eucalyptus ‘Azura’
• Beautiful grey-blue, evergreen
foliage, ideal for the patio and
creates a great focal point
• A winter hardy plant that can cope
with temperatures down to -18°C
• This variety is prized by florists for
adding to flower arrangements

KB7511 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB7538 £24.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 3-5m (10-16ft). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/Part
shade. Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

6. Hypericum calycinum

8. Cornus ‘Winter Flame’

10. NEW Fatsia ‘Camouflage’

• Better known as Rose of Sharon,
this low-growing, ground-cover
shrub is easy to grow
• In summer large yellow flowers
carry a central crest of anthers
• Ideal for creating a low hedge

• Grown for its colourful stems, this
spectacular Dogwood will really
brighten up the winter garden
• In summer, clusters of white flowers
are on show, set against rich green
foliage
• Followed during autumn, by glossy
black berries and foliage in a fiery
tones of red

• Large, glossy, palmate leaves
feature white veins and are
splashed with yellow-green
• Globe-like clusters of creamy-white
florets bloom from autumn and are
followed by berries
• This exotic-looking, evergreen
shrub is perfect for a sheltered
border or feature container

10053 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6201 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

KB7037 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7813 £24.99 (2 x 9cm pots)

HS 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, cut stems. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HS. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Oct-Dec. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

9. Clematis armandii

11. NEW Magnolia ‘Genie’

• Glistening, starry white blooms
emit one of the first fragrances of
the spring
• Evergreen foliage and rapid growth
make this a desirable climber to
quickly cover walls and fences

• A breakthrough in magnolia
breeding, retaining a compact
habit with a stable flower colour
• Scented, deep maroon, tulipshaped flowers bloom for several
weeks in spring - often followed
by a second flowering in midsummer

64246 £11.99 (1 x 1 litre pot)
DOUBLE UP FOR £1
KC8293 £12.99 (2 x 1 litre pots)
HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, ground cover, hedging, cottage
gardens. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

7. Camellia ‘Tricolour’
• Three varieties of camellia, in a
single pot which intertwine as
they grow
• This stunning, low-maintenance,
evergreen, hardy shrub flowers
from early spring
• Perfect plants for acidic borders,
camellias can also be grown in
containers of ericaceous compost

44757 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
KB6658 £34.99 (2 x 15cm pots)
HS. 2m (6.5ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: Feb-Mar.

12282 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1900 £26.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
83226 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
HCl. 5m (16ft). Flowers: Mar-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, frames, pergolas.
Delivery: Feb-Mar.

KC7316 £18.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7821 £32.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens. Delivery: Feb-Apr.
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12. Viburnum opulus
‘Roseum’
• Clusters of snowball flowers
smother the stems from late spring
• Large, pom-pom blooms make
excellent cut flowers for an indoor
flower arrangement
• Purple-red, maple-like foliage and
red berries throughout autumn

KA7539 £8.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7901 £14.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 4m (13ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage, woodland and wildlife
garden, cut flowers. Delivery: Feb-Apr.
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BUY BOTH

7

BUY 3

4a
2

3

2. Buddleja ‘Flower Power’
• Magical blooms transform from
deep violet to rich orange for an
enchanting kaleidoscope of colour
• Great for enticing butterflies to
your garden

1. NEW Hydrangea
‘Angel Wings Blue’
• Rosettes of delightfully serrated,
large sterile flowers burst open
from clusters of small central fertile
flowers during mid-summer
• Flowers are pale violet-blue in
neutral soils but may become
more blue in acid soils, or take on a
pinker tone in alkaline soils
• Perfect for your favourite container

KB2941 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB2942 £34.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HS. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and wildlife gardens. Delivery:
Feb-Apr.

3. Daphne ‘Pink Fragrance’
• Blooms for seven months make this
evergreen shrub unbeatable for
colour and fragrance
• With a compact, slow growth
habit, it is perfect for borders or
patio containers

KC0929 £14.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
KC0930 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KB7508 £22.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
KB7586 £34.99 (2 x15cm pots)

HS. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots and cottage gardens.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HS. 90cm (36in). Flowers: Apr-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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4. Weigela
‘Towers of Flowers’
• Exclusive from T&M’s own
breeding, this shrub flowers in
clusters along the entire stem
• Upright growth habit, ideal for
borders and planters
• Like all Weigela, they are loved by
pollinating insects

4a. ‘Apple Blossom’
KB5263 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5876 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
4b. ‘Cherry’
KB5264 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5877 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

Weigela ‘Towers
of Flowers’ Duo

SAVE
£3.99

KB5878 £23.98 £19.99
(2 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 4a & 4b)

SAVE*

*

£9.98

£3.99

1

BUY 3

SAVE

SAVE

*

NEW for
2022

10

£11.98

Fragrant
summer
blossom

4b
6

8

9

11

5. Philadelphus ‘Lemoinei’

7. Clematis montana ‘Mayleen’

9. Jasmine nudiflorum

11. Italian Cypress ‘Stricta’

• Light green leaves of this compact,
hardy shrub are decorated in
summer with white blooms with
striking yellow stamens, which give
off a delightful, sweet scent

• The best scented clematis ‘montana’
with delightful satin-pink blooms
• It boasts vigorous growth and
sparkling bronze foliage too

• An evergreen jasmine that can
easily be trained up a frame
• Golden flowers from late winter

Cupressus sempervirens
• Well known for its use in formal
Mediterranean gardens to add
depth and structure
• Slow growing and drought
resistant, ideal for large patio
containers

KB0848 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB1488 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
KB4446 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and wildlife gardens.
Delivery: Mar-May.

10046 £9.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
KB6199 £19.99 (3 x 7cm pots)
59425 £22.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB5944 £39.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HCl. 10m (33ft). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Mar-May.

77999 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA9273 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jan-Mar. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage and woodland gardens,
walls, fences, trellis. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

• Produces masses of richly scented
blooms on bare, winter stems
• Berries develop in summer and the
autumn foliage is highly colourful

58051 £23.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB8999 £39.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)

10951 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
10952 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

KB7026 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB7622 £29.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

HCl. 4m (13ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Oct-Apr. Sun/part shade.
Borders, cottage, wildlife and woodland gardens.
Delivery: Mar-May.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Feb-Apr.

• A late flowering Clematis bearing
stunning magenta pink, tulip
shaped blooms
• Train up a trellis or fence for a
beautiful display year after year

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

8. Viburnum ‘Dawn’
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46242 £12.99 (1 x 14cm pot)
HT. 12m (40ft). Supplied height: 30-50cm. Sun.
Borders, pots, cottage garden. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

10. Jasmine ‘Starry Starry
Summer Scent’
• The sweetly scented, starry pink,
summer flowers fade to white at
the edge of each petal, giving it a
pretty bicolour appearance
• A very rewarding, vigorous, twining
climber, which will quickly cover a
trellis, pergola or obelisk

6. Clematis ‘Princess Diana’

12

12. Hydrangea ‘Vanille Fraise’
• Blooms emerge pure white then
mature through the season to a
delicious raspberry pink
• Easy to grow and extremely hardy down to -20˚C

12215 £9.99 (1 x 8cm pot)
KB6691 £17.99 (2 x 8cm pots)
HS. 1.8m (6ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and cottage garden. Delivery:
Feb-Apr.

13. Gardenia ‘Crown Jewels’
• Pearly white, waxy double blooms,
contrast dramatically against rich,
glossy evergreen leaves
• A highly fragrant, hardy, bushy
shrub, perfect for patio planters

10088 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6687 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Part shade.
Borders, pots, conservatory. Delivery: Feb-Apr.
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BUY 3
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£5.99
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BUY 2

SAVE*
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1. Clematis ‘Winter Beauty’

3. Fuchsia ‘Display’

• An evergreen clematis with
delicate, waxy, bell-shaped flowers
in winter
• This spectacular climber will
appreciate a sheltered location

• A hardy fuchsia with a bushy,
upright habit, covered in open pink
flowers during summer
• A rewarding specimen for adding
to borders and patio containers

10048 £13.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
KB6200 £21.99 (2 x 7cm pots)
73323 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB6098 £36.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HCl. 4m (13ft). Flowers: Dec-Feb. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Feb-Apr (2 litre) and Mar-May (7cm).

2. Berberis ‘Orange Sunrise’
• Stunning, intensely pink leaves in
spring, change to a deep red with
a gold marginal ring as the season
progresses

KA1006 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA1007 £17.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 1m (3-4ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, hedging. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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£5.99

1

7. Acer palmatum

9. Buddleja ‘Butterfly Towers’

11. Lavender ‘Hidcote’

13. Clematis napaulensis

• Displays its mauve-pink flowers all
summer in a spectacular display.
• Dates back to 1900, but still holds
its own among modern cultivars

• A classic Japanese Maple with
green foliage that blends through
gold to a fiery red in autumn
• Slow growing with an open habit
and a broad canopy

59401 £21.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB8956 £36.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)

KA7500 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7866 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)

• The fragrant stems of this English
lavender are ideal for cutting or
drying
• Nectar-rich flowers are particularly
attractive to bees
• Makes an excellent low hedge

• Cloaked in lush green foliage from
autumn before shedding its leaves
in early summer
• Bell-shaped, winter blooms release
a delicate perfume

KB5639 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5698 £19.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

• A world exclusive from our own
breeding programme
• A tall, columnar habit, which forms
a majestic tower of mauve-purple
flowers that butterflies adore
• Ideal for hedging and screening

HS. 75cm (30in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part
shade. Borders, pots and cottage gardens, edible.
Delivery: Mar-May.

HCl. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Feb-Apr.

HT. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and woodland garden. Delivery:
Feb-Apr.

KA8837 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA8944 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

66320 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC2047 £12.49 (2 x 9cm pots)

HS. 2m (6ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders and pots. Delivery: May-Jun.

HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders,
pots, hedging and cutting. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

6. Sarcococca confusa

8. Hydrangea petiolaris

10. Photinia ‘Red Robin’

12. Jasmine officinale

4. Passiflora caerulea
• The exotic blooms are followed by
edible orange passion fruits that
make a spectacular feature in late
summer
• Vigorous and easy to grow

58017 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
KB9000 £34.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HCl. 10m (32ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

5. Clematis
‘Comtesse de Bouchaud’

• Enjoy winter colour and fragrance
in your garden with this everpopular, easy to grow shrub
• Blooms emit a powerful, honey-like
fragrance and follow-on with
long-lasting black berries

41227 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7593 £9.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: Jan-Mar. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

• This shade loving climber bears
lacy white blooms in summer that
contrast beautifully with its cloak
of dark green foliage

KA7517 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7881 £18.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
57999 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
58000 £36.99 (2 x 2 litre pots)
HCl. 10m (32ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part
shade/shade. Borders, walls, fences, wildlife and
woodland gardens. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection Only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

• Evergreen shrub, with a blaze of
bright scarlet foliage in spring
• Rounded clusters of creamy white
flowers from April
• Makes a useful garden hedge

KA7527 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7890 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 4m (13ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and hedging. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

40533 £12.99 (1 x 7cm pot)
15287 £19.99 (2 x 7cm pots)
13920 £26.99 (3 x 7cm pots)
HCl. 3m (13ft). Flowers: Nov-Mar. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, walls, fences, trellis and pergolas..
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• The twining stems of the common
Jasmine are absolutely perfect for
quickly covering a wall or fence
• Dainty, white, star-shaped
flowers that give off the heavenly
fragrance

14. Hydrangea ‘Bavaria’

40073 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA7577 £18.99 (2 x 9cm pots)

42419 £12.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
KB0514 £19.99 (2 x 10.5cm pots)

HCl. 12m (40ft) if untrimmed. Flowers: Jun-Aug.
Sun. Borders, walls, fences and cottage garden.
Delivery: Feb-Apr.

HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and cottage garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• Huge, bicoloured flower clusters
creating a dense, bright display
• Depending on the acidity of your
soil, the blooms can become more
mauve or pink over time

15. NEW Philadelphus
‘Fragrant Falls’
• Open, white flowers with an
intense ‘orange’ fragrance
throughout mid-summer
• An easy to grow, deciduous shrub,
with an upright habit and arching
branches

KC7161 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7818 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens. Delivery: Mar-May.

16. Daphne ‘Rogalski’
• Wonderful evergreen foliage which
is bright green with yellow edges
• Early spring sees elegant clusters of
strongly scented pink blooms are

KC0234 £16.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC0292 £26.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 80cm (32in). Flowers: Feb. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots and cottage garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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Buy 2 or more - get £3 OFF*

- SHRU B S -

PICK & MIX
Buy any 2 or more garden
shrubs and get £3 OFF*
each one

Pick & Mix SHRUBS

2
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21

3

7

11
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22

BUY 2
OR MORE

BUY 2
OR MORE

GET £3*
OFF

1

GET £3*
OFF

Shrubs are low maintenance plants that provide structure
and colour in gardens large and small. Some shrubs have
a compact habit making them ideal for growing in patio
containers as well as the border.
Take advantage of our
brilliant new deal: Buy any
2 or more shrubs and get
£3 OFF* each one (*on pages
114 to 115) so you could buy
multiples of the same variety,
or select any number of any
variety the choice is yours.
Here's 24 varieties for you to
choose from, featuring tall,
dwarf, evergreen or fragrant
shrubs - something for each
season of the year.

For more details about each
plant, visit our website or ask
one of our advisors.

1. Abelia 'Edward Goucher'

4. Cordyline australis

7. Escallonia 'Iveyi'

10. Euonymus 'President Gauthier'

13. Hydrangea 'Glam Rock'

16. Lilac 'Mme Florent Stepman'

19. Pittosporum 'Tom Thumb'

22. Spiraea 'Sparkling Champagne'

• Honey-scented, lilac-pink flowers

• A striking palm-like shrub

• Large clusters of white flowers

• Bushy with glossy, variegated foliage

• Outstanding colour-changing flowers

• Compact with scented white blooms

• Foliage blends from green to purple

• Dainty pink flowers blushed with rose

KC7048 £18.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5004 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7061 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5073 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KB7739 £14.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC6121 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KA0949 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7051 £18.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 6m (20ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Borders, pots,
coastal gardens, conservatory. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HS. 2.5m (8ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun. Borders,
pots, hedging, coastal gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 2.5m 8ft). Flowers: May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, hedging. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1.2m (4ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens. Delivery: Feb-Apr.

HS. 4m (13ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1m (3-4ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun. Borders,
pots, hedging, coastal gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

2. Aucuba crotonifolia

5. Cordyline 'Red Star'

8. Escallonia 'Red Dream'

11. Hydrangea 'Annabelle'

14. Lilac 'Michel Buchner'

17. Photinia 'Red Robin'

20. Rosemary 'Miss Jessup'

23. Viburnum tinus 'Sprit'

• Glossy leaves, flecked with gold

• Deep red, palm-like foliage

• Rich pink blooms, compact growth

• Enormous white flower heads

• Richly fragrant, pale mauve blooms

• Dazzling, red, new foliage in spring

• Upright herb with pale mauve flowers

• Lightly scented white flowers

KC7053 £14.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7052 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7063 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5650 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5282 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KB3250 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7057 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC0736 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, woodland gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, coastal gardens. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HS. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, hedging, coastal gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 2.5m (8ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade. Borders,
pots, cottage garden, cut flowers. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 7m (22ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 4m (13ft). Flowers: Apr-May. Sun/part shade. Borders,
pots, hedging, woodland garden. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: Apr-Jun. Sun. Borders, pots,
hedging, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 2m (6-7ft). Flowers: Nov-May. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

3. Ceanothus repens

6. Deutzia gracilis

9. Euonymus 'Himalaya'

12. Hydrangea 'Bluebird'

15. Lilac 'Princess Sturdza'

18. Physocarpus 'Brown Sugar'

21. Spiraea 'Little Princess'

24. Weigela 'Bristol Ruby'

• Masses of fragrant, blue flowers

• Masses of white flowers in summer

• Beautiful, bicolour, evergreen shrub

• Pretty, lacecap, blue-purple flowers

• Panicles of scented pink flowers

• Shimmering, bronze foliage

• Bees love the clusters of tiny flowers

• Bell-shaped, deep red flowers

KC5566 £18.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7047 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5067 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7055 £17.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC6122 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC5202 £19.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7056 £16.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

KC7062 £14.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)

HS. 1m (3-4ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun. Borders,
pots, ground cover. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 100cm (3ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Full sun.
Borders, pots. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, hedging. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1m (3-4ft). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pot, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 3m (10ft). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun. Borders, pots.
cottage gardens, cut flowers. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: Jun-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, hedging. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers: May-Jul. Sun. Borders, pots,
cottage and wildlife gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.

HS. 2.5m (8ft). Flowers: Mar-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Apr.
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A typical
shrub in
2 litre pot

On
Arrival

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed Only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30
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Tasty TOMATOES

- TAST Y -

TOMATOES

6. Tomato Sundried
Red Desire
• Very sweet and high brix level
• Perfect to grow on the patio
• Leave tomatoes to dry on the bush

Home grown tomatoes always taste
much better than shop-bought!

KC3200 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KB9144 £15.98 £11.99 (6 plugs)
SAVE* £3.99
HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

7. Tomato Sweet Million

“

Ideal size tomato perfect for
slicing in sandwiches with cheese.
Trusted customer

1
2

“

A very reliable tomato variety.

Trusted customer

“

“

• A fantastic cherry tomato variety
with heavy crops
• For smaller gardens these can be
grown in grow bags

FROM

£6.99

KC7404 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC1568 £11.99 (6 plugs)

4

HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May

6

9

8. Tomato (Patio) Summerlast

5

• A wonderful blight resistant variety
that anyone can grow
• Perfect for smaller spaces

7

10

KC7426 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC3240 £15.98 £11.99 (6 plugs)
SAVE* £3.99

3

HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Greenhouse,
kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

9. Tomato Rubylicious

KB9745 £9.99
(3 plugs, 1 each of 1, 5 & 7)
KC7433 £23.97 £14.99
(9 plugs, 3 each of 1, 5 & 7)

KB8372 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KB8373 £11.99 (6 plugs)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Pots,
greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

1. Tomato Alicante
• Heavy crops of medium sized fruits
with a superb sweet flavour

KC3194 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC7440 £11.99 (6 plugs)
KC3195 £5.99 (1 x 9cm pots)
KC3196 £11.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Greenhouse,
kitchen garden and patio. Delivery: Mar-May.

Chempak® Tomato Food
KB2016 £11.99 (1 x 750g)
• Specially formulated with
essential nutrients
• Will aid a heavier cropping and
top quality fruit
Despatch: within 24 hours.
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2. NEW Tomato (Bush)
Baby Boomer
• Up to 300 fruits per plant
• Perfect for a smaller space

KC7411 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC3234 £11.99 (6 plugs)
HHA. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse, kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

3. Tomato Artisan™
Bumble Bee Mix
• 3 marbled varieties each with a
distinctive flavour
• Specially selected for their beauty
and superb flavour
• Heavy crops of 2-3cm round fruits
which will hold on the vine for an
extended period of time with no
cracking
• Ideal for eating fresh or cooked

KC7441 £7.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC1548 £15.98 £11.99
(6 jumbo plugs) SAVE* £3.99
Collection includes: Tomato Artisan Pink Bumble
Bee, Tomato Artisan Purple Bumble Bee & Tomato
Artisan Sunrise Bumble Bee
HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse, kitchen garden and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

4. NEW Tomato Flamingo
• An intriguing pink, egg-shaped
tomato
• A super sweet flavour that you’ll
want to east straight from the vine

KC7419 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC3237 £11.99 (6 plugs)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Patio,
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May

5. NEW Tomato (Bush)
Marmande
• A large, juicy beefsteak tomato
• Distinguished by its irregular shape
• A rich sweet flavour

KC7425 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC3238 £11.99 (6 plugs)
HHA. 1.5m (60in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Patio,
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

SAVE
£8.98

Tomato ‘Grow Bag’
Collection

• Exceptional sweet flavour
• Superb blight resistance
• Suitable for greenhouse or a sunny
spot outdoors

8

11

10. Tomato San Marzano 2
• A superb plum tomato
• A famous Italian variety perfect for
pasta sauces and pizza bases

KC7413 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC1566 £11.99 (6 plugs)
HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Greenhouse,
kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

11. Tomato (Basket) Red
Profusion
• Superb branching habit for
maximum crops
• One of the best basket and
container varieties available

KC3204 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC3202 £11.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Conservatory, greenhouse and kitchen garden.
Delivery: Mar-May

BUY 6

SAVE*

£3.99
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Tomato SWEETEST DUO
BUY 3

SAVE

BUY 6

SAVE

*

£5.99

SAVE

*

£9.98

*

£6.99

“

Exceptionally
sweet duo

“

BUY 3

Sweet and lovely to eat, taste
better than shop bought.

3

4

2

Perfect for growing
in hanging baskets

1. Tomato (Patio)
Veranda Red

4. Tomato Sweet Aperitif
• 500 super sweet tomatoes from
just one plant! Each fruit weighs
approximately 12g
• A high sugar content and just the
right amount of acidity which
combine beautifully for a sweet,
but refreshing flavour
• This cordon variety can be
grown in the greenhouse, or in a
sheltered, sunny spot outdoors

• A dwarf patio tomato with big
flavour – delicately sweet like a
greenhouse-grown vine tomato

KC7412 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KB5438 £5.99 (1 x 9cm pots)
KB5461 £17.97 £11.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £5.99
HHA. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

Tomato Growing Support
81879 £11.99 (each)
KA6818 £24.99 (pack of 3)
• Simply pushes into the soil or
compost around the young
tomato plant
• H1.1m (39in) x W31cm (12in)

2. Tomato (Patio)
Sweet & Sturdy
• A combination of two fantastic
tomatoes, both red and orange
• Thin skinned and extra sweet

KB9717 £9.99 (1 x 12cm pot)
KC0502 £29.97 £19.99
(3 x 12cm pots) SAVE* £9.98
KC0303 £12.99 (1 x 2 litre pot)
HHA. 50cm (20in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May (12cm pots),
Jun-Jul (2ltr pots).

3. Tomato (Patio)
Tumbling Bella
• Small, sweet, red, cherry tomatoes,
ideal for salads and lunchboxes
• Ideal for a tall planter or basket

“

Good plug plants and all
growing well . hopefully should
have a good crop of tomatoes.
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“

Trusted customer

KC7396 £7.99 (3 plugs)
KC7397 £15.98 £11.99
(6 plugs) SAVE* £3.99
HHA. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots and baskets. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Trusted customer

Despatch: Within 24 hours

Garden Grow Self Watering 4
Tier Tomato Tower
G2202 £14.99
• Increase the height of your
tower as your plants grow
• Allows plants to take in water
as they need it
• Simply fill the planter with soil
and add water to the well
• Full assembly instructions
provided
H150 x W25 x D25cm. Despatch: within
24 hours.

SPECIAL OFFER 15 Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double' only £6.99 worth £14.99 with orders over £75

incredicrop® Growbag
KA7221 £12.99 (35 Litre bag +
100g Incredicrop)
KA7222 £19.99 (2 x 35 Litre bag +
100g Incredicrop)
• Pre-marked planting slots
perfectly positioned for 3
plants per bag
Despatch: Within 24 hours

KC7427 £9.49 (3 jumbo plugs)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Conservatory, greenhouse and kitchen garden.
Delivery: Mar-May.

5. Tomato Sungold F1
• Exceptionally high sugar content,
making its fruit irresistibly sweet
and juicy
• High yields of delicious thinskinned fruit
• Ideal for salads or as a tasty snack
• This popular variety also has good
resistance to tobacco mosaic virus
and fusarium wilt

KC7567 £9.49 (3 jumbo plugs)
KA6551 £5.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA6558 £17.97 £11.98
(3 x 9cm pots) SAVE* £5.99
HA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

Tomato Sweetest Duo

“

I love this tomato I grow it
every year. Delicious tomato I eat
them like sweets.

SAVE
£6.99

KC8115 £18.98 £11.99
(6 jumbo plugs - 3 each of 4 & 5)

5

“

1

Trusted customer
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Grafted PEPPERS

VEG PLANTS

11

BUY 3

Giving you up to a massive
75% increase in yields!

SAVE*

£6.99

10
6

7
1
2

3

Extra strong root
system allows plants to
be grown outside - no
need for a greenhouse!

•

Better tolerance to soil
pests and diseases - no
need for growbags - plant
straight into the ground.

This all-natural process of joining
a fruiting variety to a more
vigorous rootstock has brought
massive benefits to commercial crop
production. Now you can bring the
goodness of grafted vegetables to
your own pots and plots.
We’ve selected rootstocks from
vigorous performers and matched
them with the best fruiting varieties to
bring you the best possible results
from a single plant. Spend a little
extra on our grafted plants and reap
the rewards right through the season!

SAVE*

£6.99

5

Longer cropping
season - plants fruit
earlier in spring and crop
later into autumn

•

120

BUY 3

4

BENEFITS

•

9

12

13

8

1. Cucumber Mini Stars F1

3. Cucumber Carmen

5. NEW Watermelon Ingrid

6. NEW Chilli Pepper Medina

8. NEW Pepper Campor

10. NEW Pepper Cleor

12. NEW Pepper Eternity F1

• Smooth, crisp 8-10cm ‘snack-sized’
cucumbers
• High mildew resistance

• Excellent disease resistance making
it ideal for organic gardeners
• Mild flavour, no bitter after taste

• Incredibly sweet 2-3kg fruits with
few internal seeds
• Small enough to keep in the fridge

• Perfect for adding to salads and stir
fries, this tasty sweet pepper has a
multitude of uses in the kitchen

KC8037 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KA1630 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA1116 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
KA1117 £19.99 (5 x 9cm pots)

KB8331 £11.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC1469 £16.99 (6 jumbo plugs)
KB9670 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pots)
KC3148 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

KC7465 £11.99 (3 plugs)

• Plentiful supplies of strong
growing luscious red chilli peppers
• The must-have addition to any home
vegetable garden or allotment

• Elongated sweet tasting fruits born
in profusion
• Perfect for adding colour to the
garden or plate!

• Blocky orange fruits that will
brighten up your garden
• Perfect for growing in pots on
the patio

KC3188 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC3185 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3186 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

KC3184 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC3181 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3182 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Pots,
border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and tunnel. Delivery: Mar-May.

11. Pepper Lipari

13. NEW Pepper Solario

• Sweet, crisp and flavoursome thickwalled fruits
• Ideal for salads or grilling

• Good disease tolerance
• Early and very fertile variety with a
compact habit

KC7460 £11.99 (3 plugs)

KC3192 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC3189 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3190 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

KC3180 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC3175 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3176 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHA. 1.5m (5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and tunnel. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHCl. 3m (9ft). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. Aubergine Scorpio
• A heavy cropping variety all
through the to the autumn

KC8036 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4707 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pots)
KC3116 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHCl. 3m (9ft). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

4. NEW Melon Anasta
• Fragrance indicates when they are
rip and ready to be harvested
• Good resistance to powdery mildew
• Will grow in greenhouses and on a
sunny patio

KC7933 £11.99 (3 plugs)
HHA. 1m (3ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHA. 50cm (20in). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and tunnel. Delivery: Mar-May.

Original
Veggie Bed
Sage Green
KC0194
£99.99 (x1)
KC0196
£149.99 (x2)
Paperbark
KC0193 £99.99 (x1)
KC0195 £149.99 (x2)
Despatch: within 24 hours. Oblong 1.6 x 0.6m.
Small Rectangular 0.9 x 0.6m. Small Square 0.6
x 0.6m. Rectangular 1.3 x 0.6m. Large Square 0.9
x 0.9m. Large Rectangular 1.3 x 0.9m.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

KC7417 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4811 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3171 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 40-50cm (16-20in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

7. NEW Pepper Beluga Lilac
• Can be harvested when crisp and
Lilac to add colour to your plate or
left to ripen to bright red

KC7418 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4817 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3172 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

KC3178 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC3173 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3174 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Pots, border, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-May.

9. Pepper Gogorez
• A one of a kind sweet pepper
shaped like a beefsteak tomato
• High in polyphenols, and
containing 5 times the hearthealthy carotenes of green
peppers!
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Grafted TOMATOES
4

5

7. Tomato Shirley F1

Ideal for adding
to salads and
sandwiches

• One of the most popular varieties
for cultivating in cold or slightly
heated greenhouses

KC7409 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4856 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3216 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr

8. Tomato Gardener’s Delight
• Particularly flavoursome, bite-sized
cherry tomatoes

KC7406 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4838 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3209 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 2m (6.5in). Harvest: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr

2

Tomato ‘Grafted
Gardeners Favourite’
Cllection

6

3

SAVE
£21.95

“

KB9737 £14.99
(6 plugs, 2 each of 6-8)
KC8035 £41.94 £19.99
(6 x 9cm pots, 2 each of 6-8)

“

1

Really strong plants, growing
well.
Trusted customer

9. Tomato ‘Crimson’ Collection

9a. Crimson Plum
KC7402 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9735 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1560 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

1. Tomato Aviditas F1

3. Tomato Giulietta F1

5. Tomato Lizzano F1

• Produce handfulls of homegrown
deliciously sweet plum tomatoes
• Can be harvested individually or as
a full truss

• A classic Italian plum tomato with
superb disease resistance
• Sets well, even under cool conditions

• Handfuls of deliciously sweet
cherry-sized tomatoes with little
effort
• Excellent resistance to late blight!

KC7398 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9725 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
HHA. 3m (10ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery:
Mar-May.

Chempak® Tomato Food
KB2016 £11.99 (1 x 750g)
• Specially formulated with
essential nutrients
• Will aid a heavier cropping
and top quality fruit
• For use on all tomatoes,
cucumbers, peppers,
courgettes, aubergines and
soft fruit

HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery:
Mar-May.

thompsonmorgan
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KC7407 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4845 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3212 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 50cm (20in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

4. Tomato Honeycomb F1

• Large beefsteak tomatoes
• Ideal in sandwiches or as a burger
topper

Despatch: Within 72 hours.
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HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Sept. Full sun. Kitchen
garden and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

2. Tomato Buffalosteak F1

KC7463 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KA9306 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA9307 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

KC7464 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4841 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC7867 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

• Large cherry tomatoes with a sweet
and juicy flavour
• Ideal for the greenhouse or a
sheltered sunny spot outdoors

KC7403 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9738 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1561 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

thompsonmorgan1855

6.Tomato Moneymaker

9b. Crimson Blush
KC7399 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9727 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1552 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
9c. Crimson Cherry
KC7400 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9729 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1554 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)
9d. Crimson Crush
KC7401 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KB9733 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1558 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

Trusted customer

7

8

Blight resistant
varieties
9a

9c

9b

9d

SAVE
£9.97

Tomato ‘Crimson’
Collection

KC7408 £11.99 (3 plugs)
KC4847 £6.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3213 £13.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

KB9732 £12.99
(4 plugs, 1 each of 9a-9d)
KC4837 £25.98 £19.99
(8 plugs, 2 each of 9a-9d)
KB9731 £27.96 £17.99
(4 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 9a-9d)

| https://gardencommunity.thompson-morgan.com

Very strong plants abundance
of tomatoes.

HHA. Up to 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

• Reliably produces plenty of
smooth, medium-size fruit

HHA. 2m (6.5ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Greenhouse and kitchen garden. Delivery:
Mar-Apr

“

“

• Four amazing varieties of tomatoes
for you to enjoy from your very
own home
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- GROW YO U R OW N -

VEGETABLES
Growing your own veg at
home is so easy with our
plug plant range

14a
11

FROM

12

£7.99
3

5

7

9

4

6

8

10

13

1

A new, improved,
disease resistant
version of
'Scarlet Emperor'
2

Runner Bean Duo Mixed
KC3123 £11.99
(15 garden ready, mix of 1 & 2)
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14c
14d

1. NEW Runner Bean
Scarlet Empire

3. NEW Broad Bean
Aquadulce Claudia

5. Climbing Bean
Colourful Mix

7. Beetroot Boltardy

• Heavy crops of stringless, darkgreen pods, each reaching 3037cm (12-15in) in length
• An excellent red-flowered variety
whose pods are perfect for
freezing and for exhibition

• This gardener's favourite is widely
regarded as one of the best
varieties for reliable harvests
• Slender pods approx. 23cm (9in)
long, are full of succulent white
seeded flavoursome beans

• Now available as 'easy-to-grow'
garden ready plants
• Masses of long, tender, fleshy pods
of purple, green and yellow will
add colours and fresh flavour to
your summer dishes

• Bolt-resistant, delicious, sweet
globe beetroot
• Sweet roots for roasting, pickling
and slicing, the baby leaves can
also be harvested through the
season for salad use

KC3121 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

KB9641 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

KB9644 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

KC7405 £7.99 (20 plugs)

HHA. 3m (10ft). Harvest: Aug-Sept. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots and border. Delivery:
May-Jun.

HA. 1m (3-4ft). Harvest: May-Jul. Full sun. Kitchen
garden, pots and border. Delivery: Mar-May.

HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun. Kitchen
garden, pots and border. Delivery: May-Jun.

HA. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots, borders. Delivery: Apr.

4. Broad Bean The Sutton

6. Climbing Bean Cobra

8. Beetroot Rainbow Mixed

• An exceptional, white flowered
variety that will crop continuously
over a long season
• Heavy crops of great flavoured
pods, 25-30cm (10-12in) long

• Now available as 'easy-to-grow'
garden ready plants
• This dwarf, compact Broad Bean is
absolutely perfect for small gardens
• Bumper crops of 15cm (6in) pods,
each packed with 5 deliciously
tender beans

KC3122 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

KB9642 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

• Now available as 'easy-to-grow'
garden ready plants
• An exceptional flavour, that will
crop continuously over a long
season
• Heavy crops of smooth, round,
stringless green pods, 18cm (7in)
long

HHA. 3m (10ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Kitchen
garden, pots and border. Delivery: May-Jun.

HA. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots and border. Delivery:
Mar-May.

2. NEW Runner Bean
White Swan

14b

KB9643 £11.99 (15 garden ready)
HHA. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun. Kitchen
garden, pots and border. Delivery: Mar-May.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection Only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

• One of the best known varieties

• A visually stunning mixture of five
beetroot varieties with superb
contrasting outer skins, flesh, stems
and leaves!
• Comprises: 'Subeto' (RHS AGM),
'Boldor', 'Chioggia', 'Albina Vereduna'
and ' 'Bull's Blood Scarletta'

KC7569 £7.99 (20 plugs)
HA. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jun-Sept. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, border, pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

9. Broccoli Sibsey
(Bellaverde®) F1
• A fabulous sweet stem broccoli of
high nutritional value
• This tasty 'Calabrese' type will
produce 3 to 4 harvests per plant

• The answer to thousands of
gardeners' prayers - here's four
of the most clubroot-resistant
varieties ever grown in our trials
• Bumper crops of delicious veg

HHA. Up to 3m (9ft). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, greenhouse. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

HB. 90cm (35in). Harvest: Jun-Nov. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots and border. Delivery:
Mar-May.

12. NEW Cucumber
Green Fingers F1

10. Courgette Sure Thing
• Sure to crop even in cool, cloudy
summer conditions or grow in
greenhouse
• A stronger flavour than most other
green varieties with good mildew
resistance

HHA. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots, border, greenhouse.
Delivery: May.

14. Brassica Clubroot Collection

• Produces good yields of long, 35cm
(14in) cucumbers with a superb
flavour and no bitter aftertaste

KB8330 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

KC7578 £7.99 (12 plugs)

KC3134 £8.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC3135 £5.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC3136 £11.98 (3 x 9cm pots)

11. Cucumber Bella F1

• Climbing outdoor variety that
produces tasty 10cm (4in) smoothskinned, crisp fruits

KC7976 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)

14a. Brussels Sprout Crispus
KC7447 £9.99 (20 plugs)
14b. Broccoli Monclano
KC7446 £11.99 (20 plugs)
14c. Cabbage Cordesa
KC7448 £9.99 (20 plugs)

HHA. Up to 3m (9ft). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, pots. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

14d. Cauliflower Clapton
KC7451 £10.99 (20 plugs)

13. Herb Basil Sweet Genovese

HA. Up to 75cm (30in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

• A tasty alternative to traditional sweet
basil with large, aromatic leaves with
high notes of mint and clove

KC3065 £11.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HHA. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Full sun.
Kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: May-Jun.

Brassica Clubroot
Collection
KC4737 £10.99
(20 plugs, 5 each of varieties 14a-14d)
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1

BUY 6

SAVE*

£4.99

As seen at the
RHS Chelsea Flower Show
2

3

4

6

5

7

Freshly picked
mushrooms straight
from your windowsill
9a

9c

9b

9d

BUY 40

8a

SAVE*

£17.97
10
8d

8b

Cold tolerant and well
suited to the UK weather

8c
8e
1. NEW Kale
Rainbow Candy Crush
• The ultimate ornamental edible;
boasting incredible colours and a
delicious flavour
• Enjoy the leaves shredded raw in
salads or lightly steamed as a hot
vegetable

KC7040 £12.99 (6 plugs)
HA. 90cm (35in). Harvest: Sept-Feb. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

2. Leek Autumn Mixed
• A top-quality offering of F1 leeks
which will provide a delicious crop,
harvested all through the winter
• This versatile vegetable can be
added to so many dishes and are
loved for their onion like flavour

KB9680 £9.99 (20 plugs)
HHA. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Sept-Dec. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.
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3. Lettuce All Sorts Mixed
• A versatile blend of different
varieties that will produce delicious
summer salads and garnishes
• Bright and colourful, combining
a good range of leaf shape and
texture

KB9683 £9.99 (20 plugs)
HA. 15cm (6in). Harvest: All Year. Full sun. Kitchen
garden, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

4. Pea Ambassador
• Outstanding resistance to mildew
makes it ideal for producing crops
from successional sowings
• Top quality crops on semi-leafless
stems that make for easier picking
• Produces heavy yields of blunt
ended pods, each containing up to
9 delicious, dark green peas

5. Spinach Perpetual
(Leaf Beet)

7. Sweet Corn Moonshine

• A flavour very similar to annual
Spinach but produces longer
spear-shaped foliage
• Add raw to salads and sandwiches
or steamed for a tasty side dish

• A deliciously sweet variety with
extra juicy kernels!
• Long cobs can be steamed or
barbecued
• Easy to grow and well suited to the
UK climate

KB9679 £9.99 (20 plugs)

KC7394 £9.99 (20 plugs)

HB. 50cm (20in). Harvest: May-Feb. Sun/part
shade. Kitchen garden, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HHA. 2m (6-7ft). Harvest: Aug-Sept. Sun. Kitchen
garden, borders and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

6. Squash Hunter F1
• This winter 'butternut' is perfectly
adapted to our cooler climate,
producing very high yields of 5-6
squash per plant
• A lovely, sweet flavour, delicious
roasted, baked, mashed or as soup

KB9690 £11.99 (15 garden ready)

KC7916 £9.99 (3 jumbo plugs)
KC1458 £14.99 (6 jumbo plugs)

HA. 80cm (32in). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

HHA. 35cm (14in). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen garden, borders and pots. Delivery:
Mar-May.

How
your
mushrooms
develop

incredicrop®
58828 £6.99 (100g sachet)
79266 £12.99 (750g pack)
• A slow-release controlled plant
feed for fruit and veg plants
Despatch: Within 3 days.

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed Only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

9. Asparagus Collection

• A superb collection of modern,
heavy-yielding varieties for a long
cropping period of quality spears
• Perfect for adding some colour
and flavour to your plate
• By the third year, the crop can be
fully harvested

8. NEW Windowsill
Mushroom Growing Kit
• Everything you need to get started
growing in one box
• Clear instructions provided to help
you grow your own mushrooms
• No specialist equipment required
• Can be started into growth at any
time, giving you a tasty crop in just
a week or two

8a. White Button
KC1122 £13.99 (1 x 3 litre box)
8b. Oyster
KC1707 £13.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

9d. Gijnlim
KB2058 £11.99 (5 crowns)
KB2059 £16.99 (10 crowns)
KB2060 £39.99 (25 crowns)

HP. Up to 1.5m (5ft). Harvest: Apr-Jun. Full sun.
Kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Asparagus
Collection

SAVE
£17.97

8c. Yellow Oyster
KC1708 £13.99 (1 x 3 litre box)
8d. Chestnut
KC1121 £13.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

9a. Mondeo
15058 £11.99 (5 crowns)
15059 £16.99 (10 crowns)
15060 £39.99 (25 crowns)

8e. King Oyster
KC1706 £13.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

9b. Burgundine
KB2052 £11.99 (5 crowns)
KB2053 £16.99 (10 crowns)
KB2054 £39.99 (25 crowns)

10. Asparagus
Guelph Millenium

9c. Vittorio
KB2055 £11.99 (5 crowns)
KB2056 £16.99 (10 crowns)
KB2057 £39.99 (25 crowns)

KC2199 £11.99 (5 crowns)
KB6885 £16.99 (10 crowns)
KB6886 £39.99 (25 crowns)

Grow kit contains:
• 1 x colonised substrate
• 1 x bag of compost
• 1 x base tray
• 1 x plastic lid
HP. Up to 10cm (4in). Harvest: Apr-May, Sept-Nov.
Dappled shade. Windowsill. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

KB2061 £47.96 £29.99
(20 crowns, 5 each of 9a-9d)
KB2062 £67.96 £49.99
(40 crowns, 10 each of 9a-9d)

• Particularly cold tolerant, high yields
of purple-tipped, green spears

HP. 1.5m (5ft). Harvest: Apr-Jun. Full sun. Kitchen
garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.
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FROM

Superb blight
£5.99 resistance and a
good 'all-rounder'

£4.49
FROM

1a

£3.99

2a

3a

FROM

New for
2022

8
9

1c

2b

3b

2c

New for
2022

2. Shallot (Spring Planting)
Triple Pack

3. Garlic (Spring Planting)
Lover’s Collection

• Red Baron - firm, flattish-round
bulbs of a beautiful dark red colour
and strong flavour
• Pink Panther - a traditional french
market variety of rose-coloured
onions
• Setton - a good skin quality and an
excellent flavour with really good
storage potential

• Jermor - early harvest (Jun-Jul) with
shiny copper-skin and crisp, pinktinged flesh. These ‘banana’ shallots
boast a superb sweet taste
• Golden Gourmet - harvest August,
these high quality bulbs offer
reduced bolting incidence and
excellent storage
• Red Sun - harvest August, crisp,
white fleshed bulbs with red tinged
skin and long storage potential
• All three are perfect for cooking,
adding to salads or for pickling

• Cleodor - harvest June to July, round
white bulbs of 10-16 delicious cloves,
with strong skin and great flavour
• Flavor - harvest July, white-skinned
bulbs each containing 9 to 16
pretty pink cloves
• Picardy Wight - harvest July to
August, strong flavoured bulbs
with long storage potential

2a. Jermor
KC2319 £6.99 (400g)

3b. NEW Flavor
KC2330 £5.99 (2 bulbs)
KC2363 £8.99 (4 bulbs)

1b. NEW Pink Panther
KC2311 £4.99 (250g)
KC2343 £8.99 (500g)
1c. Setton
46532 £4.99 (250g)
KC2537 £8.99 (500g)

SAVE
98p

Onion (Spring
Planting) Triple Pack
KC2346 £13.97 £12.99
(750g; 250g each of 1a-1c)
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2b. Golden Gourmet
KC2323 £6.99 (400g)

HB. 35cm (14in). Harvest: Jun-Aug. Sun. Kitchen
gardens and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Shallot (Spring
Planting) Triple Pack
KC2350 £20.97 £14.99
(1.2kg; 400g each of 2a-2c)

3a. NEW Cledor
KC2332 £5.99 (2 bulbs)
KC2365 £8.99 (4 bulbs)

7

FROM

£4.99

Trusted customer

11
10

12

SAVE
£5.98

KC2360 £17.97 £13.99
(6 bulbs; 2 each of 3a-3c)

6. Potato Charlotte

9. Potato Rocket

12. Potato Désirée

• A reliable variety and the best
tasting salad variety - hot or cold

• Early bulking and heavy cropping
first early variety, ideal in containers

• Highly popular maincrop, red
potato, versatile for all cooking uses

46534 £4.49 (250g)
KC2536 £7.99 (500g)

72441 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6922 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2243 £12.99 (5kg)

72302 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6908 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2197 £11.99 (4kg)

72326 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6914 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2241 £12.99 (5kg)

HB. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Aug. Sun. Kitchen
garden and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: May-Jun. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Sept. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

5. Onion Stuttgarter Giant

7. Potato Maris Peer

10. Potato Cara

13. Potato Maris Piper

• An ever-popular variety with an
excellent flavour
• Spring planting produces firm,
semi-flat bulbs ready to harvest in
August

• A salad potato that produces firm,
creamy-yellow fleshed tubers

• Great for baking and chipping, with
good drought and disease resistance

72286 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6906 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2227 £12.99 (5kg)

72322 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6913 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2190 £12.99 (4kg)

• The best chipping variety and a
versatile ‘all rounder’
• Golden eelworm resistant

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Aug-Sept. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

8. Potato Pink Fir Apple

11. Potato Sárpo Mira

HB. 45cm (18in). Harvest: Aug. Sun. Kitchen
garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HB. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Kitchen garden and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Garlic (Spring Planting)
Lover’s Collection

4. Onion Sturon
• A traditional and reliable favourite
• Well sized semi-round bulbs with
good keeping qualities

46531 £3.99 (250g)
46551 £6.99 (500g)

3c. Picardy Wight
14106 £5.99 (2 bulbs)
KB1890 £10.99 (4 bulbs)

2c. Red Sun
KC2321 £6.99 (400g)

HB. 30-45cm (12-18in). Harvest: Aug. Sun. Kitchen
gardens and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

5

“

They are brilliant for storing
and grow well in Scottish
weather - being blight resistant
- with the rain we get. I've
used them often and easily
recommend them to others.

13

3c

1. Onion (Spring Planting)
Triple Pack

1a. Red Baron
46529 £3.99 (250g)
KC2538 £6.99 (500g)

6

“

1b

New for
2022

4

SAVE
£3.98

Chempak
Onion Fertiliser
KB2014 £7.99 (750g)
• Specially formulated
for onions, shallots,
leeks and garlic
• 750g is sufficient fertiliser for
approx 55 onion sets per season
Despatch: within 3 days.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

• A distinctive nutty flavour
• Perfect for boiling, chipping, or
eating hot or cold as a salad potato

72290 £5.99 (1kg)
KB6907 £7.99 (2kg)
KC2194 £14.99 (4kg)
TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

14

72332 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6916 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2226 £16.99 (5kg)
TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Sept. Sun. Kitchen garden,
veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

• A late-maincrop, ideal for all
cooking purposes with good slug
resistance

14. Potato King Edward

72282 £5.99 (1kg)
KB6904 £9.99 (2kg)
KB6918 £17.99 (4kg)

72330 £4.99 (1kg)
KB6915 £6.99 (2kg)
KC2193 £11.99 (4kg)

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Aug-Sept. Sun. Kitchen
garden, veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery:
Jan-Mar. Blight Score: Foliage 9/9, Tubers 9/9.

TT. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Sun. Kitchen
garden, veg patch, growing bags and pots. Delivery:
Jan-Mar.

• A well-loved late maincrop variety
and firm favourite for roasting

Chempak
Potato Fertiliser
KB2015 £9.99 (750g)
• Specially formulated
for potatoes, but
useful as a general
vegetable fertiliser too
• 750g is sufficient fertiliser for
3 x 2.5m (8ft) rows of potatoes
at approx 100g per metre
Despatch: within 3 days.
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FRUIT

SAVE

*

£9.98

There’s nothing quite like fresh,
home-grown fruit, and if garden space
is limited, try growing in containers

BUY 2

SAVE*

£5.99
1b

1. Strawberry
Full Season Collection

2

• These early ‘Honeoye’, mid
‘Cambridge’ and late ‘Florence’
varieties yield a consistent supply
of tasty fruits all summer long

1a. Honeoye
KC3005 £9.99 (12 bare roots)
KB3075 £18.99 (24 bare roots)
1b. Cambridge Favourite
KC1905 £9.99 (12 bare roots)
KC1940 £14.99 (24 bare roots)

BUY 24

SAVE*

£11.97

1c. Florence
13898 £9.99 (12 bare roots)
65254 £14.99 (24 bare roots)
HP. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Strawberry Full Season
Collection

3

4

Create a
mini orchard
on your patio!

1c

5

Four months of
delicious strawberries!

1a

SAVE
£9.98

KC8029 £12.99
(18 bare roots, 6 each of 1a-1c)
KB3077 £29.97 £19.99
(36 bare roots, 12 each of 1a-1c)
Strawberry
Support
Frame
KB2706
£5.99 (Each)
KB2707
£9.99 (Pack of 5)
KB2708 £16.99 (Pack of 10)
• Made from durable plastic
it increases air circulation
and reduces the risk of fruit rot.
Diameter: 30cm. Despatch: within 3 days.
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Flavoursome FRUIT

BUY 36

6a

6b

BUY ALL 5

SAVE*

2. Strawberry Flamenco
• This ever-bearing variety is ideal for
gardens with limited space

£22.96

6c

• Harvest a bumper crop of 10kg
(22lb) of delicious, sweet and juicy
fruits over a long cropping season,
from mid May until November

How your dwarf
fruit tree arrives

7. Patio Fruit Tree Collection

KC3012 £7.99 (6 bare roots)
KB7472 £11.99 (12 bare roots)
KB7473 £19.99 (24 bare roots)

• Create a mini orchard on your
patio, with these dwarf fruit
trees, ideal for growing in large
containers
• Fresh fruit at your fingertips from
summer through to autumn
(depending on variety)
• Grow towards healthier eating

6d

HP. 30cm (12in). Harvest: May-Nov. Sun. Border, pots,
basket, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

3. Strawberry Sweet Colossus
• Colossus by name, colossus by
nature
• Each tasty fruit weighs in at 42g
on average - that’s as large as a
standard tomato!
• No loss of sweetness or flavour from
these enormous fruits

65358 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
65359 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
KB4345 £22.99 (5 x 9cm pots)
HP. 20cm (8in). Harvest: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-May.

4. Strawberry Just Add Cream™
• A flavour and aroma unlike any
shop bought strawberries!
• This decorative strawberry plant,
with pretty pink flowers, will keep
cropping until the first hard frosts
of autumn

KC7066 £8.99 (6 bare roots)
KC7072 £14.99 (12 bare roots)
HP. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Jun-Sept. Sun. Borders,
pots, baskets, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Non Stop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

5. Fig Little Miss Figgy
• UK exclusive naturally dwarf and
compact variety ideal for pots on
a patio
• Produces two crops of deep-purple
large, sweet figs per year in late
spring and early autumn.
• Was shortlisted for RHS Chelsea
Plant of the Year 2021

KB2925 £17.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5859 £29.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
HS. 1.8m (6ft). Harvest: Aug-Sept. Sun. Pots,
borders and kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

Wooden
Barrel Effect
Planter &
Saucer
KA8437
£14.99 (Each)
KB0556 £24.99 (Pack of 2)
• Durable, lightweight, plastic pot,
includes detachable pot saucer
Pot diameter: 40 cm (14in). Height: 25cm
(10in). Despatch: within 3 days.

6. Mediterranean
Fruit Collection
• Grow your own selection of citrus
fruits and figs
• With glossy evergreen foliage,
they’re ideal feature plants for
conservatories and summer patios

6a. Lemon
12268 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

7a. Apple Golden Delicious
10395 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
7b. Apple Gala
42023 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
Rootstock: M27

7d

7d. Pear Conference
42025 £14.99

(1 x 9cm pot) Rootstock: Quince A

6d. Fig Carica (Green Fig)
KB0569 £14.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

7e. Plum Black Amber
10632 £14.99

HHT. 3m (9ft). Harvest: Jul-Nov. Full sun. Pots,
conservatory, greenhouse, indoors. Delivery:
Mar-Apr.

HHT. Up to 1m (39in). Harvest: Jul-Oct. Full sun.
Kitchen gardens and pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

(1 x 9cm pot) Rootstock: Ferlinane

SAVE
£26.97

KB0580 £56.96 £ 29.99
(4 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 6a-6d)

7c

(1 x 9cm pot) Rootstock: Gisella 6

6c. Lime Tahiti
58641 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

Mediterranean
Fruit Collection

7b

Rootstock: M9

7c. Cherry Sylvia
10442 £14.99

6b. Orange Calamondin
10993 £13.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

7a

Patio Fruit Tree
Collection

7e

SAVE
£22.96

KB6209 £72.95 £ 49.99
(5 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 7a-7e)
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Flavoursome FRUIT

BUY 3

SAVE*

Harvest your own
delicious raspberries
for up to 5 months

£7.98

1a

BUY ALL 3

2a

SAVE*

3a

£26.98

4

6

8

5a

7

9

FROM

1b

2b

£8.99

3b

BUY 18

SAVE*

1c

2c

1. Britain’s Favourite
Apple Tree Collection
• Braeburn and Cox -two of the most
popular dessert (eating) apples with
a rich flavour and crisp, juicy texture
• Best grown near another variety to
aid pollination and increase your
harvest
• Bramley - the most famous cooking
apple, produces large fruits with a
sharp acidic flavour

1a. Apple Braeburn
40205 £23.99

(1 x bare root maiden tree) Rootstock: M9

1b. Apple
Cox’s Orange Pippin
14275 £23.99

(1 x bare root maiden tree) Rootstock: M9

1c. Apple Bramley’s Seedling
14274 £23.99
(1 x bare root maiden tree) Rootstock: M26
HT. 2.5-3m (8-10ft). Harvest: Sept-Oct. Sun.
Borders, pots, kitchen garden, wildlife garden.
Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Britain’s Favourite
Apple Tree Collection

SAVE
£26.98

KA4049 £71.97 £44.99 (3 x bare
root trees, 1 each of 1a-1c)
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3c

5b

2. Blueberry Collection

3. Gooseberry Collection

4. Blackberry Black Cascade

6. Rhubarb Champagne

• Extend the cropping season with
this outstanding collection of
blueberry bushes

• Three productive varieties of sweet
gooseberries

• Pick up to 1.3 kg of large, sweet
berries from a plant that crops
more than once a season
• Compact plants with thornless
trailing stems, ideal for growing in
baskets

• An early variety, ideal for forcing to
produce long, slender, pink-tinged
stalks
• For a deeper, red-coloured stem,
with a sweet flavour, leave unforced

• Packed with health-boosting
compounds they are especially
delicious in pies, muffins and jams
• These blueberry bushes boast
sweetly scented, creamy white
flowers in spring and crimson
autumn foliage

2a. Blueberry Duke
71122 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
DOUBLE UP FOR £1
KC2026 £12.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
2b. Blueberry Blue Crop
13340 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB7688 £16.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
2c. Blueberry Elliott
KA9231 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
HS. 120cm (47in). Harvest: Jul-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Kitchen gardens and pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Blueberry
Collection

SAVE
£15.98

KA9387 £35.97 £19.99
(3 x 9cm pots, 1 each of 2a-2c)

3a. Captivator
KB2273 £8.99 (1 bare root)
KB2359 £16.99 (3 bare roots)
KB2272 £17.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
3b. Hinnonmaki Yellow
14293 £8.99 (1 bare root)
KC1909 £16.99 (3 bare roots)
17092 £17.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
3c. Invicta
40161 £8.99 (1 bare root)
KC1907 £16.99 (3 bare roots)
17093 £17.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
HS. 1.2m (4ft). Harvest: Jun-Jul. Sun/part shade.
Borders, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Gooseberry
Collection

SAVE
£15.98

KB2360 £26.97 £16.99
(3 bare roots, 1 each of 3a-3c)
KB2361 £50.97 £34.99
(9 bare roots, 3 each of 3a-3c)
KB2358 £53.97 £46.99
(3 x 3 litre pots, 1 each of 3a-3c)

70647 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KC1966 £16.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
KB6230 £21.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HS. 30cm (12in). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Full sun. Pots
and baskets. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

5. Rhubarb Sanvitos
• These varieties ensure you can get
a good sucession of tasty rhubarb
stems all season long
• Crowns will be big enough to
harvest from 2 years after planting

5a. Sanvitos Early
KB6364 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6371 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
5b. Sanvitos Summer
KB6365 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB6372 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
HP. 60cm (24in). Harvest: May-Jun, Sept-Nov.
Sun/part shade. Border, pots and kitchen garden.
Delivery: Mar-Apr.

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

£10.99

10a
8. Raspberry
Summer Lovers Patio Red

10. Raspberry
Full Season Collection

• Dwarf variety of tasty raspberry
specially bred for patio containers
• Perfect for snacking on, adding to
desserts and jams

• Enjoy bumper crops of fresh,
delicious raspberries from late June
through to mid October
• Three British-Bred, customer
favourites; ‘Glen Prosen’ and
‘Glen Ample’ - summer fruiting and
‘Autumn Bliss’ - autumn fruiting

15071 £11.99 (2 budded pieces)
62022 £19.99 (4 budded pieces)

KB5854 £11.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KB5887 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)

HP. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Apr-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HS. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Jul-Sept. Sun. Borders, pots,
kitchen garden. Delivery: Mar-Apr.

7. Rhubarb Victoria

9. Raspberry All Gold

• Green-pink stems with an excellent
balance of sweetness and acidity
• Budded pieces will provide stems to
harvest two years after planting

• Large, yellow fruits with an even
more exquisite flavour than
traditional red raspberries

KC3044 £8.99 (3 canes)
KC2490 £12.99 (6 canes)
KC3045 £18.99 (12 canes)

HP. 60cm (24in). Harvest: Apr-Jun. Sun/part shade.
Borders, pots, kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

HS.1.5m (5ft). Harvest: Aug-Oct. Sun. Borders, pots,
kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Garden Gear Pea & Bean Tunnel
G4460 £39.99
• Perfect for supporting the growth
of peas, beans and raspberries
• Four arches, horizontal supports
and netting included
H:1.8m x W1.8m. Despatch: within 3 days.

10a. Autumn Bliss
KC1914 £11.99 (6 canes)
KC1917 £17.99 (12 canes)
10b. Glen Ample
KC1908 £11.99 (6 canes)
KC1904 £17.99 (12 canes)

15074 £11.99 (2 budded pieces)
65371 £19.99 (4 budded pieces)

10b

10c

10c. Glen Prosen
KC1972 £11.99 (6 canes)
KC1971 £17.99 (12 canes)
HS. 1.5m (5ft). Harvest: Jun-Oct. Sun. Borders, pots,
kitchen garden. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Raspberry Full
Season Collection

SAVE
£10.99

72388 £14.99
(9 canes, 3 each of 10a-10c)
72389 £35.98 £24.99
(18 canes, 6 each of 10a-10c)
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- HOUSE -

House PLANTS

PLANTS

From structural foliage plants to
ornate orchids, house plants raise
indoor humidity and help give a
room that wow-factor

6

9

7
1
Two-tone ceramic pots
• Chic and contemporary design
• Ideal for indoor plants in the home
or office
• Looks great with any interior colour
scheme
Black-Rose Gold
KB3368 £9.99 (1 x 13cm)
White-Rose Gold
KB3367 £9.99 (1 x 13cm)
Grey-Black
KB3369 £9.99 (1 x 13cm)
Delivery: 7 days

2

KA2838 £8.99 (1 x 10.5cm pot)
TP. 90cm (36in). Sun. Houseplant, conservatory.
Delivery: 7 days.

8

2. Variegated Snake Plant

Sansevieria Trifasciata Var. Laurentii
• Architectural, variegated foliage
• Removes toxins from the air
• Commonly known as Mother-InLaws Tongue

3. Peace Lily

134

3

• Known for its medicinal qualities
• Ideal for a bright sunny spot
• Easy to grow succulent

TP. 100cm (39in). Full sun. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

Delivery: 7 days

14

1. Aloe vera

KA8602 £14.99 (1 x 12cm pot)

incredifeed
Houseplant
Drip Feeder
KB3686 £6.00
(Pack of 6)
KB7527 £10.00
(Pack of 10)
• The quick and easy way to healthy
plant growth
• Promotes greener leaves and more
flowers
• Carefully balanced feed

10

Spathiphyllum Torelli Air So Pure
• Removes pollutants from the air
• Handsome glossy foliage and
elegant white blooms

KA2944 £12.99 (1 x 12cm pot)
TP. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jan-Dec. Sun/part shade.
Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

Wellbeing Trio
Collection

SAVE
£1.98

KB7428 £36.97 £34.99
(3 x pots, 1 each of 1, 2 and 3)

4

6. Our Choice House Plants
• This trio is the easy way to
transform your living space with
some healthy looking greenery

4. Cactus Mix
• Easy to grow
• Cacti enjoy a sunny windowsill,
conservatory or greenhouse
• Awarded an RHS Award of Garden
Merit

81279 £19.99 (3 x 12cm pots)
TP. 60cm (24in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

7. Cast Iron Plant

KA8061 £10.99 (3 x 5.5cm pots)

Aspidistra Elatior
• An elegant foliage plant, copes
well with drought and low light

KA8062 £12.99 (5 x 5.5cm pots)
TP. Sun. Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

KA2850 £19.99 (1 x 12cm pot)

5. Pineapple Plant

TP. 90cm (36in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

Ananas comosus
•
•
•
•

TP. 90cm (36in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Full sun.
Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

9. NEW Green Bathroom
House Plant Trio

11. Venus Fly Trap

• This trio of lush green plants have
been selected for their love of a
humid room
• Three different sized plants with
varying height to create an instant
wow factor in your bathroom

KC8111 £27.99 (1x 6cm, 1x 11cm,

1x 13cm pot)

TP. 15-60cm (24in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

10. Asparagus Fern

Dionaea Muscipula
• One of the best known carnivorous
plants available

KA2891 £9.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
TP. 30cm (12in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

12. Polka Dot Plant

Hypoestes phyllostachya Pink
• Colourful pink foliage is dotted and
splashed with dark olive green

KB3015 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)

Asparagus setaceus

15
14. Flamingo Flower
Anthurium Aqua Mauve Zizou
• Long lasting flower bracts
• Glossy, heart shaped foliage
• this elegant anthurium comes in
a clear glass vase, allowing you to
admire its twining network of roots

KB3998 £24.99 (1 x 14cm pot)
TP. 45cm (18in). Flowers: Jan-Dec. Sun/part shade.
Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

15. Spider Plant

Chlorophytum Variegatum

13. Swiss Cheese Plant

Monstera Monkey Leaf
• Elegant heart shaped foliage

KB4629 £12.99 (1 x 11cm pot)

KB4689 £10.99 (1 x 13cm pot)

KB2275 £14.99 (1 x 12cm pot)

KA2878 £11.99 (1 x 12cm pot)

TP. 50cm (20in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

TP. 100cm (39in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

TP. 60cm (24in). Sun/part shade. Houseplant,
conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

TP. 50cm (20in). Flowers: Jan-Dec. Sun/part shade.
Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.

• Teardrop shaped foliage with a
trailing growth habit

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed means you can always shop with confidence

13

• Ideal for beginners
• Easy to grow
• Fabulous cascading habit, perfect
for a hanging basket or shelf
• One of the most commonly found
house plants

Senecio herreianus

5

12

• An attractive indoor fern with soft,
feathery foliage
• Easy to grow and reliable
• Perfect for the office or home
interior

8. String of Teardrops

Grow your own exotic fruits
Superb architechtural plant
Ideal for a bright windowsill
Capable of purifying the air

KB1973 £19.99 (1 x 14cm pot)

11

TP. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Aug. Sun/part shade.
Houseplant, conservatory. Delivery: 7 days.
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Handy Garden HELPERS

- HANDY -

GARDEN
HELPERS

1. Garden Gear 20V Cordless
Lithium-ion Grass Trimmer

8

12

• Not a cord in sight, just a 20V high
performance lithium ion battery
• With an edge guide and stablising
handle

D9531 £69.99
12 month Guarantee. Despatch: within 3 days

2. Garden Gear 1050W
Electric Tiller
• Great for digging holes, levelling
ground, clearing weeds, working
in fertiliser and preparing furrows
for sowing

Verdigris

Bronze

13

14

D9377 £99.99
24 month guarantee. Despatch: within 3 days

9

10

3. Garden Gear Weed Burner
• Environmentally friendly
• No risk of damaging surrounding
plants

1

5

2

G2350 £24.99
24 month guarantee. Despatch: within 3 days

4. Garden Gear Weed Puller

6

• Put an end to back breaking weeding
• No need for expensive, potentially
harmful chemicals

G3967 £19.99
12 month Guarantee. Despatch: within 3 days.

11

15

5. Garden Gear 20V Tiller
• Cordless so there are no wires to
get caught up in
• Saving you all the work of digging
your garden to prepare the soil for
the upcoming season

G2700 £89.99 £79.99
12 Month Guarantee. Despatch: within 5 days.

3

4

7

6. Garden Gear Electric
Weed Sweeper
• Clean your driveway and patio
without stooping or bending
• Environmentally friendly

G0518 £49.99
G0520 £9.99 (spare brushes)
Despatch: 24 Hours. 12 month Guarantee

7. Work Expert 1600W
Pressure Washer
• Adjustable spray nozzle from 0-60
degrees for a wide fan spray
• The detergent container for extra
cleaning power
• 5-metre power cable giving you
freedom to move
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8. Happy Beaks Bird
Hotel with Solar Light

10. Garden Life Hedgehog
Natural Habitat House

12. Garden Gear
Garden Kneeler

14. Scarecrow
Double Pack

• Featuring a bird bath, planter and
feeder
• Solar light that automatically
illuminates at night

• Natural brushwood with
interwoven moss for added
camouflage
• Give hedgehogs a helping hand

• Deter birds and pests
• Mounted on a solid bamboo pole
these scarecrows are designed to
last a number of seasons

G2733 £24.99 (verdigris)
G2734 £24.99 (bronze)

G4811 £24.99

• Take the pain out of gardening
when taking care of the flower beds
• Comes with a helpful tool pouch
which can be attached either side
of the seat

G0999 £21.99

2 Year Warranty. Despatch: within 5 days.

2 Year Guarantee. Despatch: within 5 days.

42 x 13 x 14cm. Despatch: within 5 days.

9. Pest XT Ultrasonic Flash
Pest Repeller
• Uses a flash of light and ultrasonic
sounds to scare away garden pests
• Solar powered

G2394 £79.99

G1467 £19.99 (each)
G3682 £34.99 (pack of 2)

Despatch: 72 hours. 24 month guarantee.

12 month guarantee. Despatch: within 5 days.

SPECIAL OFFER 5 Fuchsia Giant-Flowered Collection only £3.99 worth £9.99 with your order

L51 x W42 x H22cm. Despatch: within 5 days.

11. Garden Gear Rotating
Seat and Tool Store
• A portable garden seat for sitting
on when weeding, or carrying out
DIY tasks
• Tool storage under the seat
• Made from durable and robust plastic

13. Garden Gear Premium
Pop-Up Garden Bags
• 170-litre capacity for garden
cuttings and lawn clippings
• Fold down for easy storage in the
shed or garage

D4454 £27.99
15. Garden Gear Two-Tier
Boot Stand
• Perfect for boots up to 52cm tall
• Indoor or outdoor use
• Made from durable steel and
finished with weather-resistant paint

G2201 £29.99

G3747 £24.99

G3371 £24.99 (4 pairs)
G3372 £32.99 (6 pairs)

2 Year Warranty. Despatch: within 5 days.

2 Year Warranty. Despatch: within 5 days.

12 month guarantee. Despatch: within 5 days.
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- PL ANT -

PROTECTION

Plant PROTECTION

ONLY

£99.99

6a

When the cold weather’s forecast we’ve got you covered!

1d
6b

1. Garden Gear
Traditional Greenhouse
• Spacious greenhouse with 100%
shatterproof polycarbonate glazing
• Strong aluminium frame in either
green or silver painted finish
• Sliding door provides great access
• Large roof vent assists with
temperature control
• Heavy duty galvanised zinc steel
base provides extra strength
• All fixtures, fittings and assembly
instructions are included
• Please note: Staging not included
but can be purchased seperately

Green
1a. D9399 £399.99

(W: 6ft 2in/1.89m D: 4ft 3in/1.31m)

1b. G0467 £449.99

(W: 6ft 2in/1.89m D: 6ft 2in/1.89m)

1c. G0468 £529.99

(W: 6ft 2in/1.89m D: 8ft 3in/2.53m)

Grey
1d. G4539 £399.99

(W: 6ft 2in/1.89m D: 4ft 3in/1.31m)

1c

Height: 6ft 6in (2.01m). Despatch: within 5 days.

2

4a

4b

SAVE*

keep your plants protected
during harsher conditions

5. Garden Gear Polytunnel
• Powder-coated steel frames and
waterproof PE protector cover,
durable and easy to construct
• A double zip door can be rolled up
for easy access and netted windows
enables temperature control
• Includes metal ground pegs
• Height: 6ft 2in (1.89m)

G3350 £99.99 (Polytunnel)
G3351 £59.99 (Spare cover)
G3347 £14.99 (Shelving unit)
Dimensions: L3 x W2 x H1.9m. Despatch: within 5
days. Ground liner not included.

6. Garden Gear
Premium Greenhouses
• Perfect for smaller gardens or
an area where a permanent
greenhouse is not possible,
durable and easy to construct
• Powder-coated steel frames and
waterproof PE protector cover
• Includes metal ground pegs

(W69 x H158 x D49cm)

£10.00

G2161 £14.99

(W69 x H158 x D49cm spare cover)

2. Mini Greenhouse Cloche

3. Bell Cloche

4. Greenhouse Tunnels

• Protects plants from cold and pests
• Strong, clear plastic with adjustable
air vents and integral rainwater
reservoirs

• Protects plants during cold, wet
periods and forms a barrier from
slugs, snails and other pests
• Includes adjustable air vent for
temperature and humidity control

• Keep your crops safe from
marauding insects and other pests
with these handy, easy-to-use
greenhouse tunnels
• Available in black netting or strong
clear plastic

KA3043 £24.99

(2 cloches, 4 ends & stakes)

KB2852 £9.99 (Each)
KB3817 £19.99 (Pack of 3)
KB3818 £26.99 (Pack of 5)

Cloche: L85 x W40 x H21cm. Cloche ends: L20 x
W40 x H21cm. Despatch: within 3 days

Diameter: 33cm (13in), Height: 30cm (12in)
Despatch; within 3 days.

(1 cloche, 2 ends & stakes)

KA3044 £39.98
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5

6a. Mini Greenhouse (4 tier)
G2160 £34.99

BUY 2

3

6c

4a. Net 81747 £9.99 (Each)
4b. PVC 81746 £9.99 (Each)
L300 x W45 x H45cm. Despatch: within 3 days
(PVC) and Jan-Feb (Net).

SPECIAL OFFER 36 Gazania Tiger Stripes Mixed Only £4.99 worth £11.99 with orders over £30

7. Garden Grow Raised
Wooden Cold Frame
• Strong and durable fir wood with
polycarbonate panels
• Hinged lid and raised legs offer
easy access to your overwintered
plants and seedlings.

8. Garden Gear
Pea & Bean Tunnel
• A tall crop cage with four arches
that push into the ground and a
mesh netting over the top
• Perfect for peas and climbing
beans, even raspberries or annual
sweet peas

G4460 £39.99 (Each)
9. Garden Grow
Wooden Cold Frame
• Strong durable fir wood frame
and polycarbonate panels
witha hinged lid for access and
temperature control

G3346 £29.99

10. Garden Grow Three-Tier
Wooden Cold Frame

6c. Large Walk-In
Greenhouse (12 shelf)
G3348 £79.99
(W143 x H195 x D143cm)

G3349 £39.99

(W143 x H195 x D143cm spare cover)
Despatch: within 5 days (Medium & Large).
Delivery: Jan-Feb (Mini). Ground liner not included.

9

2 year warranty. L180 x H180cm. Despatch: within 5 days.

G2164 £44.99 (Cold frame)

(W143 x H193 x D73cm spare cover)

8

12 month guarantee. L90 x W51 x H104cm.
Despatch: within 5 days.

6b. Medium Walk-In
Greenhouse (6 shelf)
G3345 £59.99
(W143 x H193 x D73cm)

7

G4471 £69.99 (Each)

W90 x H49.5 x D48cm. 12 Month Guarantee. Self
assembly required. Despatch: within 5 days.

• Three shelves to give you plenty of
room for all your plants and flowers
• Strong durable fir wood frame and
polycarbonate panels, hinged lid
and double doors

10

Best
cold frame
for plant
storage

G3919 £109.99 (Cold frame)
12 Month Guarantee. W80 x D49.5 x H130.5cm.
Self assembly required. Delivery: Feb onwards.
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Propagation and GROWING

- PROPAG AT IO N AND -

GROWING

Here’s a selection of useful products
for successful germination and
growing on your young plants

7

10

This modular system allows
multiple bins to be added

5
6a

8

10a

9

FROM

£9.99
1

6b

Slats can be adjusted to
allow good aeration

47 piece growing kit

2

4

1. NEW Garden Grow
47 Piece Propagation Kit
• A complete seed and plug plant
growing kit
• Includes tray, biodegradable pots,
plant labels, pencil and dibbers

ONLY

£29.99

7. Frost Protection Fleece

• A naturally occurring, non-toxic
mineral that holds nutrients and
retains water to improve germination
and healthy root growth

• An easy way to protect your plants
on cold nights, and an excellent
barrier from pests and summer sun
• A single layer provides -2/-3°C
protection, which can be increased
by folding to protect down to -6°C

KB2217 £6.99 (1 x 2.4 litre tub)
Despatch: within 3 days.

Despatch: within 3 days.

• Robust cellular growing trays with
40 cell insert and handy clear lids

• Simply plant out the whole pot
which biodegrades into the soil

3

4. Vermiculite

G4815 £9.99 (1 kit)
KC8040 £19.99 (3 kits)
KC8041 £29.99 (5 kits)
2. Garden Grow Fibre Pots
81741 £8.99 (48 pots)
KB3144 £14.99 (96 pots)
KB3145 £22.99 (192 pots)
Despatch: within 3 days.

3. Garden Gear
Heated Propagator
• Successfully germinate seeds with
this sturdy heated propagator
• The heated base transfers gentle
heat to the compost, creating a
perfect environment for germination
• A large air vent in the lid allows for
good ventilation
• Effective heating; reaches an
average temperature of 28°C (82˚F)

KB4291 £29.99
Dimensions: 39cm x 25cm x 20cm. Includes 1.5m
power cable. Despatch: within 3 days.
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10b

5. Garden Grow Plug and
Seed Growing Tray
81748 £11.99 (3 trays)
KB3560 £16.99 (6 trays)
Cell size: H45 x L38 x W38mm.
Despatch: within 3 days.

KB0072 £8.99 (Each)
KB0332 £14.99 (Pack of 2)
Fleece size:1.5m x 10m. Despatch: within 3 days.

(1 pack - 4 posts, 20 panels)

10b. Compost Module
KC1603 £84.99

Length: 13cm. Despatch: within 3 days.

• Use for seed sowing, potting up
seedlings or growing on plug plants
• Pots are kept stable in a sturdy black
plastic tray and can be moved with
the minimum of effort

9. NEW Bamboo Seed Tray

6b. 9cm Pots (Medium)
KB3761 £11.99 (3 trays, 54 pots)
KB3762 £16.99 (5 trays, 90 pots)
KB3763 £26.99 (10 trays, 180 pots)
Large trays hold 8 x 13cm pots. Medium trays
hold 18 x 9cm pots. Pots included. Despatch:
within 3 days.

SPECIAL OFFER 24 Begonia Nonstop Mix Only £5.99 worth £12.99 with orders over £45

10a. Compost Bin
KC1601 £104.99

• Wooden ‘lolly-stick’ labels so you can
keep track of what you’ve planted
and when

KC3893 £7.99 (Pack of 50)

• Made from sustainable bamboo
fibre, rice starch and resin from
naturally occurring organic
compounds
• 5+ year life, perfect for indoor or
outdoor use
• Free from petroleum-based
plastics and BPA
• Eventually they can be shredded
and put on the compost heap

KC3442 £8.99
Dimensions: 37 x 21.2cm. Despatch: within 3 days.

11

• Make your own compost with this
easy to assemble bin system
• For optimum composting use the
Bin and Module to get the benefit
of being able to easily turn the
heap from one bin to the other
• The square duvet retains heat

8. NEW Wooden Plant Labels

6. Growing-on Trays & Pots

6a. 13cm Pots (Large)
KC5436 £9.99 (1 Tray, 8 Pots)

10. Modular Wooden
Compost Bin

(1 pack - 2 posts, 15 panels)

10c. System Duvet
KC3892 £27.99
Bin dimensions: H68 x D91 x W91cm. Capacity
per bin: 573 litres. Assembly required. Please note:
Compost Module must be attached to the side of
the Compost Bin. Despatch: within 3 days.

11. NEW Hotbin Mini
Composter
• The contents reach up to 60˚C,
speeding up compost production
• Composts leaves, grass cuttings,
garden waste, vegetable peelings,
cooked meat and small bones!

KB9790 £189.99 (100 Litre)
KB9789 £254.99 (200 Litre)
Dimensions: 100L: H114.5 x D45 x W45cm.
200L: H114.5 x D55 x W55cm. 3 year guarantee.
Despatch: within 3 working days.

10c

The high
temperatures
kill off any
fly larvae,
weed seed and
pathogens

Made from 100%
recyclable
expanded
polypropylene
Add up to
5kg of was
ast
te
per week
((iin 200L bin)
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Priority Order Form

Special offers - just for you

Page
No.

Variety/Product

Please quote this key code
when you place your order
Qty

Code

YOUR SPECIAL OFFERS

TOTAL

Please treat ALL of my plants with Maxicrop
to give them the best possible start

Tick
[ ]

£1.00

FOR ONLY £1

I have placed an order - please send
Fuchsia ‘Giant Flowered’ Collection
(5 postiplugs) - worth £9.99 (Code: KB8414)

Tick
[ ]

£3.99

with Maxicrop Organic
Plant Growth Treatment
Just tick the box opposite >

My order is over £30 - please send
Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed’
(36 Plugs) - worth £11.99 (Code: KB7680)

Tick
[ ]

£4.99

My order is over £45 - please send
Begonia ‘Nonstop Mixed’
(24 Plugs ) - worth £12.99 (Code: KC7187)

Tick
[ ]

£5.99

My order is over £75 - please send
Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double’ (15 garden ready
plants) - worth £14.99 (Code: KA8707)

Tick
[ ]

£6.99

We can treat your order

ONLY £4.99

ONLY £5.99

ONLY £6.99

with your order
Fuchsia ‘Giant
Flowered’ Collection

with orders over £30
Gazania
‘Tiger Stripes Mixed'

with orders over £45
Begonia
‘Nonstop Mixed'

with orders over £75
Hollyhock
‘Chaters Double’

5 postiplugs
worth £9.99

36 plugs
worth £11.99

24 plugs
worth £12.99

15 garden ready plants
worth £14.99

Thompson & Morgan Online Gardening Club

You can always shop with
complete confidence
100% HAPPINESS GUARANTEE

SPECIAL OFFER TOTAL £

When you buy products from us,
you can be safe in the knowledge
that if you're not 100% happy with
your purchase, we'll replace it or give
you your money back. It's as simple
as that!

Delivery Charges

ONLY £3.99

OUR PRICE PROMISE

Become a member today and benefit from these exclusive offers...
10% OFF EVERY ORDER
placed online
Receive 10% off all products for
12 months when you order online.

£20 worth of Thompson
& Morgan Vouchers
You’ll get £20 worth of Thompson
& Morgan Online Vouchers.

One year’s
membership

10%
OFF

JUST
£10

Every order

Gardening Tips
Timely gardening advice straight to
your inbox so you always know what
you can be doing in the garden.

Exclusive members only deals
Access to special offers and new
variety previews before anyone else!

JUST £10 for one year’s
membership
Pay just £10 for 12 months of
membership and start saving today!

!
p
u
e
m
n
g
Si

to become a member of our online gardening club please go to

thompson-morgan.com/membership-signup
Give your plants the best possible start - For ONLY £1
we can treat your whole order with Maxicrop
Maxicrop will give your plants:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Approved for organic growing
Strong, healthy root system
Greener, healthier leaves
Better establishment
Improved root growth
More energy for growth
Greater nutrient availability
Reduced stress during transit

For ONLY £1
we can treat your
whole order with Maxicrop.
Just tick the box on your order form
Maxicrop Original Seaweed Extract
KA4022 £9.99 (500ml)
KB0192 £16.99 (500ml x 2) Delivery: 3 days
Please note bulbs do not require maxicrop treatment.

Order online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at www.thompson-morgan.com

TM_TMS521

We don't promise to match
competitors' prices - we promise to
beat them! Find your plants cheaper
in another mail order catalogue
and we'll give you back triple the
difference! And if you manage to
find the same garden essentials item
advertised elsewhere for less, we will
match that price too!

For grey and coloured lorry marked items
please allow 5-7 days for delivery - please note
due to courier limitations we are unable to
supply these items to Northern Ireland, Isle of
Man, Highlands, Islands, BFPO, Channel Islands,
Scilly Isles and Eire.
Full terms and conditions are available on
request or on our website at
www.thompson-morgan.com.
Your contract for supply of goods is with
Thompson & Morgan. Thompson & Morgan is
committed to supplying high quality products
to recreational gardeners and households for
personal use. Our liability is restricted to the
purchase price of the item ordered. Where
SAVE* is shown, please note that savings are
based on the equivalent of multiples of the
cheapest pack size.
Call: 0844 573 1818 - Calls cost 7p per minute
plus your phone company’s access charge.
Calls from other networks may vary. Lines open
Mon-Fri (9am-8pm) Sat-Sun (9am-6pm).

Prices valid to 24th February 2022

Tick [ ]

£5.99

Seeds only delivery

Tick [ ]

£2.99

Seed AND plants AND/OR unmarked hard goods delivery

Tick [ ]

£6.99

Items marked with grey lorry only

Tick [ ]

£5.99

Items marked with grey lorry
AND other items

Tick [ ]

£6.99

Items marked with red lorry only

Tick [ ]

£9.99

Items marked with yellow lorry only

Tick [ ]

£14.99

Items marked with blue lorry only

Tick [ ]

£19.99

Items marked with purple lorry only

Tick [ ]

£24.99

DELIVERY TOTAL £
Less gift/credit vouchers (if applicable)

TOTAL £

Visit our website to find out more
about our pledge to customer
happiness and satisfaction.
Thompson & Morgan strives to ensure that all
its plants are delivered to you in the perfect
condition for planting. Sadly the time it takes
to deliver to certain locations in the UK means
that we can’t guarantee this, so regretfully we
are unable to ship live plants to the following
areas: HS, IV41-IV49, IV51, IV55-56, KW15-KW17,
PA34, PA41-48, PA60-PA78, PA80, PH40-PH44,
TR21-TR25, ZE1-ZE3. We are also unable to ship
seeds or plants to EU countries and Northern
Ireland.

Plants AND/OR unmarked hard goods delivery

Staying in touch with T&M please read carefully

SUBTOTAL £
Address
Title

Initial

Surname

Address

Postcode
Daytime Tel. No.
Mobile Tel. No.
Email

Keeping track of your order

By sharing your email address and mobile number with
us you can track the status of your order and receive progress updates. Please note that we may print
your telephone number on the despatch label which will ensure the carrier can contact you if they
need to. We will not pass on email or phone numbers to any other 3rd parties.

• By placing an order with us, you become a T&M customer,
so we would like to continue sending our catalogue to
you, giving you first sight of our new varieties. Please tick
the box if you do not want to receive them .
• As a T&M customer we would like to send you new variety
previews, newsletters & exclusive special offers and
discounts via email. Please tick this box if you do not want
to receive them .
• We would like to send you gardening-related offers by
SMS. Tick here if you do not want to receive them .
• We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products and offers
by post from our trusted partners: companies operating in
the clothing, collectables, food & wine, gardening, gadgets
& entertainment, health & beauty, household goods, travel,
financial services, charities and home interiors categories.
If you do not want to receive these, please tick this box .
• To learn more about our partners and how your data may
be used for marketing, see our privacy policy at
www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy. Thompson &
Morgan take your privacy very seriously. You can change
your communications preferences with us at any time, by
calling our customer service team on 0333 400 0033 or
emailing us at ccare@thompson-morgan.com.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Please charge my card account
Card No. (Payment will be deducted on receipt of your order at Thompson & Morgan)

M M Y
PLEASE TICK
RELEVANT
BOX

Extra card security - turn your card
over and write the last 3 numbers
from your signature strip

Expiry date

We now accept
PayPal express
on our website

Y

OR
I enclose cheque/postal order
payable to: Thompson & Morgan
(please add name and address on back)

£
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GARDEN
PLANTERS

INDEX
1. Garden Life Metal Raised
Garden Bed
• Suitable for all your home-grown
projects whether it’s a stylish patio
garden for vegetables and herbs or
flower beds
• Easy to assemble in less than 30
minutes

Plenty of planters for every
style of garden

G4789 £29.99 (60x60cm)
G4790 £34.99 (80x60cm)
L120 x W90cm x H30cm. Despatch: within 24
hours.

1

80x60cm

2

60x60cm

2. VegTrug Home Farm Kit 1.8m with Frame and Cover
• Space-saving solution - perfect for
elderly and wheelchair users
• Includes frame and covers to
extend growing season

KC3867 £249.99 (natural)
KC3868 £249.99 (charcoal)
Dimensions: H 140 x W 183 x D 76cm, holds
approximately 420 litres ofcompost. Despatch:
within 3 days.

3. Garden Grow
Wooden Planter

Natural

3

4

Charcoal

• Perfect for small-scale gardening
and those who rent
• Constructed from strong and
durable fir wood
• Accessible for all no need for
bending or kneeling

G3340 £59.99 (medium)
G3339 £99.99 (large)
Medium: L73 x W49 x H60cm, Large: L100 x W70
x H80cm. Despatch: within 5 days. Self assembly
required.

4. Wooden Barrel Effect
Planter
• Traditional, rustic oak style barrel
planters
• Light, durable and weatherresistant

Medium
Large

5

G4804 £9.99 (small)
G4805 £14.99 (medium)
G4806 £29.99 (large)
Small D33 x H20.5cm, Medium D44 x H27cm,
Large D63 x H37cm. 24 Month Guarantee.
Despatch: within 3 days.

5. Metal Wheelbarrow
Planter
• Attractive wheelbarrow design
• Sturdy and weatherproof metal
construction
• Creates a quirky focal point on
the patio

KA9506 £19.99 (1 planter)
KB3219 £34.99 (2 planters)
H30 x L42 x Dia30cm. Despatch: within 3 days
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Find our full range of garden essentials at www.thompson-morgan.com

Flowers
A
Abelia
114
Acacia
84
Acer
91, 112
Achillea
100, 103
Aconite
55
Acorus
87
Agapanthus
52, 96
Agastache
98
Allium
10, 105
Aloe vera
134
Alstroemeria
6, 52, 83, 86, 93
Alyssum
47
Anagalis
74
Antirrhinum
31, 47
Aquilegia
52, 99, 107
Asparagus Fern
135
Aspidistra elatior
135
Aster
47
Astrantia
99
Aucuba
114
B
Begonia
8, 15-16, 18, 22-23, 25-26
32-34, 36, 45-46, 53-54
64-65, 78, 80
Berberis
112
Bidens
74
Bluebell
55
Brugmansia
90
Buddleja
12, 91, 110, 113
Busy Lizzie/Impatiens 15, 19, 27, 35
Buxus
88
C
Cactus
134
Calendula/Power Daisy
82
Calibrachoa
6, 70-72, 76-77
Camellia
85, 109
Campanula
106
Campsis
85
Canna
97
Ceanothus
114
Choisya
88
Chrysanthemum
9, 87
Clematis
85, 93, 109-113
Coleus
87, 97
Convallaria
52
Cordyline
108, 114
Coreopsis
107
Cornus
109
Crocosmia
10, 52
Cuphea
84
Cypress
111
D
Dahlia
7, 28, 54, 82, 94
Daphne
94, 110, 113
Delphinium
11, 53, 84, 99, 102,
104, 106
Deutzia
114
Dianthus
46, 94, 103, 106
Diascia
88, 90
Dicentra
103
Doronicum
105
E
Echinacea
52, 91, 105, 107
Echinops
52
Eryngium
52, 107
Escallonia
114
Eucalyptus
108
Euonymus
114

F
Fargesia
102
Fatsia
82, 89, 109
Flamingo Flower
135
Foxglove/Digitalis
102, 105-106
Fuchsia
9, 60-63, 80, 112
G
Gaillardia
106
Gardenia
94, 111
Gazania
15, 37-38
Geranium
5, 15, 29, 36, 41, 56-59
80, 96, 100
Gerbera
100,
Geum
99, 104
Guinea
84
Gypsophila
52
H
Hellebore
105
Heuchera
98
Hollyhock/Alcea
52, 107
House Plants
134-135
Hydrangea
86, 89, 91, 108, 110-111
112-115
Hypericum
109
I
Impatiens - see Busy Lizzie
Ipomoea
76
Iris
86, 87
J
Jasmine
111, 113
K
Kniphofia
104
L
Lantana
91
Laurentia/Isotoma
40
Lavatera
89, 108
Lavender
94, 103, 105, 113
Leucanthemum
105
Lewisia
36
Lilac
91, 115
Lily
54
Lobelia
15, 21-22, 24, 72, 107
Lomandra
100
Lonicera
85
Lupin
52, 55
M
Magnolia
109
Mandevilla
93
Marigold
15, 28, 36, 44, 49
Mixed
15, 76-77, 79, 135
Musa basjoo
89
N
Nemesia
94
Nepeta
95
Nerine
55
Nicotiana
15, 46, 50
O
Osteospermum
72. 88-89, 90, 96
P
Pansy
28, 48
Passiflora caerulea
112
Patio Pond Basket
87
Peace Lily
134
Penstemon
98, 101, 106
Peony
53, 103
Petchoa
68
Petunia 3, 8, 13, 15, 20, 39, 42-43, 48,
66-69, 72-73, 75-77, 80
Philadelphus
95, 110, 113
Phlox
49, 94, 98-99

Phoenix Palm
88
Phormium
101
Photinia
113, 115
Physalis
52
Physocarpus
115
Pineapple Plant
134
Pittosporum
115
Polkadot Plant
135
Pontederia cortada
87
Purple Bell Vine
72
Q
R
Rose
11, 108
Rudbeckia
7, 40, 50, 84, 101
S
Salvia
10, 42, 51, 97
Sarcococca
112
Scabious/Scabiosa
107
Sedum
100-101
Sempervivum
90
Senecio
51, 135
Shuttlecock Fern
103
Snake Plant
134
Snowdrop
55
Spider Plant
135
Spiraea
115
Sunflower
148
Sweet Pea
87, 92, 94
Sweet William
48
Swiss Cheese Plant
135
T
Thunbergia
92
U
V
Venus Fly Trap
135
Verbascum
101
Verbena
22, 30, 76-77, 104, 107
Veronica
11
Viburnum
111, 109, 115
W
Weigela
12, 110, 115
Wisteria
115
X
Xerochrysum
88
Y
Z
Zinnia
15, 40, 51
Fruit and Vegetables
Apple
Asparagus
Aubergine
Basil
Beans
Beetroot
Blackberry
Blueberry
Broccoli
Brussels Sprout
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Cherry
Courgette
Cucumber
Fig
Garlic
Gooseberry
Kale
Leek
Lettuce

131-132
127
120
125
124
125
132
132
125
125
125
125
131
125
125
131
128
132
126
126
126

Melon
120
Mushroom
127
Onion/Shallot
128
Orange/Lemon/Lime
131
Pea
126
Pear
131
Pepper/Chilli
121
Plum
131
Potato
129
Raspberry
133
Rhubarb
132-133
Rosemary
115
Spinach
126
Strawberry
130
Sweetcorn
126
Tomato
116-119, 122-123
Watermelon
120
Sundries
Baskets
16, 76
Coldframe/Cloche
138-139, 141
Compost/Feed 85, 129, 116, 122, 134,
140, 146-147
Composting
141
Frames/Supports
102, 118-119
130, 133
Gardening Equipment 136-137, 141
Greenhouses
138-139
Patio Pots/Planters
30, 34, 38, 134
Pest Control
137
Power Tools
44, 136
Raised Beds
144
Seed Sowing/Propagation 140-141
Tower Pots
92
Wildlife help
137

Key to catalogue symbols
HP

Hardy Perennial

HHP

Half Hardy Perennial

GP

Greenhouse/indoor plant

HA

Hardy Annual

HHA

Half Hardy Annual

HBb

Hardy Bulb

HHBb

Half Hardy Bulb

HB

Hardy Biennial

HCl

Hardy Climber

HS

Hardy Shrub

HT

Hardy Tree

TS

Tender Shrub

TT

Tender Tuber
This plant/cultivar has
been selected as an RHS
Plant for Pollinators plant,
to tackle the decline in
pollinator numbers
This plant/cultivar has
been awarded the RHS
Award of Garden Merit
because it has performed
well in trials and is proven
to be a reliable specimen
in appropriate conditions.

for best results

for best results

Some of our products are
more likely to benefit from
an early start than others.
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Compost & Plant Food INCREDI-RANGE

- COM PO S T & PL ANT F OOD -

INCREDI-RANGE
We know you’ll see
incredible results!

1. incredibloom®
• A cost-effective and long-lasting
granular plant food
• Easy-to-use, one-off single
application per growing season
• Enjoy healthy and vigorous green
foliage and up to 4 times more
flowers
• Vegan friendly

47551 £6.99 (100g)
47552 £12.99 (750g)
55871 £19.99 (2 x 750g)

1

Despatch: within 3 days.

2. incredicrop®

“

Using incredibloom give
gives
you up to FOUR tim
imees
more flower
flowers

It’s a one application for the
whole season product, and the
results are amazing. I have used
this for several years and am well
pleased, will continue to use.

“

Trusted customer

• Brings all the benefits of
incredibloom® to your fruit and
veg plants
• Easy to use slow-release controlled
granular feed for edibles
• Utilises unique Double Nitrogen
Technology and is vegan friendly

58828 £6.99 (100g)
79266 £12.99 (750g)
Despatch: within 3 days.

2

4

3. incredifeed
• Handy drip feeders, ready to use just snip the lid off
• Prolongs flowering in plants
• Easy feeding for up to 30 days, ideal
for maintaining plants whilst away
• Keeps plants healthier for longer
by providing essential nutrients

3a. Hanging Basket
& Tub Drip Feeder
KB3685 £6.00 (6 x 30ml bottles)
3b. Multi-Purpose
Drip Feeder
KB3688 £6.00 (6 x 30ml bottles)
Despatch: within 7 days.

3

5

4. NEW Ericaceous Compost
• Essential for all acid-loving plants
including Rhododendrons and
Camellias
• Promotes healthy growth and dark
green foliage

KB4772 £10.99 (25 litres)

6

Delivered direct
to your door!

6. incredicompost®

7. incredipeatfree

• Premium reduced-peat multipurpose compost complete with
a FREE incredibloom® pack in every
bag - simply mix in when planting
• Promotes strong flower, foliage and
root growth and reduces watering
• Vegan-friendly

58600 £9.99

• With a FREE incredibloom® pack in
every bag
• A blend of the best available
responsibly sourced peat alternatives
• Promotes strong flower, foliage and
root growth and reduces watering
• Vegan-friendly, contains no waste
products or recycled material

56335 £14.99

(70 litres + 210g incredibloom®)

(25 litres +100g incredibloom®)
(70 litres + 210g incredibloom®)
Despatch: within 3 days.

Despatch: within 3 days.

5. NEW incredicompost Peat
Free Houseplant
• Promotes strong root, foliage, and
flower growth
• Allows for good drainage which
the houseplant will love

KC0233 £14.99

(25 litres +100g incredibloom®)
Despatch: within 3 days.
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7

Mix in your
free pack of
incredibloom®
(included with
your compost)
when planting
up containers
and baskets for
season-long
performance
from your plants.

8

KB3493 £14.99

Despatch: within 3 days.

8. incredicrop® Grow Bag
• Premium incredicompost® and
incredicrop® fertiliser combined
• 3 pre-marked planting slots per
bag, suitable for watering collars
• Vegan-friendly

KA7221 £11.99

(35 litres +100g incredicrop®)

KA7222 £19.99

(35 litres + 100g incredicrop® x 2)
Despatch: within 3 days.
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Trusted customer

“

Very healthy happy plant on
arrival and bloomed beautifully.

“

This plant is exceptional
(still in flower 10 November).

“

“

1,000s of blooms
from just one pot!

Trusted customer

“

A fantastic plant. Gives amazing
colour to the garden. They really
grew well this year so I bought
more! Easy to grow and still
flowering in November.

“

Trusted customer

Sunflower SunBelievable™
‘Brown Eyed Girl’
• World exclusive from T&M’s
own breeding
• Over 1,000 flowers per pot during
the growing season
• Flowering from June to November
• Multi-branching sunflower

KA1036 £12.99 (1 x 9cm pot)
KA1037 £19.99 (2 x 9cm pots)
KA7355 £24.99 (3 x 9cm pots)
KA7660 £39.99 (6 x 9cm pots)
Here’s a half-hardy annual sunflower
for beds and containers that will
produce 1,000 flowers over a season!
These hybrids are sterile so puts all
their energy into flowering rather
than setting seed. Super easy to grow
and will bounce right back if you
forget to water it! ‘Brown Eyed Girl’
was awarded Third place in 2018’s
RHS Chelsea Flower Show Plant of the
Year competition.
HHA. 60cm (24in). Flowers: Jun-Nov. Full sun.
Bedding, borders, pots. Delivery: Mar-May.

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU
Call our order line 0844 573 1818
or shop at www.thompson-morgan.com

mpson & Morgan

Your key
code is

TM_TMS521
TM22002.02/TM_TMS521
© 2021 Thompson & Morgan

Return Address
Thompson & Morgan
West Point Business Park
Westland Square
Leeds
LS11 5SS

Thompson & Morgan
Experts in the garden since 1855

Please do not use this address for correspondence

Mr A B Sample
1 Sample Street
Any district
Anytown
Anycounty
AA1 1AA				

YOUR KEY CODE IS: TM_TMS521
Please quote this code when ordering
to receive any special offers.

Thompson & Morgan
Online Gardening Club
Become a member today and here are
the exclusive offers waiting just for you...

Dear Mr Sample,

Our best ever spring catalogue!
Welcome to our exciting selection of new and exclusive varieties,
as well as your customer favourites. We've increased our range
of garden ready plants and preplanted baskets, as well as lots of
handy helpers and great value offers to get the best from your
plants and garden.
We can't fit everything in this catalogue so don't forget to visit
www.thompson-morgan.com to see our full range of plants, pots
and lots of gardening supplies.

Don't miss out!

10%
OFF

Every order

10% OFF EVERY order placed online
Always get the best value and receive 10% off all
products for 12 months.
£20 worth of Thompson & Morgan Vouchers
We’ll send you £20 worth of
Thompson & Morgan Online Vouchers.
Gardening Tips
Timely gardening advice straight to your inbox so you
always know what you can be doing in the garden.
Exclusive members only deals

Don't forget to add your email address overleaf to join our T&M
gardening family and you'll be the first to get:
• New and exciting varieties
• Exclusive offers only available to email subscribers
• Handy tips and advice straight from our experts
AND you can check the status of your order too, so you
know exactly when it will be delivered.
But rest assured we definitely will not pass on your email to any
other third parties. Simply add your email address in the 'your
details' section overleaf so you don't miss out!

Happy Gardening

Access to special offers and new variety previews
before anyone else!
JUST £10 for one year’s membership
Pay just £10 for 12 months of
membership and start saving today!

Sign me up!

One year’s
membership

JUST
£10

to become a member of our online gardening club please go to

thompson-morgan.com/membership-signup

Special offers just for you

ONLY £3.99
with your order

Fuchisa ‘Giant-Flowred Collection’
5 Postiplugs - worth £9.99

ONLY £4.99

with orders over £30

Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed’
36 plugs- worth £11.99

ONLY £5.99

with orders over £45

Begonia ‘Nonstop Mixed’
24 plugs - worth £12.99

ONLY £6.99

with orders over £75

Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double’

15 garden ready - worth £14.99

Priority Order Form
Page
No.

Variety/Product

Qty

Code

YOUR SPECIAL OFFERS

TOTAL

Please treat ALL of my plants with Maxicrop
to give them the best possible start

Tick
[ ]

£1.00

I have placed an order - please send
Fuchsia ‘Giant-Flowererd Collection’
(5 Postiplugs) - worth £9.99 (Code: KB8414)

Tick
[ ]

£3.99

My order is over £30 - please send
Gazania ‘Tiger Stripes Mixed’
(36 Plugs) - worth £11.99 (Code: KB7680)

Tick
[ ]

£4.99

My order is over £45 - please send
Begonia ‘Nonstop Mixed’
(24 plugs) - worth £12.99 (Code: KC7187)

Tick
[ ]

£5.99

My order is over £75 - please send
Hollyhock ‘Chaters Double’
(15 garden ready) - worth £14.99 (Code: KA8707)

Tick
[ ]

£6.99

SPECIAL OFFER TOTAL £
Delivery Charges
Plants AND/OR unmarked hard goods delivery Tick [ ]

£5.99

Seeds only delivery Tick [ ]

£2.99

Seed AND plants AND/OR unmarked hard goods delivery Tick [ ]

£6.99

Items marked with grey lorry only Tick [ ]

£5.99

Items marked with grey lorry AND other items Tick [ ]

£6.99

Items marked with red lorry only Tick [ ]

£9.99

Items marked with yellow lorry only Tick [ ]

£14.99

Items marked with blue lorry only Tick [ ]

£19.99

Items marked with purple lorry only Tick [ ]

£24.99

DELIVERY TOTAL £
Less gift/credit vouchers (if applicable)

SUBTOTAL £

TOTAL £
Staying in touch with T&M please read carefully

Your details
Title

Initial

Surname

Address

Postcode
Daytime Tel. No.

Mobile Tel. No.

Email

Keeping track of your order By sharing your email address and mobile number with us you can track the status
of your order and receive progress updates. Please note that we may print your telephone number on the despatch label which
will ensure the carrier can contact you if they need to. We will not pass on email or phone numbers to any other third parties.
Thompson & Morgan strives to ensure that all its plants are delivered to you in the perfect condition for planting. Sadly the time it
takes to deliver to certain locations in the UK means that we can’t guarantee this, so regretfully we are unable to ship live plants to
the following areas: HS, IV41-IV56, KW15-KW17, PA34, PA41-48, PA60-PA78, PA80, PH40-PH44, TR21-TR25, ZE1-ZE3.
For grey and coloured lorry marked items please allow 5-7 days for delivery - please note due to courier limitations we are unable
to supply these items to Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Highlands, Islands, BFPO, Channel Islands, Scilly Isles and Eire.
Full terms and conditions are available on request or on our website at www.thompson-morgan.com. Your contract for supply
of goods is with Thompson & Morgan. Thompson & Morgan is committed to supplying high quality products to recreational
gardeners and households for personal use. Our liability is restricted to the purchase price of the item ordered. Where SAVE* is
shown, please note that savings are based on the equivalent of multiples of the cheapest pack size.
Call: 0844 573 1818 - Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls from other networks may vary. Lines
open Mon-Sun (9am-6pm). Prices valid to 24th February 2022.

• By placing an order with us, you become a T&M customer,
so we would like to continue sending our catalogue to you,
giving you first sight of our new varieties. Please tick the box if
you do not want to receive them .
• As a T&M customer we would like to send you new variety
previews, newsletters & exclusive special offers and discounts
via email. Please tick this box if you do not want to receive
them .
• We would like to send you gardening-related offers by
SMS. Tick here if you do not want to receive them .
• We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products and offers
by post from our trusted partners: companies operating in
the clothing, collectables, food & wine, gardening, gadgets
& entertainment, health & beauty, household goods, travel,
financial services, charities and home interiors categories.
If you do not want to receive these, please tick this box .
• To learn more about our partners and how your data may be
used for marketing, see our privacy policy at
www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy. Thompson & Morgan
take your privacy very seriously. You can change your
communications preferences with us at any time, by calling
our customer service team on 0333 400 0033 or emailing us at
ccare@thompson-morgan.com.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Please charge my card account
Card No. (Payment will be deducted on receipt of your order at Thompson & Morgan)

M M Y
PLEASE TICK
RELEVANT
BOX

We now accept
PayPal express
on our website

Extra card security - turn your card
over and write the last 3 numbers
from your signature strip

Expiry date

Y

OR
I enclose cheque/postal order
payable to: Thompson & Morgan
(please add name and address on back)

£

© Thompson & Morgan 2021 TM22002.05 TM_TMS521
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- PRE-PLANTED -

HANGING
BASKETS
Delivered to your door,
ready for hanging

BUY 4

SAVE*

£17.97

Garden
Grow Hanging
Basket Wall Bracket
81740 £5.99 (1 bracket)
KB0128 £8.99 (2 brackets)
KB0129 £14.99 (4 brackets)
• Sturdy wall bracket, H25cm x
D36cm, fixings included

The easiest route to a colourful
display of hanging baskets.
Delivered ready-planted.
On delivery from May onwards, once
all risk of harsh frost has passed,
simply position your Pre-Planted
baskets in your garden and water
them regularly to keep the soil moist.
An abundance of vibrant blooms are
borne on trailing stems, all summer
long. Supplied as 20cm (7.5in)
diameter baskets.

1

3

1. Petunia 'Surfinia' Collection

2. Fuchsia 'Trailing Mix'

3. Busy Lizzie ‘Vitara Mixed’

• The longest trailing stems of any
petunia
• Stands up to any British summer
• You'll struggle to see the leaves for
the blooms!

• Colourful trailing fuchsias make
an elegant display dangling from
hanging baskets and patio pots
• Long-lasting blooms, flowering
non-stop from June to September

• The longest trailing stems of any
petunia
• Stands up to any British summer
• You'll struggle to see the leaves for
the blooms!

KA6779 £16.99 (1 x 20cm basket)
KA6780 £29.99 (2 x 20cm baskets)
KB3378 £49.99 (4 x 20cm baskets)

71198 £16.99 (1 x 20cm basket)
KB6220 £29.99 (2 x 20cm baskets)
KB0651 £49.99 (4 x 20cm baskets)

KC7531 £19.99 (1 x 20cm basket)
KC7532 £29.99 (2 x 20cm baskets)
KC7533 £39.99 (4 x 20cm baskets)

HHA. Tr. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets. Delivery: May-Jul.

HHA. 30cm (12in). Flowers: Jul-Oct. Sun/part
shade. Baskets, pots. Delivery: May-Jul.

HHA. Tr. 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jun-Oct. Full sun.
Baskets. Delivery: May-Jul.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

1. Anemone Collection

BUY 9

• Will return year after year
• Perfect for attracting pollinating
insects to your garden

SAVE

£12.98

82337 £11.99 (3 bare roots)
KC1809 £17.99 (6 bare roots)
KC1810 £22.99 (9 bare roots)
Collection comprises: 1a. ‘Prinz Heinrich’.
1b. ‘Honorine Jobert’ & 1c. ‘September Charm’
HB. Up to 90cm (35in). Flowers: Jul-Sept. Full sun.
Borders, cottage gardens. Delivery: Jan-Mar

2. Peony Collection

1a

1b
3

2a

2a. ‘Sarah Bernhardt’
15998 £6.99 (1 bare root)
KC2080 £9.99 (3 bare roots)
2b. ‘ Shirley Temple’
13364 £6.99 (1 bare root)
KB9855 £9.99 (3 bare roots)
2c. ‘Karl Rosenfield’
15981 £9.99 (1 bare root)
KC2081 £16.99 (3 bare roots)

3a

SAVE
£4.99

Peony Collection

• A cottage garden staple
• Will last a lifetime in the garden

1c

3b

16117 £23.97 £14.99
(3 bare roots, 1 each of 2a-2c)
KA2614 £29.98 £24.99
(6 bare roots, 2 each of 2a-2c)

2b

HP. 90cm (35in). Flowers: May-Jun. Sun or part
shade. Borders, cut flowers, pots. Delivery: Jan-Mar

3. Rose ‘3-in-1’
Climber Collection

3c

2c

Rose ‘3-in-1’
Climber Collection

• Vibrant three colour blend for
stand out patio displays

SAVE
£5.98

80041 £35.97 £29.99
(3 bare roots, 1 each of 3a-3c)

1

3

2. NEW Gladiolus & Freesia

Ever wondered if there is an easier way
to plant bulbs? The Plant-O-Tray Preplanted Bulbs couldn’t be easier to grow.
Simply dig a hole to fit the egg box
style tray and cover it with soil. Water
thoroughly and again when you start to
see sprouts come through the soil.

Contains 7 x Gladiolus Charming Beauty and
Freesia Single Yellow
HBb. 50-70cm (20-28in). Flowers: Jun-Aug. Sun/
part shade. Beds, borders and pots.

Delivery: Jan-Mar.

4

HB. Tuber size: 5/6cm. 35cm (14in). Flowers: JulSept. Full sun. Baskets. Delivery: Jan-Mar.

Plant-O-Tray
Pre-planted Bulbs

Perfect for creating professional looking
containers! Each tray is a circular shape
measuring 24cm diameter.

2

3a. ‘Laura Ford’
80130 £11.99 (1 bare root)
3b. ‘Love Knot’
80131 £11.99 (1 bare root)
3c. ‘Star Performer’
80132 £11.99 (1 bare root)

KC7968 £12.99 (19 bulbs)

3. NEW Gladiolus & Brodiaea
KC7967 £12.99 (19 bulbs)
Contains 7 x Gladiolus callianthus syn.
Acidanthera and 12 x Brodiaea Queen Fabiola.
HBb. 50-100cm (20-40in). Flowers: May-Oct. Full
sun. Beds, borders and pots.

1. NEW Zantedeschia & Liatris

4. NEW Crocosmia & Freesia

KC7966 £12.99 (19 bulbs)

KC7965 £12.99 (19 bulbs)

Contains 7 x Zantedeschia Pink and 12 x Liatris
Spicata.
HBb. 50-100cm (20-40in). Flowers: Aug-Sept. Full
Sun. Beds, borders and pots.

Contains 7 x Crocosmia Lucifer and
12 x Freesia Single White.
HBb. 45-100cm (18-40in). Flowers: Jun-Sept. Sun/
part shade. Beds, borders and pots.

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP8 3BU
call 0844 573 1818 or shop online at www.thompson-morgan.com
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